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SELECTED POETRY.
TOM.

Yen. Tom'i the Ut fellow that ever yon knew.
Junt lUten to thia : .

When the oM mill tok fire, anl ths ri.x.rin fell
through.

And I with it. helplen.--. there, fall in ray view.
What do ya think ray eye aw through the fire.
ThAt crept alon. crept along, higher and nigher.
Bat Robin, my baby-bo- r. lausbing to we
The ahining? lie mom have come there after me.
Toddled along from the cottage without
Any one miing him. Then, with a ithout
Oh I how I nhonted. " For Heaven Make. men.
Savo littltt Uobin !" Again and again
They tried, bnt the lire held them back like a wall;
I could hear them go at it. and at it. and call.

ever mind, baby, nit atill like a man.
We coming to get yon as fast a we can."
They could not m; him. bnt I could ; he sat
Still on a beam, hit little traw hat
Carefully placed by bid side, and hi eyes
Stared at the flame. with a bahy'd surprise,
Calm and uiicoiiMciou a nearer it crept.
The roar of the fire tip above mast have kept
The aound of bin mother' voice shrieking hi name
From reaching the child. Kut I heard it. It came
Again and again O God, what a cry !

The axe went fa-tte- I ttaw the spark fly
Where the men worked like tigers, nor minded the

heat
That scorched them when, suddenly, there at their

feet
The gret beam leaned in they aw him then,

crash.
Down came the wall ! The mn made a dash
Jamped to get oat of the way and I thought
"AH'e np with poor little F.obin !" and brought
Slowly the arm that was least hart to hide
The sight of the child there, then, swift at my aide
Some one rushed by, and went right through the

flame.
Straight a a dart caught th child, and tlien came
Back with him choking and crying but avtd !

Saved, safe and sound.
Oh ! how the men raved.

Shouted nd cried, and hurrahed ! Then they all
Bashed at the work again. let the back wall.
Where I was lying away from the fire.
Should fall in and bnry me.

Oh ! you'd admiro
To see Robin now. He's a bright as a dime ;

Deep in some mischief, too, most of the time ;

Tom it was saved h im. Now bm't it true.
Tom the best fellow that ever you knew?
There Robin now see he's strong as a log
And there come Tom. too

Ye. Tom is our dog.
- o

The Discoverer of Beet Sugar.

Oa the 7th of lnt Angmd a century hud
elapeed since the death of Andreas Sigi.muand
Margraf, the discoverer of beet root augar. He
wan bora March 3, 1700. in Berlin, aud died
AagrtAt 7, 17H2. At that dy he ranked foremost
of the chemist and physicist of his time. At
the age of twenty-nin- e he wn elected member
of the Society of Sciences, at Berlin. In 1741,
thie society was reorganized under the title of the
Academy of Sciences and Fine Arts, and Marg-
aret was aasigned to the physical section, and in
I760, became the director of that Hectton. In
1780, the Aca-lem-y of Sciences, in Paris, nomi-
nated him as foreign meiaber.

The domain of chemistry wu enriched by him
with a large natuber of important discoveries.
And he it was who first Appreciated the vlne of
the microscope as An aid in chemical analysis
And research. An investigation of the nature of
the sap of plants led him to study those consti-
tuents to which it owes its sweet taste, and to the
discovery of a substance present in different
plants, and exactly like the sugar obtained from
the sagar cane of India, lie obtained sugar
from different plants, especially from the man-
gold, now known and cultivated under the name
of sugar beets. He also instituted numerous ex-

periment regarding the best methods of prepar-
ing pnre-sug- ar from these plants. Marggraf
was a man of science ; he never thought of mak-
ing any practical nse of his discoveries, even
when he was convinced of their practical value.

Ilis successor and pipil, Franz Carl Achard,
who was born in Berlin, April 28, 1753, ar.ddied
on his estate in Silesia, April 20, 1821, converted
Margaret's discovery into a valuable agricultural
reality, by devoting his mental and physical
Strength, as well as bis means, to experiments
on a large scale. He died before he saw the
fruits of his labor ripen. Achard was the founder
of the German beet sugar industry. Exchange,

The Comet.

I a the absence of any correct infortutiou re-

garding the movement of the comet, tbe follow-
ing excerpt from the New York Mail and Ex-fr- tt

may repay perusal: "The comet fiend we
mean the one who predicts that it will ran into
the sua. and that everything will be burnt or
knocked out seeing plainly that the earth is
safe thi time, now announces in a tone of the
utmost confidence that this comet will be back
neIt year, and on account of the retardation of
iU gyration and the acceleration of its iuward
motion, on account of the attraction of gravita-
tion, it will hit either ns or the ann; and that
in any cas, the world will come to an eud then.
For the information of nervons people, it may
be as well to asoure them that the present
comet is. revolving on an exceedingly elongated
eclipse, both parabolic and hyierlNiltc. The
name of this new comet, which is not generally
known, is Smith, and he is a flat-foot- ed ltepnb-lica- n

and very gassy. His coins, nouclens and
tail are all right, except the tail which got
broker, in three places on the road and won't
wa" A spectroscopic analysis of the present
comet would be very Interesting to the public at
large. We are not at large and ought not to
be."

An Ingenious Busd Man. 'Hie in

stauces where blind persons hare mde
mechanical contrivances of value and use-

fulness are not a few. A case in point is

tbt of Morrison Headv of Kentucky, who

is blind s a bat and deaf as a post, yet he

is a marvel of mechanical dexterity, of in-

ventive genius and quick cogitation.
Among his inventions is a leather glove with
the alphabet painted on it. You cu talk

to him as fast as you can touch those letters
with the end of your finger. Another ol

his inventions is a mechamcAl writing
machine, with which he can write And

others csn transcribe. The machine pricks
and he cn read i hisit w.y alo- o- the pper,

own writing by the sense of touch. Oers
can use te machine to write out for him
anything not procurable in blind type, and

then be can read it with his fingers and in-

directly h.ve access to tbe literary eems

which would otherwise be a sealed book to

him.

DE. E. COOK WEBB.
Or r ics isii Kesuvxxck.

CIORTSKR RICHARD AND HorKLSTS.HOURS to 10 A. U; 2 to 4 P. M. D4 ly

JOHN RUSSELL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W.

NO. 32 MKECHANT ri TKCET. COKXEK Of F'JRT iT.

l8 Is dmJ I

W. AUSTIN WHITING,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

lTake AeksawltaguraU I laatrM- -
2m. aieou tt the laUod of Oabn, Ko. V Kaabamano street,
tioaolaia. oc7 ly

BICHAUD F. BICKERTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
ttU iKY te LF.D en jdSI ti lGKS or FltEKHOLDS.

rr orriCK. no. 40 mkrchamt stiikkt.
waj 16 SO

CECIL BBOWN,
ATTOR.VKr ANDCODNSELOK AT L.A W,

sod treat for taking Ackaowledg-Dcut- a

of lostrnments for tbe IsUod of Oaba.
No. S Ksabamana htreet, Uooolala, II. I. fe2 80

J. M. DAVIDSON,
ia.ttorjn.oy a.t Xjaw,

uaH Itt J.orl Vlrrcfaaul Street.

M. PHILLIPS & Co.,
AMI) H IIULKSALK DEIOIMPORTERS Ahoe: Hats, Meo's ParDiihing and

faocr Ooods. (Jaaltl) No. 11 Kaahamana St.. Ilooolalo
dinyl

JAMES M. MONSARRAT,
a TTORNKV AXU COUNSELLOR AT

2tL LAW. itpecial aitentioo paid to the negotiating of
Loans, Conveyancing and all matters appertaining to Kea
Estate.

XOTARV Hl'ULICaaa
Cenmlsslearr ef Dffds for the States ef Xew York

aid Callftrnli.
OFFICE : No. 27. Merchant St.

osolcld, H. I. janl 81

JOHiN W. KALUA,
I TTORNET AMD tUVMCIiliUU AT

. L, A W .
aeeat la take acknowledgments of instrumenls for the

I.laod of Maul. Also Agent to uk acknowledgments for
Labor Contracts for the District of Wailaku. janl Bl ly

E. H. THACHER.
HI XX x-- s & O XX S3 XX

rxE.VTAL OFFICE Kit 1- -2 Frt Street.mJ next d'-o- r above Okkmn's I'botograpb Gallery. jal 81

S. M. CARTER,
tront to tnke AcknowlednniPiitA U Cootracta for Labor. Office. P. M. S. buck., Tele-pbow- e.

No. 4 1 - eniyl

H. E. McINTYRE k BROTHER,
iROCRT A HO KEEO STORE.

VII Corner of King and Von Streets.
aal 81 day 8 Honolulu, 11. 1.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
AM COMMISSION' MERC-

HANTS,IMPORTERS
Corner of fort aod Merchant Strorts. Janl 81 ly dmyl

aosr iinu C. H. COOES

LEWERS k COOKE,
(Successors to Lawsas A Dicssosj

IS LUMBER AND BUILDINGDEtLKRS Materials, rort Street. 81

cL4 .races sls o. ibwix.

WM. Q. IRWIN & Co.,
Sa?ar Factors and Commission Agents,

janl 81 HONOLULU, II. I.

Q. W. MACFARLANE & Co.,
VI PORTERS AND COMMISSION .MER-

CHANTS,I
KabiDaoa's Fire-pro-of Building. Queen St.. Honolulu, H. I.

lanri r o a
rhe fuulna Sheep Ranch Company,

Tbs ipencer Plantatioa, Hilo,
Th Wsikspa Plantation,

Uuelo riugar Mill,
Mirrlers, Tait Ac Watson's Sugar Machinery.

Jobo Hay Co's Liverpool and London Packets
al'll dmyl The Olaiga and Honolulu Line of Packets

A. S. CLEGHORN k Co.,
M PORTERS AND WHOLESALE AND1 RUT AIL DBA Lit R3 IS

General Merchandise.
Corner Queen and Kaahamana Sis. janl 81

BROWN k CO.,
AND DEALERS IN ALESIMPORTERS SPIRITS, AT WHOLESALE,

t M ercbant Street, Uanl 81) Honolulu, H. I.

JNO. A. HASSINGER,
GENT TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDGE4 meats to Contracts lor Labor.

Interior Office. Honolulu. janl 81

JOSEPH E. WISEMAN,
ESTATE BROKER. XDRKAI. VI EN T BUREAU. HoNoLlLL'.H I

KenU Kum. Colt . es, and sell, and leatea Real
Kautein all parts ot the Kintdom. KMPLOYMKNT found
for those seeking work In all tbe various branches of business
coanecud with these Island..

LEGAL documents drawa. Bills Collected. Books
aod Accounts kept and General office work transacted.
Patronage lM:i:ed. Commissions Moderate, ap9.81.ly. dmyl

WONG LEONG & CO.
f Naaaaas mmd Marine Streets.C1araarr H. I. Dealers in Dry Ooods, Clothing, Boots

and Shne. Hats and Caps, Fancy Goods, etc. Have also
constantly on band, Hawaiian Hire in quantities to suit. Also
China Choice Te, Chioa Seine Twins, China Silk Uandker.
chief, and Sashes, etc.

Owners of Aloanui Sujar Plantation, ilotukui
A (rat Kailua Rice Plantation, Kaopa Rice Plantation,

and I'alama Rica Plantation. jalO 81

M. McINERNY, .
AND DEALER INIMPORTER Uats, Caps, Jewelry. Perfumery,

Pocket Cutlery, and every description of Gent's Superior
Furnishing Goods. SJT Beokerl's Fins Calf Dress Boots,
always oo band.

N. K. Cosssaor roar a MsacasBT Stbssts. jsolSl

S. KOTH,
TAILOR. 38 FORT ST.nKRCHANT Honolulu, H. I. 81

dmyl

S. J. LEVEY & CO.,
lUUCER A NO PROVISION lKLKR.

JM Family Grocery and Feed Store.
Xy Orders entrusted to me from the other islands will be

promptly attended to. 6 2 Ftt Street. Honolulu, janl 81

THOS. J. HAYSELDEN, .

A CCTIONEER. Kaktala. Iliswall. Ssilra
t of Real Kitate, Uouda and Property of every description

attended to. Commissions moderate. my7 ly dmyl

CHAS. T. GULICK,
?j ot n "Ttr r xx

GENT TO TAKE ACKS0WI.KU0 MKNT8 TOA LABOR CONTRACTS and

Ceneral Business Agent.
Office ia Makee's Block, corner Qaeeo and Kaabamano

Streets. Honolulu. jaal-8- 1 ly

WILLIAM. AULD,
NT TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDGMENTSAGECsntracta for Labor In tbe District af Kona, Island of

Oahn. at ths OlBc of th lionolaia Water Works, foot ol
uuaoa Street. jal 81 ly dmyl

5rtsiius5 CarHs.

EMPIRE HOUSE,
Choice Ales. Wines & Liquors,

COUXER XVVAXU t HOTEL STS.

tiMtf JAMES OLDS. Proprietor.

A. G. ELLIS,
STOCK AND BOND BROKER.

ESTAULISHED 1853,
Oflict trtlh K. I'. Juctitmerr.

XT Copies of By-La- ia the "Original Greek." ccl4 tf

D. H. HITCHCOCK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
AND

NOTARY PUBLIC,
sT sTAS OPE.NKII IIISOFF1CK O.X F1T.M 4 XIt street, near the Court Hoo.e In Hilo. and will earrfulty
atlrnd to all bu.ines intrai ted to him.

Will sltend all the Circuits of tbe Supreme Curt.

SUKVUYING Tt.'10. el6 1

F. A. SIIAEFER & CO.,

Importersi Commission Merchants
HONOLULU, H. I.

apl ly

EST A II LIS II E l I830,
J. W. ROBERTSON & CO.,

(Successors to H. M. 'Whitney.)
M M PORTING AND M A X U FA CT V R I XG
M Stationers, News Dealers, Publishers, and Book- - b:nders.
Nos. 19 and 21 Merchant Street. Honolulu, II. I. jal 5 ly 18

PHOTOGRAPHS !

'1M1E UNDERSIGNED IS NOW l'RE- -
pared

To go t any part of the Groap, and make First
Class Photographs to Order,

Either Views or Portraits. Prices reasonable and good work
only will be done.

aplStfdmjl H L. CHASE.

WM. JOHNSON,1 Merchant Taller, -

Fort Street, Honolulu. - Hawaiian Islands,
janl 81 dmy

BROWN & PHILLIPS,
TKACTICAL

PLUMBERS GAS FITTERS
AND

CJ O JE X J3 IX S MIT
No. 18 Nuuanu street, Honolulu. II. I.

House unci Ship .Tob Work
PROMPTLY ATTKSDKD TO.

Bath Tubs, Water Closets & Wash-Bow- ls

ALWAYS ON HAM

Particular attention paid to the fit 11 ns up of the

Springfield Gas Machines. w2tf

LOUIS ADLER,
BOOT & SHOE STORE!P01 13 Nanaas Strerl.

Next door to the Honolulu Restaurant. fel8 ly

THOMAS SORENSON,

Ship Carpenter, Spar Maker, and Caulker,
No- - 9 Queen Street, below Honolulu

Iron Works.

Spars, Oak Plank of all a xes, Ship Knees, Oakum, relt,
Copper Bolts, snd Sheathing Metal

ccnst ia'ly on band.

FLAG POLES
Made to order, and placed in position.

tny20 tr

THOMAS TANNATT,
No. 83 Fort St.. opposite K. O. Hull A Son. Honolulu.

WATCH US. CLOCKS. JKWKI.RT
and K I N K I A J 1 1 1 N U 1L V carefully re-
paired In a workmanlike manner.

jy Orders from the Other Islands promptly at
tended to. ial 81

WILLIAM TURNER,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

LATH OF SAN FRANCISCO.
Has established himself at 8 8 KING ST.. opposite M

Rose's Carriage Factory.

FINK WATCH WORK
A SPECIALTY, and satisfuctioo guaranteed. Ap. 2, '81 ly

MAX EOKAKT,
MAXITACTIRIXC. JEWELER and WlTCIIMllkER,

MPORTKR OF DIMOXD. GOLD AND
. Plated Jewelry and Precious Stones.

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.
NO. KAAlH MlXl'STKEET

ap22 ly

CEO. S. HARRIS,
SHIP & GENERAL BLACKSMITH

WORK. IIKIDGE. IKKSK. ANDSHIP Wagon Work. Moulding Bitta. Planing Knives,
Anchors and Anrils repaired. Goosenecks, Crank Axles
and Wagon Axles made for tbe trade oa reasonable terms.

Wagons for Traction Engines,

ARTESIAN WELL TOOLS
With all their Fittings, a speciality.

All Orders Prompt ly Attended to and
Work Guaranteed.

JZT hop oa the Esplanade, in the resr of Mr. Geo. Lues
Plauirg Mill. ;al81a

'SAM. HARRIS OX,
AND STONE M A SONS A NO CONT-

RACTORSBRICK AND BUlLUERe),

Eing Street, Honolulu, with VV. M. Gibbs,

ARE PREPARED
To Undertake r.ll Kinds of Mason Work.

8pecisl attention given to setting Ranges. Bakers Ovens
and all kinds of Cooking apparatus. Cbimniea, Foundations
and Cisterns built, etc., etc.

Plantation Owners and Pupcrinlendt-nl- s would do well to
entrust us with bu.iness in our line. We wi.h the public to
understand that all work done by us ia guaranteed to give
satisfaction. jan 1 81

CONCHEE & AHUNG,
IMPORTERS & GENERAL DEALERS

IN

China Goods and Merchandise
OF KVERY DESCRIPTION.

Always on Hand 5c For Sale
Grass Cloths, Chinese Crepe. Silk Handkerchiefs,
Dress Stlks in Great Variety, Lacquered Ware
Fancy Work and Glove Boxes.
Ivory! Tortoise, Shell aod Saodie Wood Fans,
Tiger Claw Jewelry Set in Gold.
Camphor Wood Trunks. Fine Cb'na Teas, ,
Rattan Chairs. China Ma'ting,

IsTO. I HAWAIIAN RICK!
XT STORES at No. 1 09 Xanana and No. 8 8 Fert

Street. nel ly

F. T. LENEHAN & CO.,
Importers and General Commission

Merchants.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IX

WINES, ALES AND SPIRITS,
HONOLULU. H. I. JaSl ly

HOLLISTER & CO.,

DRUGGISTS & TOBACCONISTS!
WHOLES. LE AND RETAIL.

69 Nuuanu Street, Honolulu - lmr4'82 ly

E. S. CUNHA.

RETAIL WINE DEALER.
UNION SALOON,

.V THE REAR OF HAWAII AH GAZETTE BUILD
ma, fro. 23 merchant street.jan 1 81

HAWAIIAN INVESTMENT & AGENCY
COMPANY.

(LlnsiirJ.)
llfONEV LOAEU ON FIRST-CLAS- S
JLlM securities, for long or short periods. Apply to

W. L. GRKKN. Msnicer. pro tern.
Office, Queen Street, over G. W. MACFARLANE 4 CO.

aug20.tf ;

H. G. CRA3BE,
ID R .A. Y.MAN,

OFFICE. Na. 33 Q.CEEN ST., IIONOI.UI.IT

J. H. HARE, MaDager.

Prompt and careful attention given to the
transportation of Merchandise and

Parcels to all parts of the city.
87 Telephone Number 105. XX

mas25 tf dmyl

Ultrtaniral.

ALDRIDGE & HAYBALL,
Architects, Builders & Contractors

Plans and Specifications Furnished.

ESTIMATES OIVEX ON ALL WOBK CONNECTED
WITH TOE BUILDING TRADE.

HILL GO TO THE OTHER ISLADS.

Bridge Work, Stone and Brick
Work, Sugar Mills and

Works Erected.
REPAIRING OF OLD BUILDINGS,

PROMPTLY ATTE WbiZL TO.

Buildings put up on the In
stalment Plan.

Pirst-Clas- s Work Guaranteed at
Bed Rock Prices. sel4 tf

O. LUCAS,
Contractor and J3u.ild.er

Honolulu
Steam

I VI "C n I a f ill I.
rJAS1 PI a nin g

"..
nirvii:

. mi mm

ESPLANADE, Honolulu, H. I.
Manufactures all kinds ol

Mouldings, Brackets, Window Frames, Sasbes, Doors

Blinds and all kinds of Woodwork finish.

TURNING' AND SCROLL SAWING.
AU kiuds of

Planing and Sawing,
Morticing and Tenoning.

Plana, Specification. Detailed Drawing
and ealinaate famished upon A plication.

Plantation Work of all Kinds, either In
Brick. Wood, Iron or Stone Construction
dooe in workmenlike utnnner. ftnd at reas

able prlcea.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED
and Work Guaranteed

Orders from the other Islands solicited. jal'81 ly dlmy

N. F. BURGESS.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
SHOP, NO. 84. KING tlTREET, 0PP08ITK M.J. KOSE3.

GIVEN ON LL INDSOFESTIMATES required; Unices and Stores fitted up
in the latest Eastern Styles.

HEP AIRING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Done in the best possible manner, and at reasonable rates.
UARDEN ORNAMENTS of all kinds mals toorder. Saws
filed and set.

N. B. Persona attention will be given to the moving of a
kinds of buiMings Having had experience in tbe Esstern
State. I feel confident I can give satisfaction to th most fas-

tidious.
XT Orders left at my shop or residence will receive prompt

attieaton. Best of references given.
Residence, 218 Fort Street, Honolulu.

Orders from the other islands solicited.
ap.lS, Am

A. B. ROWE,
General Blacksmith & Wagon Maker,

BAT HORSE PREMISES, ROSE LANE,

(Rear of Hsughtailing's Saloon.)

ATTENTION TO HORSE SHOEINGSPECIAL do all work myself and having low rental, I
guarantee Firat-Cla- ss Work at low pricos. mar2S 3m

NEW PAINT SHOP
NO. 128, FORT STREET. OPPOSITE

THE ENTERPRISE MILL.

''HE UNDERSIGNED BEGS TO INFORM
1 the public that he has

Opened for Himself a Paint Shop
at ths above address, where he will always be found

and prepared to do work io his lias at reasonable
rates

House Painting,
Paperhanging. Varnishing.

ATTENDED TO AT SHORT NOTICE.
(ET Work done by the Cay or by the Job.
marll 8m J. NAONE.

T DR. RICORD'S FRENCH RE- -TR
vitality, impotence, physical debility, wasted forces, etc. Ap-

proved by th Academy of Medicine of Paris and by the medi-

cal celebrities of the world. Agents for California and the
Pacific States, J. G. STEELE A CO.. 636 Market Street
(Palace Hotel) San Francisco, Cal. Bant by mail or express
sealed from observation: Box of fifty, $1 60; of 100, $2 75;
or 200, $5; of 400, $3. SEND FOE CIRCULAR.

'82ap22tl

Sltrianiral.

C. C. COLEMAN,
BLACKSMITH AND MACHINIST.

Horse Shoeing,

jaa 1 t5!! . on King street, next to Ctle A Cooke. 81

CHAS. D. GEMSCH,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER

Ilotel street, oppdiltr Intr ruallonsl Hotel,

V. Li J.j Ji-
- X iJN O

OF

Watches & Clocks !
Accurately Repaired at Reasonable

Prices.
3 Satisfaction Guaranteed or

Money Refunded. ju2i 2w

J. D. LAME'S

MARBLE WORKS.
190, FORT STREEI",

llflANUFAUTURtRb
M0M31EMS,

HEADSTONES, T03IDS,

TABLETS, MARBLE MAXTFLS,

WASHSTAXD TOPS, and

Tiling in White & Black Marble.

MARBLE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
MADK TO ORDER A T TIIK

Lowest Possible Kates
Slonnments and Headstones Cleaned and Reset.
CiT" Orders from the other Islands promptly attended to.

jan 1 81

E. B. THOMAS.
. : . I

BRICKLAYER & BUILDER.
UARTICULAK ATTENTION PAID TO
Bl Setting Steam Boilers. Furnaces. Baker's Ovens and
Ranges, and sll kindsof Heating Apparatus. Also, Variegated
concrete niaewaiKs. ah wort entrusted to me will be execu-
ted promptly, and on reasonable terms.

Addressthroush the Post nince Jan 1 81

JO.I BOWfoEslfi,

ORNAMENTAL & STUCCO
PLASTERER.

Artificial Stone Sidewalks Laid,

Oiurutias in all Its Branne,
Whitening, Calsomlnlng and Jobbing
Promptly attended to.

Asbestos Steam Pipe and Boiler Covering,
Done in the best manner, and by experienced workmen.
As to ability to perform work Id our line, we bee to

refer the pnblic generally to the residence of Ilis Ex
Sam'l O. W ilder, II. H. Ruth Keeiikolani and Hon. C. H.
J add.

TA. Leave Orders at Lucas' Planing Mill. Fort-stre- s
or Box 327, Post Office.

inyl3 tf

TIIOS. H. WALKER,
Contractor and Builder.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID Akinds of Steam Boilers, Fur-- r lnaces. Ovens and Ranges, Brick or Stone Chimneys, w
any Composition Monuments an t Mead Stones, 1
msrble or granite, (nr satisfactory References given whtn
required. Address I'. O dmy22 tf wjanS 11

KERR THE PAINTER,
KING STREET, IMPORTER AND7tj Dealer in Paints. Oils. Varnishes, Mixed Paints and

Painter's Supplies.
Sole Agent for the Celebrated Averill Chemical Mixed

Paints, ready for use These popular paints have teen suc
cessfully introduced into ;bese Kiogdom for the past four
years, and have established a reputation lor f.st color and
durabiiity, superior to any other paint ever used.

faints mixed ready lor use ol any lint, Miade or Color, ami
supplied in quantities to suit and shipped to any part of the
Islands.

Psrtles desiring to do their own Fainting can be supplied
ith the required quantity and colo, and the nse of the neces

sary brushes, etc.
Orders from the other Islands. Plantations, etc., respectfully

solicited and satisfaction guaranteed. julO 6m

CREAM CAIUDIES.

Importer & Home Manufacturer of Candies
OF ALL DESCRIPTION?,

o. 112 Fort Street, Jast Above Hotel St.,
Has just made large additions to his establishment, and is

n..w prepared to furnish to the trade, the Honolulu pub-

lic, and residents on the other Island., the VEKY

FIXEST of HOME-MAD- E & IMPORTED CADIES,
or all Descriptions, .AT VERY REDUCED PRICES.

Receives Fresh Candies hy every arrival. He Gutrantee the
purity or bis goods. THE CREAM CANDIES
.re a specialty with him. and are made by the best manu-
facturers in California, and received fresh by every steamer.

Soda Water, and all kinds of Iced Drinks

THE BEST ICE CREAM IN THE CITY- -

The BEST BRAND? of CHOICE CIOARS always oa band.
oc29- -

STIASI CANDY
MANUFACTORY and BAKERY,

F. HOEN,
Practical Confectioner, Pastry Cook and Baker,

No. 7 5 Hotel street, between Kuuaou aod Fort,
janl 81

TotrI.5 & 2lf.$t;umat.4.

ASTOR HO US

wm k unci PMLOBS

Nos. 7(5 sn.l 7S Hotfl Sien.

HART BROTHERS, Proprietors.
Board by the Day, Week or Transient !

BILLIARDS,
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco,
Soda Water & other Iced Drinks.
MEALS SERVED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE

AT A LL IIDI'RS.
Ci18l) HART. ItRorilKk.

MEflMTIflM flOTL I

CONCHEE & ACHAT. PROPRIETORS.
NO. 84, HOTEL STRELT, tlONdLULl.

The Largest,
Coolest, sum.

Best Kent
DINING EOOM

I IV THE CITY.
Meals served at all Hours and no Pains

nor Expense Spared to Keep the Table
Supplied with the Best the Market
Affords.

Table Board $4 to $5 per Week.
mayl2 8I

COSMOPOLITAN RESTAURANT,

USTo. 62, Hotel Street.
t--

p THE BEST OF FOOD.

.

13T COMPETENT COOKS,

OP ATTENTIVE WAITERS.

FIRST-CLAS- S BOARD,
AT

REASONABLE RATES.

PETER COST A 5

PROPRIETOR..

Late Cliicl Mtcw:irl of
Steamer LilteSifte

july23. '8I,ljr

HONOLULU STEAM BAKE3Y !

R. LOVE & BROTHER, Proprietors,
NCUANC STREET.

PILOT. MEDIUM AND NAVY UREA D
on band and made to order.

Also, lfaer. Soda and Butler Crackers.
JENNY LIND CAKES. Ac.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED on the shortest notice
FAMILY BREAD, made of the Best Floor, baked daily and

always on hand.
JT. B. BROfVN BREAD OF THE BEST QUALITY

jan 1 81

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS
Leleoi Honolulu.

rwthn Bstiarn of the above concern hnviiig
1 been transferred to

T. AV. Tl W Hi T TsT r .
He hereby gives notice that the manufacture of

All Kinds of Soaps
Will be continued by hirn. SOFT SOAP always on band.

Will buy beer, mutton and soap grease, and solicits
consignments of the 'im from the oi her

JalO Islands. 81

WAILUKTJ POI FACTORY,
fJEST Q.UA LIT! OF PA I Al M ANl'FACTL'HKO
aLV constantly. All orders filled with dispatch.

K. II. 1IAII.KY,
jan 1 81 Wailuku II iuI.

METROPOLITAN MARKET,
;. Y A Is L K It .

Pure BieJ Aleshury Ducks. Home Fed Turkeys.
hlXU STREET. HOXOLU.U. au 1 81

W ANTED
IT TO BE KNOWN' THAT

J. WILLIAMS & CO., 102 Fort st,
(Successors to M. Dickson.)

Photographers,
A RE PREPARED TO DO FIRST-CLAS- S

WORK OF ALL KINDS

Special Attention given to Children !

WE ARE PREPARED TO DO

ALL KINDS OF LARGE WORK !

FROM

MINIATURE TO LIFE SIZE !
Either in Crayon, Water Colors. IndU Ink or Oil,

Photos Colored, etc.
We employ FIRST-CLAS-3 ARTISTS, doing work equsl to

that of the best Galleries of .""an Francisco snd at less cost.
A grest variety of Island Tie... Curiosities. Shells and

Coral from all parts of (he Pacific. Hawaiian Hea Mosses and
Ferns, Latest Styles ol Frames, Passepartouts and Mats con-
stantly en band.

XT Charges reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
ell ly J. WILLIAMS At CO., Proprietors.

HOOP IRON!
HAVE RECEIVED AND NOW OFFERI for ssle. bundles HOOP IRON of the following sizes: 2x1

Also, on hsnd and fr sale.

Eastern Shooks, Molasses Barrels, all sizes
Sagar Kegs, Ac., Made to Order.

J. II . BKUNS,
ja283m. lanaJedsE

ncnrTif fT"rf

TIIK
LONDON & PROVINCIAL

INSlTIi.iNCF, COMPANY (Limited.)

Subscribed Capital (C1,mx,W0) $5,000,000

riMIK ABOVE (OMI'AM HAVE NOW
retalli,lfd an AO KN'C V ht-r- . and ar prepared to tak

ItUK. on prorty f HVKRY lESCRIPTION wltbla twfa
Island..

J. T. WATERHOUSE, Jr..
3m Agsat.

THE NEW YORK
LIFE HXUltAXCE COMPANY.
0KC1MZI.D I Mi. rTBIXY KlTl lL.
Assets 947,000.000
Surplao 10,000.000

TIIK KV VOUK l.m: ISIE1(K (03Sri.1T
has been doing business for thirty-seve- n ysars, and was mw
so strong and prosperous as now. It olrr. to lhi dsslrlag
lile insurance

A (OMBIMTIOV OF AnVAIVTALKS
which only long experience, a large and well ealsbilshed busl
ness. snd carefU'tv perfected plans and methods can afford.
Among these advantages arei
V1tMoliite Security.

ItiHurxnce fit Low Ooat.
TClultaVlo Xtaline.

IIKSIIl BLK FORM OP I'fll.lCfIVKltV some with advantage offered by n other Corn- -
pany. Apply to

C. O. BKRGEH,
J J 29 ly GKN1RAL AGF.NT lor Hswsl'sn I.lands.

TRANS-ATLANT- IC '
.

FIRS INSURANCE C0MPANY
OF IliMOlRO.

Capital of (be Company A Deserve Keklismark 8,(KXI,04
their Compsnira. 11,0M,U0

Totsl ReU hsmark lQT.OM.OM

NORTH GERMAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF IIAMIirilG
Capital of the Company Rnaervc....Relcbamart 8,830,000

" their He lusuranc Companies, " a,oug,aua

Totsl Relchimark ,8ao,00

SCII WEIZERISCIIE LLO T D

Ruck Versicherungs Gesellschaft,
OF WINTERTIIUIl

Capital . the Campany Francs (.000,0000

'Ml!' UNDERSIGNED. "GENERAL AOKNTS
I of''t he bIkivs three eompaniea forth llswailaa Islands,

are prepared to Insure Buildings, Furniture, Merchaodls aaA
Produce, Machinery, Ac, also fuirar and Itio M III, and
scls in the harbor, agsinst loas or dsmag by Are, t0 tbs '.tfavorable temii.

jy22 ly H. H ACKFE.D & OC.

GhltMAN LLOYD
MARINE ISURANCE CO., OF BERLIN.

F RTUNA
GENERAL INSURANCE CO., OF BERLIN.

''HE ABOVE INSURANCE COMPANIES
fl have established a General Agency here, sad th aadsr

signed. General Agents, are authorised te tak
UNks agalnfct the Dangers of the Sea at tin most

Ilra-ontb- le Itatts, aod the BIot
Favorable Terms.

spl lr F. A. gCIIAKfER It Co.. General AgcaU.

Zlnnilsurg-Oromo- u

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
''HE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENa Appoiuled Agents ct the above Company, ar prepared
to insure risks against fire, on Stand and Uriels Bnllst
iuic, and on Mrrchnndlae stored tbrrtln, oo th moat
favorable terms. For particulars apply at th office of
spl ly. F. A. fcCUABiTKU a CO.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE CO.,

OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.
Established, ism

CAPITA L. 8.000.000
Acenmnlslrd and Inrealrst Fnnw. 1.09T.S4

UNDERSIGNED HAVE BEEN APTMIE AOJCNT8 for tbe Sandwich Islands. and am
authorised to Insure against Fire upon favorable tarns.

Kisks taken in any part of tbe Islandson bto s wot
En Buildingi.snd Merchandise stored therein. Dwelling House
and Furniture, Timber, Coals, Ships In harbor with or without
cargoes or under repair.

Jan 1 HI KL. It JrvBClIIAKUa.lL CO.

HAMBURG-MAGDEBUR- G -

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF HAMBURG.

BUILDINGS, MERCHANDISE,
insured against Fir oa th slfavorable terms.

A.. JAKOKH-Age- nt f r th Hawaiian Island.
Jan 181

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF LIVERPOOL.

'CAPITAL. tlO.OOO.OOO.
TM.IMITKD LIABILITY

FIRE INSURANCE of all description will a
e flee ted at Moderate Hales of Premium, by the undersigned.

WM. O. IRWIN a CO.,
ap2'81 ly dmyl Msnagers for the Hawaiian Island.

GREAT WESTERN
INSURANCE COMPANY.

IX EAD OFFIOH,
50 WALL STREET. NEW YORK

'HIE ABOVE COM PA NT IIAVINU KS--
tahli.hed an Agency at Honolulu, for lb llawaliaa I st-

and., the undersigned is authorised to accept sod writ

MARINE TZ I H K l3
ON

Merchandise, Freights. Treasure, Com
missions, and Halls.

At current Rate.
WM. C. IRWIN & CO.,

uoS ly dmyl Msnsgers for tbe llawaliaa Island.

SWISS LLOYlT MARINE IMS. CO.,
OF WINTERTHUR.

'HIE UNDER. IGNED IS AUTHORIZED1 TO INSURE

ON CARGO FREIGHT and TREASURE
Fran Hoaalala,

TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
AND UPON

COASTERS. BV SPECIAL. PERMISSION
On the most Favorable Term.

WM. Q. IRWIN tt CO..
anim dinyl Managers for the Hawaiian Island.

TJ KT I O JNT

Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,
OF NEW ZEALAND.

CAPITAL, 1 0,000.000.
AN AGENCYat Honolulu, for the Hawaiian Islands, th ander(B4are prepared to accept risks against fir in dwelllnrs. Mora,warehouses and merchandise, on favorable terms. Marin riskon cargo, freight, bottomry, profit and commission.

LrfMa praiaplly adju.trd aaa paynbla kara.janl 81 dmyl WM, 0. IRWIN St CO.
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During tt "iF week, busings has Lt-c-n iuiiik-w- htt

Lute " tel by the oirvarice of the 16th a
a holiday. tie nnettled state of thr weather.
Th retai. res are preparing to receive and

tbir ui.dlT goods. and from the indication 4,

there will I for sale the richest and most varied
stock ever offered in thU market.

Th foreign arrival hare leen confined to the
Suez, which vw.-a- l reached this iort early Tester-- !

day morning, hrioging a large quantity of
goods.

Tha departa re hare U-e- the Falkinburg fur
San Franeiaco (15th) , Itevere for Koyal Roads (aame
date), and Baena Viata for Port Townst-nt-l (17th).

In the aaction rooms, hut little had Lwi done.
-- r. F. S. Pratt aDd L. J. Levey havu formed a

copartnership a auctioneers and me-
rchant, and held their initial al- - yesterday in
their room. leaver UW-L- , Queen ftrcci. There is
plenty of business here for two auction lirius, and
we would ak for the Messrs. 1'ratt A Co. a fair
hare of boxiue.

From abroad we have per Suez commercial new
to the feth inst. Iiuaiiies generally seem to le
good, and price fairly su.tainfcJ. The victory of- -

the Democratic party in the late election will have
a somewhat disturbing effect upon U. S. Govern-
ment secnritiM, bot it i to tout) to venture upon
any predictions a to the effect upon our own in-

ter t of a change of party and principle!, in the
United State.

"""' la reference to oar principle export we clip the
following notes:

Hawaii. Hcoar.
Washington, Nov. 6. The following

letter of general intercut has been tent to the
sugar firms of New York by Acting Secretary
French of the Treasury Department:

Thi Department i in receipt of your of
the 30th ultimo, with incloMure in relation to the
admission of sugar from the Sandwich Iland, and
requesting that ttorue other tribunal than that of
the Collector of Custom at San Francisco decide
a to what sugar may be imported free of duty
nnder the treaty with the Hawaiian Government.
Ia reply I have to state a report upon the subject
ha been requested from the Collector of Custom
at Saa Francisco, but that now he i authorized by
law or instruction from thi Department to decide
whether the sugar to which you refer, imported at
New York, shall be treated as covered bv the pro-visio- ns

of the treaty, and a decision will lie made
by the Department "vfter the fact in regard to the

' matter have been ascertained.
Our latest San Francisco report are a follow :

I: ice Free imports of Hawaiian and good re-

turns from the crop have caused a weakening in
prices. We quote all kind as follow: Kangoon,
44 to 4'(c; Hawaiian, i to 47c; China, 44
to 6c.

Woot, There are no extended sale to note. In
fact, there is no market to speak of. Scourer are
doing a little, but there is no shipping trade, aud
therefore all kind of stock are dull, while price
are largely nominal. The warehouse are amply
fnrnuhed with supplies. The Boston market i re-

ported to be only moderately active, while extreme
caution ia said to mark the movement of buyer.

Hides and Skins Local dealer pay for con-
signments: Dry hide, usual selection. 20c by
shipment to Eas). Sumner A. Co.' Circular say
that the present high price on dry hide prevent
any downward tendeucr in salted hide.

PORT OF HONOLULU, H. I.

ARRIVALS.
COASTWISE.

h'r0 Strur Waimanalo. Nalsnn. from Wainiaiialo.
with uuo bg sugar, 25 bbla molawws

1 ritnir Lehua. Lorzeusou, from ilaui and M.dokat
11 Stinr Kllauea IIou, Sean, from Kahului, Maui,

with 1573 tgs sutfar, ami to bbl molasses
13 Stair Likelike. King, from Maui anl Hawaii, with

240 a sugar
1 Srhr Mile Morris, from Lauai.witb It bales wool
1J BVbr I.tholiUo, from lunaluu.,Kau, Hawaii, with

4S bales wool
1 i a tu r Iwalani. Hair, from --Maui and Hawaii.

with 4,l0pck; sugar.
15 Btuir Jauiea Makes, from circuit of Kauai, with

77J bgs sugar and 121 do paddy
13 Sear Nettie Merrill, from I.aLiu
15 t'llam. from Waianae. Oahu
15 Schr Wailcle, from Maliko, Maul, with 3C8 bg

UKr
15fSchr Emma, from Waialna and Waianae, Oaliu.

1,'JUO bgs sugar
13 S. br Ur too, from Koolaa. Oahn, with 300 bgs

vie ao.1 730 do paddy
13 fltnir Mokolit, from Koola I. Oahu. with 1,017 bgs

rice, lis do sugar an. 113 do rice-bra- n

Id Scar Loka. from Kobala. .Jawaii, with l.iuo ba
sugar

Id Hchr Waimalo. from Ilakalan. Hawaii
W Srhr r'.hukai. from Watalu. Oahu
IT . hr 1'nme. from Kekaha. with 500 baft sugar.
17 Mcbr aalona. from Kaiwilawilabl. Hawaii.
17 dchr Uaiaakala. from fapekei. Hawaii.
17 Manuokawai. from Kekaha, Kauai, with 2l

bags sugar.
ls.9ehr Kamot. from Kaiwilabilahi. Hawaii
laYulmiu. from Kahului, Maol. with lrT Lav;

ngar
roacms.

. II I' S 8 Alaska, ffelknap. from a crule
17 Br atmr Sua. Dodd. 7 days from Han 1 nni lo.
J Am bk II W A Imy, Freeman. 17 day from hau

rranciaco.

IK PARTI" RES.
coarrwiaE.

Nov II 8br Marion, for Knkalhanle. Hawaii
It Schr Catartrs, for I'.aaaiei. Kauai
iK-nt- mr Mokolil. Mdiraitor. for Koolau, Oahn
1.1 stmr Latum. Lorsawen, for Mdokal and MiH.
1J anr alllaaea Uoa, Hear, for Kahului. Maui
l i--S. br Pobolkl for 1'ona. Hawaii
1J br Kaala. for Koolaa. Kha
U stuir Likrlike. Klncc. fr Maui and Hawaii

14 rk-h-r Oeo'l vigeb for Koolaa. Oahu
15 ur Llholibo, for Punalnu. Hawaii
17vcUr F.mma. for Waianae aud Walalua. Oahn
17 Hebr Nettie Merrill, for Labatua. Maui
17 simr Iwalani. bates, for Maul and Hawaii
17 Stmr Jaiuea alakee. Mclonald. for Kauai
17 ;Uur Iwalani. Bales, for Hawaii.
17 James Make. McDonald, far Kauai.

roaxios.
1ft Asa bkUia Jane A Falkenbu'rg, forbes. for Sao

Francisco
13 Am bk Keve.-e- . Mclntyre. for Royal Roads
j 7 vui bk Baena Vlata. Calhoun, for Fort Townaond

VKSSEM IX PORT.
Hawaii a a brig Nlnito. Cameron
Am bk t'onauelu. Howard
Am srhr laaa ftpreckel. Cousins
Aia ah Hope, Curtis
Haw bk lolani.Oarrels
Haw bk Kalakana. Miller
Am bktna Klla, Brown

Expccrci) frum forkig.v ports.
Br ship Britiah Amlassa.lor. from New.-aatl- N 9 W

NIC bk Kemijto. from Newcastle, N S W due
Bk W ! Tbuuipain. from Nana mo for Kahului
AmUrnf.rauuaClandina.fr ian Frau isco, for Kahului
Jirit bk t'llk. from Liverpool
Am bk Forrat jnen. from I'ort Gamble
am scbr Kutiy. A I'oostn. from San Francisco
PUSH t'lty of Sydney, from ByJney
Orv bk Ltvingtton. from Hongkong
Am bk Amy Xurnrr. from Boaton
Am bktsa Lnscovery, from San Francisco

MIIPPI.G XOTfcS.
The VT. II. Dimood. arrived at Kahului yrsterdsy, tl

dsya from dan Francisco.

HAfSENGEKS.
From Mani and Molwkai. per Lebaa. Nov 10 -- It Iirtx.s.

Capt Datton. J U Black. It Fitch. T K l lwlr, wile and
3 children. P laltom, H W Meyer, W 1 Alexander and S

deck- -
From Kshnlni. per Kllanea Hon. Nov 11 M J Wi Lain.

. B JtitchaU.T Lucas, II U lnnia,J 8 Mc Kwaon and
wife. Al Yonaff, J il Brun. aenr. Chaa T Baldwin, Capt
Beyaolda. Mrs Uarlin and 6i deck.

From Maul and Hawaii, per IJkelikr. Nov I Hon Si
Wlliier H C Anntin. F W Feblbehr. A rl.frr. II Herbert.
L Vontea psky. Sirs P Haatiavr. Mrs J I'nea. Miss P
Rhodes. Miaa K Mie, Hon O W l'illpo and wile. Mr li
Bandermao aud 1 children. J tupplrbeen. F Keniel, Mr
J Holt and child. . bung 1ao. Mra Kia Nabaollua and
child.
or Kabulrii. jier Kllanea Hon, Nov 1.1 C F EaiJwin.

' peo S Bond. F Rioiel and about 37 de.-k- .

ior Motokal and Maul, per LehUa, Nov I I Professor W
S Alexander and about 20 deck.

From Maul and Hawaii, per Iwalani, Nov It Mr Van
Burra. F J U,KV lavi.. A llarnao, Mrs Kot rs, A U

JinCliea. P Melneruy. L'ept J Allen, Kon,' Leon:;. 11 M
Taj lor. C Meineeae and wife. II N Oreeuwrll. it McLaiu,
W F Roy. Mrs Thunanter. Mrs Stoddard, Iter Falberlles.
P JI Maksw and wife. Rev Father Regis. W H Cornwell. O
W C Jones, Miss Emma Jones. Misa i I at tie Jours, S Lhr-ti- c

k an.1 7t deck.
For Maol and Hawaii, per Likelik. Nov 14 A Came.

F Wilnelns. Mrs Milbelm. Mexico Bill. J V Siu.ih. lion
O W Alwohi. Mrs J Rentm. Mn Tboiupon. Mrs i'.cW;".
J E Ward, wtf snd daughter, W H t'uuir.nni. L Ablo.
J T Mct'ruas..o, P N Makee, M J McLane. I: 31 it. hell, C J
Ifayaaldru. W il Cornwell. J A Lower. Joh-- i Uowrr. Mi
Mill. Mrs Luksang. Miaa King. U I' Lang, Mr Haxticaud
Wle--

Frum Katai. per James Makee. Nov 15 Mr Smith. E C
Damon. M im t.lade and 3l d--

"i'or Sm Frani iu.'o. ner Jane A Falklnburii. Nor 13
Jamas Lrnehn.

For Man! aud Hawaii. j- -r Iwalani. Nov 17 I I.yon.
W r Roy. V 4'ollina. Jobn Hilton. P T Thornton. A I
Inrivmxl, it W C Jone. Miar li and t Jnnei, II N
wrll. A Rowland. Mr Rowland. Ml. itail"V. Ii Nel-o- n.

W E Scott. J liol. k. U McLaln. F D luff. and aUut
43 lin k.

Frite Pepeakso. per Ilaleakala. Nov IS (king
, Afoug. Captain J Rom. Mr Jo er.

From Kakiilnt. lr Kilanea Hon. Nov 1 II P I'.al.l- -
. win, J VV t.trvira. Mw Oiloiau. Mr olttian. Mr

ko ii-rt-- IniiU aal wifa. S f Alatan ler. Mr Por- -

Jar sad family, i I htnumeu, aud drvk.

MARRRIAOES.
EU RGET KELK lo thin city. Nor 16. at the residence

of tLe bride's aunt, by tba Rev. J. Cruzao, Mr. Iaa Bra-ge-t
to Miaa M Asia Kilk. both of this city.

r.OOXEY McSHANE At the residence of the
bride's nir.tber. near Makawao, by the Kev. T. Roua :
P. M. Koosm.ol lOprackelsvllle, to Cabousx McMilE

THE PACIFIC

(Lnmmertialbberliscra

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 18. 152.

We quote the following from a letter from
our Commissioner to Washington, Hon. J.
Mott Smith, who was authorized to visit
Oregon and enquire into the feeling of the
community there in regard to the continu-
ance of our Reciprocity Treaty: "Ifouud
there a universal disposition to abandon our
treaty as worthless to Oregon. Not a par-
tisan, hardly a friend to say a word in our
favor not one posted enough in broad views
to fetem the current setting against us. The
Oregon argument was: 'The treaty has dis-
appointed us; we expected to have cheaper
sugars, but they are dearer now than pre-
vious to the treaty. We expected our direct
trade witli Honolulu to have been increase J,

but it has ceased altogether. We expected
to have had relief from the sugar refiueiy
of fan Francisco ; but you have sold your-
selves to it. Oregon, as to the sugar trade,
is vore oir now than previous to the
treaty.' All these points 1 met by showing
that the xituatiou was mainly the result of
Portland's (Oregon) inertness and lack of
enterprij-- e ; that they had expected that we
Inlanders would supply them with our best
grades of sugars at our own ri9k and
charges, allowing them to lake commissions
and profits, while at the same time not
wanting our lower or refinery grades. They
would leave us to throw these away or sell
them to the irate San Francisco refiners for
a song. That whereas in 1S75 we had
2,m,0tH) lbs of sugar to dispose of, Portland
(Oregon; had only taken 3,000,000 lbs, a nd
in 1SS2 they had taken, tin San Francisco,
only 11,000,000 lbs of all sorts, while we had
lol,(00,(i4M lbs to sell of raw sugars. I
jMiintxl out to them that as soon us their
traiis-contiiient- al railroad should be fin-

ished, which will be in about eight months,
this outlet to the Fast, together with a
rapidly increasing imputation, would enable
them to deal directly with the Islands; that
it was not from the pa9t but the future of
the treaty that Oregon was to reap special
benefit. This sketch of my argument is
very meagre; it only illustrates the line
which I enforced, illustrated, and pushed,
so that before I left Portland several of the
prominent men complimented me by the
admission of the new aud favorable light
thrown on the treaty." And our Com-

missioner states that after frequent inter-
views with leading merchants he left them
with satisfactory assurances that the reso-
lutions of their Hoard of Trade, adverse to
our treaty, passed at a special meeting in
February of this year, will be reconsidered,
and resolutions more favorable to our treaty
interests will be adopted.

Tiik election news from the United States
presents evidence of a very remarkable po-

litical change. There had been some warn
ing of this beforehand, and the defeat of
the Republican part' in the State of Ohio
last month was looked upon as an omen of
further Democratic victories in November,
The actual result however, has proved to be
more sweeping than either party had anti
cipated. The change which has thus been
effected in the position of the two great
parties may be attributed not so much to a
change of view in regard to fundamental
lxilitical principles, as to a pretty general
desire, which there is no doubt has existed
tor Miue time past for a new departure in
political administration. The party which
has now won such a notable sucsess in the
State elections had a similar success in
1S74. It was tben pretty widely believed
that these successes of the Democratic party
were an indication of a radical change in
American politics. But the victory was
not followed up by the elevation of that
party to power at the succeeding Presi-
dential election. After a long reaction we
again see the Democrats carrying State
after State and securing a decided majority
in Congress. Nevertheless it remains to be
seen whether the party, profiting by past
experience will maintain the advantage
they have gained when the next Presiden-
tial campaign comes round.

For our part, as Hawaiians, whilst ever
hoping that political changes in the States
may always tend towards progress and at
the same time to the maintenance of the
great principles on which, the Republic
stands, we naturally examine such changes
mainly in reference to their bearing on our
own polity, and especially as to how far they
may be likely to affect our Reciprocity
Treaty with the States. Some have
that a Republican defeat would be adverse
to the interests of our treaty, inasmuch as
it i from a Republican President and Ad
ministration that we received this boon, and
Ixvausc the favor aud advocacy of the mea
sure were uy jiepuoucau politicians. e
have, however, always had many friends in
the Democratic ranks. It should also be
k. ,t iu mind that the itolicy which accords
this tieaty to us was mainly in accordance
wi.h Democratic principles. Hence we do
not feel any diminution of hope as to the
success of the treaty on account of the re-

sult of the late elections.
We may also say that we feel en

con raged in the matter by the decided
opinions expressed by one of the representa-
tives of the Government abroad. We are
lcrmitted to quote some of his language on
this snbject. " In my opinion," he says.

the Democrats take broader views upon
our treaty than the Republicans, and are
the most likely lo favor us, and I do not
look up-o- the ascendancy of the Democrats
as an evil omea to our caus;," These words
should carry all the more weight heems
they come from one whose whole olitical
sympathies are and have always been with
the Republican party.

EDITORIAL ARTICLES.

(Front fAe Daily Parifir L'oiiiiiirrcuil Adeertirt)
A good honest political opposition in a

country is profitable to both people and
rulers. Fair discHssion is wholesome. We
like to take part in honorable contest and
to receive and give blows. But opposition
that i merely abuse, and discussion that is
misrepresentation without facts or argu-
ment, should be passed by in contemptuous
silence, or treated with equally contemptu-
ous banter. An article of this character
and deserving of such contemptuous treat-
ment, appeared in last Wednesday's Gazette,
respecting the Board of Health. It states
"that the present Board of Health must be
regarded as a greater failure than its prede-
cessors." This is written by an editor y ho
win the frequent companion and social
cliuni of the late President of the Board,
the one last preceding the present incum-
bent. During the late Prtsideucy, when
the Gazette' 8 friends were in power, the
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Board of Health was not called together
once during a space of ten months, whilst
the present President has called eleven
meetings of the Board during the six
months that he has been in office, and
always to promote some object of public
welfare. But this editor, and his quondam
chum, the late chief of the Board, were too
much engaged with social recreation to
permit much attention to the working of
Boards.

This boshy editor goes on to say,that it
was claimed for our effective Board of
Health, that it would " nil our valleys with
smiling children," and asks in this con-
nection, " What have the present Board of
Health done since they got into office? Noth
ing!" Absolutely nothiug, that's a fact.in the
way of the production of smiling children,
but perhaps if the present Board had the
editor in question as a member, they would
have had at least one child that smites.

We fling aside without serious considera-
tion the whole article in question. It is a
mere hash of gross, untruthful statements,
and must disgust its sensible readers, how-
ever much they may be opposed to the
present administration. Sensible people
know and feel that such mere meaningless
blather of abuse, hurts no one, affects no-bo--ly

but tbe parties who write, or in whose
interest such mendacious trash is produced.

Of the foreign news received by the
Suez, that concerning the election in the
United States overshadows all the rest in
interest. We give in another column
several articles from a Republican journal,
describing the event, and offering explana-
tions of the Democratic victory. In
another column will also be fsuud a
table, made up to tbe latest date, of
the complexion of Congress as these elec-
tions leave it. Our own remarks on the
subject we reserve for our weekly issue
published to-da- y.

WOTB tS.
Dmdder Atkinson of the Out-and-O- ut Club shed

the light of his lumninoity on the world at lare
Wednesday in a long editorial, the gist of which was
that the law in regard to stallion is " nearly a
dead letter." Particularly Sec. 1, Act ISCrt. As
the law spoken of was repealed in 1HS0, it i quite
time its section were defunct.

The following note appears in the Attn: "Messrs
George J. Theobold it Co., 410 California street,
announce that they are authorized to receive sub-
scriptions for 400,000 Hawaiian Government sis
per cent bond at 102 per cent. Principal kud in-

terest payable iu San Francisco in IT. S. gold coin.
Prospectuse and form of applications can le ob-

tained at their ottice, or at the Nevada Bank of
San Francisco."

The bulletin recently published by the V. B.
Census Bureau states that in 18S0, thrre were 1147
Hawaiians and 806 other Polynesian in the United
States.

"They" have it that the Auditor-Gener- al aud
the Interior Department are at logger-hea- d. As
usual ' they " are the victim of a hoax or the
manufacturers of one.

We would call attention to the advertisement of
the Anglican Church Chronicle in to-da- P. C.
Advebtiser. The new paper will be issued on the
first Hatnrday of each month, and will be a useful
and Instructive addition to the current literature
of these islands.

A New Bcildixq Material. The Sydney Morn-
ing Herald of 15th July writes : Another addition
to the resources of the colony of Fiji has been the
discovery at Suva of a new material for building
purposes. It i called by som "tonsil coral," and
is found on a small island in the Bay of Suva; en
masse it is soft, and easily cut into cube; on ex-
posure it hardens, and looks very much like fire
brick. It has stood satisfactorily the tests applied
to it during the short time it has been known, and
a large order is given to a gentleman by the Fijian
Government for cubes of it. It may be decomposed
coral which has become compressed by natural
action into a solid mass, but it i worthy of the at-

tention of some competent geologist.

Mr. Atkinson, who got muddled on American
politics, when taken to task by us he admitted that
he knew nothing about " the intricacies," and we
might add, the simplicity of American politics, has
since engaged the services of " an American," as
an expounder of American politics and as apologist
for his ignorance, but by the intimate reference to
British local politic, we opine that this "Amer-
ican " was from the "ould country." The writer
"An American," must be the ha rum scarum editor
of the Gazette himself, for he makes one of his
usual blunders or wilful misstatements. 'We
never said a word as he stated about Paul
Neumann ( not " Newman " ) being a candi-
date for the " Senate," either State or
Congressional : But we did quote an opinion of the
.ST. F. Merchant, about the desirability of Mr.
Neumann as an advocate of reciprocity in the
Senate. The letter is evidently written by the
chap who confesses that he knows nothing
about American politics, or why suppose that any
citizen of America could be candidate before the
people, for the Senate (of Congress?) The bray
discloses the donkey under the lion's skin.

New Lime of Steamships Between Sas Fran-
cisco and Liverpool. A line of steamships will
shortly be established between San Francisco and
Liverpool, which it is thought will divert some of
the trafiic of the Southern Pacific. One iron steamer
of 3.800 tons has been launched for this service at
Middlesbrough, and another is being built. Mer
chants complain of the extortionate etiarges ot tne
railway oompanies, particularly of tho Central Pa
cific line, it is stated mat tne railway claims me
rixht to charge, sav. Merchant A $500 for a carload
of grindstones, and Merchant B $000 for another
carload coupled behind A's car. The merchant 500
miles on the road nearer to New York is forced to
pay for his freight Ix'ing carried past to San Fran-
cisco and returned, although the car may lie
switched off at hi door on its way westward. They
had, it is alleged, threatened to crush one firm un-

less they ceased shipping part of their goods round
the Horn. The merchants, for theirown protection,
have resolved on establishing a steamship line, as-

sisted by an English syndicate representing a mil-
lion sterling. S. F. AUa, Yor. Wi.

THE 16TH OF NOVEMBER.

Nineteen hundred and twenty-fou- r years ago,
on the loth of November, was born Tiberius
Claudius Nero. His mother Livia became after-
wards tbe wife of Augustus, and the death of the
adopted sons of that Emperor, opened the way
to the imperial throne for Tiberius. When Au-

gustas died in the 14th year of our era, Tiberius
succeeded him without opposition, and he it was
who was Emperor of tiie ltoman world when
Our Lord was wandering with his disciples iu
Galilee and Jndrea, and when, by the hands of
Roman soldiers, he was put to death. Tiberius
was a skillful general and an able diplomatist,
aud by tbe combination of these qualities was,
throughout his career, very successful in all the
warlike expeditions that were confided to him.
Th earlier part of his reign was a prosperous
one, but in the later years of his life, his reason
appears to have beeu at times aff tc.l. Tacitus
tells us that be died "universally execrated, '1
and that all tbe successes of his youth and alf
the good qualities he had exhibited, wcro forgot-
ten, on acoount of the vices which, disfigured bis
later lif.

Nearly five centuries later ou November 16th,
A. D. 454, died, one who though he had a w i lr
celebrity in his own day, has probably low.-bee-

heard of before by most of those who wi.l
read these lices, although curiously enough,
bis name is a very familiar one. This was Eucher
who at the time of his death was Bishop of
Lyons, and in his younger days had been first a Ro-
man Senator and afterwards a hermit. II com-
posed a treatise in praise of the desert aud its
solitude, and another "on despising the world,"
yet he did not shrink when called npon to take
up so.ue earnest work in that world which he de-

spised. Thobe were days in which to be a Chris-
tian Bishop in Gaul, meant something quite)
different from luxury and ease. Overrun by
one wild race after another. Frank, Goth and
Visigoth, And threatened by Attila and his hordes,
the peaceful portion of the inhabitants of what
we now know as Sunny France had a bard time
of it generally. Th work of Christian priests
iu those days largely of the missionary
character and how faithfully they worked, we
have the evidence iu the fact that the paganism of
the invading hosts who overran the Roman world,
was as rapidly conquered by Christianity as were
the Roman provinces by these barbarian
hosts. Iu the work of subduing Gothic
barbarism to the civilizing influences of Roman
culture and the Christian religion, Eucher did his
part, and under the style of St. Eucherius his
name is to be found in the calendar of Roman
Saiuts as one to whom this day is consecrated.

On the 16th of November, U3, died one of 10
the sweetest and most saintly of women, - ar-gar- et,

the cousort of Malcolm Caumore, King of
Scotland. This Malcolm was the successor of
that Macbeth whose crimes and fate have been
immortalized by Shakespeare, He was the son of
the Duncan whom Macbeth treacherously slew,
and it was to restore him to the throne that
Macduff was fighting in the weird battle which
forms the concluding scene of the great tragedy
in which Macbeth cries:

Ml not yield
To kiss the ground before young Malcolm's feet.

The life of Margaret was a romantic one. the
was the grand-daught- er of that Saxon Edmund
whose prowess in battle earned for him the sur-
rarue of Ironsides. Her father whose name was
Edward ought to have been King of England in-

stead of that other Edwird who
the Saxon line of Kings after the Danish Usurpa-
tion. He was then iu Hungary and marrying a
German princess became the father of Edgar
Atheling and of Margaret. When Harold was
slain at Hastings, her brother Edgar made an
ineffectual attempt to stay the tide of Norman
conquest, and soon he and Margaret were again
in exile. The ship in which they fled from Eng-
land, was wrecked on the coast4of Scotland, and
the 1'riuce and Princess were handsomely cared
for by the Scottish King. Margaret's charms
were more fitted for the conquest of a King
than her brother's hastily r&ised ievis had
proved, and in 1070, she was married to Ler host
and became Queen of Scotland, being then in
her twenty-fourt- h year. And a good Queen she
seems to have been. Her memory is still kept
fresh in Scotland by the name Qaeensferry,
which was given to the place where she crossed
the Frith of Forth on her way to Dunfirmline,
where she was married, and the visitor to the
last named picturesque corner of the world ia
yet shown "Queen Margaret's stone," where
she is said to have rested by the wayside. Mar-
garet was a true wife and an admirable mother.
Her piety led her to adopt the ascetic habits
which were in those days considered one of the
surest marks of the truly religious spirit. Yet
tradition says that the Court of Malcolm was a
gay and splendid one, aud that no one there was
more noted for personal beauty and magnificence
of apparel than Margaret. But in the midst of all
this regal splendor, he preserved herself "unspot
ted from the world," aud history tells us that it
was said of her that iu her presence nothiug
unseemly was ever done or uttered.' Even in the
religious austerities which she practised the
sweetness and goodness of her disposition made
itself evident, as was instanced iu her daily
practice to remain fasting until she had with her
own hands prepared and served their breakfast
to nine indigent women. The adversities of her
youth were in some measure repealed in later
years. A painful illness overtook her, caused by
the long lasts by which she aimed to mortify
the flesh and purify the soul. Lying prostrate
aud with little hope of recovery she receivod the
news of the death of husband and son in battle,
and the shock precipitated her end. She was
canonized by Pope Iuuocent II a century and a
half after her death, and to this day her festival
is kept on the 10th of June. When the sour
products of that effervescence which is known
as the Reformation drove tfiu old faith out of
Scotland, her bones and those of her husband
were carried uway to Spain and Philip II built
a chapel for their reception in the Escurial.

Many others who in their day acquired a
widespread fame were born or died on November
lGth. Those of whom the record is available to
us all belong to the old world, and both their
times and the scenes on which they acted out
life's brief drama are too far removed from us
to permit of a living interest being given to
their stories. Among them was one Jean d'Al-embe- rt,

who was born iu Paris ou November
16th, 1717," great as a mathematician, but greater
still as the fouuder of a work which left its
mark on the age in which he lived and whose
consequences form a long part of the history of
our own time. He projected that great French
Encyclopedia which did so much to pave the
way for the great Revolution ; and he with Di-
derot, Voltaire and a troop of other men of
learning and genius carried out the project which
has proved so important a factor in the history
of the world, as well as in that of philosophy.
Jean Lambert Tallien, one of the Terrorist lead-
ers during the dreadful scenes of the French
Revolution died on Nvoember 16th, 1820. Six
hundred and ten years ago this day died Henry
III of England, a prince of whom it is recorded
that his reign was longer than that of any
other monarch who ever occupied the English
throne, extending to no less than 50 years.

We caH hardly venture to look for so lengthy
a reign as in store for another monarch whose
birthday occurs on the 16th November; our pre-
sent Sovereign Kalakaua I. His Majesty did not
enjoy the advantage (or disadvantage may wo
not rather say) of ascending the throne as Henry
did, when little more than a child in yaars. It
was on November 16th, 1836, that David Kala-
kaua, the son of Kapaakea and Keohokalole, was
born. No Plantagenet could trace back so long an
ancestral line as the King of Hawaii can. Judge
Fornauder in hisok on "The Polynesian Race"
gives us the list of His Majesty's anoestors from
Wakea down to Aikanaka his maternal grand-
father. These form a genealogy of 53 genera-
tions according to the most reliable of tho lists.
Going back seven generations from the present
time we hud the point at whicn tne line oi tne
King's ancestors becomes identical with that of
Kamehameha I. If His Majesty has the ad-

vantage of the Plantagenet Kings of England in
the long roll of his ancestry so he has also in
the peaceful possession of his throne.

The circumstances of His Majesty's life and
reign are too well known to need repeating
here. Our readers, we are sure, are ready to
join with us in heartily wishing His Majesty
many happy returns of the 16th of November.
May the reign of Kalakaua be long, happy aud
prosperous. He cannot boast of the splendors
which surrounded Tiberius at Rome and at
Capreie, neither has he to fear the intrigues
which made that Emperor's life a daily care aud
finally chauged one whose spirit had seemod in
his younger days to rise calmlv above all earthly
troubles iiito a ferocious and e.tprici jus tyi.ii
and a despicable dobauchee. His is a happier
lot, a throne founded on the esteem oi bis peo-

ple and established by unceasiug effort to bene-
fit his people.

God Save the Kiso.

Torchlight Procession in Honor of His
Majesty's Birthday.

A grand procession oousisting of the entire
Fire Brigade, the native Societies, detachment
of police double canoe, illuminated transparen-
cies and banners headed by the band and ac-

companied by 750 flaming torches, started at
7:30 p.m. last Wednesday night as follows:

The Trocession formed in the Armory Square,
on Queen street, and moved from thence up
Nuuauu street to King.

Along King street to the Palace.
Marched into the Palace Grounds aud halted

before His Majesty. The Hon. J. A. Cummins,
Chairman and Giaud Marshal, addressed His
Majesty as follows :

MaY it Tleasb Yocr Majesty: We. your
bumble and loyal subjects, have asseinbled to
gether this evening, for the purpose of offering
to Your Majesty, our heartfelt congratulations
on this, the eveiuug of you forty-sixt- h birthday.

We can assure Your Majesty, that there is
but one wish expressed by the company now
gathered together, and that is, that you may
long occupy the position your so ably till, us
Ruler of the Realm ; and continue t eujoy the
blessings of health aud happiness.

God say the Kig!1'
His Majesty made the following seply:
O i:TM3MKX And Friexds: Y'our warm and

!.yal congratulations and enthusiastic demonstra-
tion of good-wi- ll this evening, in coming here to
celebrate a returning anniversary of my birth-
day, affords me unalloyed pleasure. My wish
and prayer is simultaneous with yours, that
Almighty Power will long pleasure you and yours
and all my people to long enjoy the blessings of
health and prosperity.

Leaving the palace grounds by the Richard
street entrance they passed np Richard street to
Beretania.

Along Beretania to Nuuauu street and thence
to the Armory, where they gave three cheers
more for His Majesty and were dispersed.

God savktiik Kino.

RECEPTION BY HIS MAJESTY- -

Wednesday morning was devoted by His Ma-

jesty to the reception of the foreign Consular
body, the captain and officers of the U. S. S.
Alaska, and the geueral public.

In the early morn the police, mustering G--

strong, aud under the command of Captain Tell,
marched to the Palace, and after presoutiug their
hook-upu- , each individually conveyed his good
wishes and " many happy returns of the day."

Subsequently His Majesty was busily engaged
receiving and acknowledging presmts from his
more intimate friends. The most valued present
His Majesty received was a handsome feather
cloak, presented by Her Majesty Queen Kapio-lau- i.

Princess Kaiulani was the donor of a
round centre-tabl- e of inlaid Hawaiian woods.
Later on came a magniuoeut album of ferns,
containing many varieties, from Princess Like
like. Mrs. Ladd brought with her a magnificent
bouquet.

In addition to tbe above Captain Whituey
raade His Majesty a present of some sketches of
Hawaiian scenery, aud from Mrs. Swan he re--

ceired another inlaid table Bimilar to that pre- -
A Wseuiea oy i rincess Kaiulani.

His Majesty was presented with eatables in
abundance, and of all descriptions, according to
ancient custom.

At 9.30 a. m., His Majesty received H--

H. Liliukalanui and Governor Domiuis,
H.R.H. Princess Likelike and Hon A. S. Cleg-hor- n,

His Ex. the Primier W. H. Gibson, His
Ex. John F. Bush, the IfinictAra res
ident and the Diplomatic Corps headed bv thier
jau x. --A.. i;iiaeier r-s-q. captain JJeitnap and

the Officer nf th AIa.L-- .r,.t rnV n(
foreign residents of Honolulu who wished to
express by their presence their respect for the
King, and their personal mlcha.

The band, under the direction of Mr. Berger,
played throughout the morning, finishing up
with a new march composed by Mr. Berger,
entitled Aa AJoi iTu!akaua.

The Regatta.
The 46th anniversary of His Majesty's birthday

was celebrated by one of the finest and most
complete regattas that has ever corns off her.
Extensive preparations had been made to afford
spectator- - every opportunity to witness the
events, seats being erected on the wharves at
every poiut from which a glimpse even of the
harbor was to be had, and we may add all these
places were filled with spectators." In fact, they
swarmed up the rigging and out ou the yards of
the vessels lying at the wharves after the decks
below were thronged.

The weather was favorable iu every respect.
The trade wind was blowicg steadily, and an oc-
casional shower had the desirable effect of lay-
ing dust. The decorations of the vessels sur
passed anything of the kind that has ever been
displayed iuthis harbor. The steamer Waimanalo
with the Royal party on board cruised about tho
harbor and presented a very gay appearance. The
steamer Kapiolani was at the service of the public,
and was liberally patronised by many who pre-
ferred to take view of the races fro:u afloat. TIih
Antericau ship Hopo, with a mizeuinast only
standing, spread a right uuld triangle with the
stars and stripes nt the peak. The W. G. Ir-
win, Kalakaua, Clans Spreckles, ltucna Vista
and Eila, displaced every bit !' hunting iIihv
could, but foremost of all stood the V. S.
frigate Alaska, decked from stem to l,.ni in
thorough naval fa.-hi- with tn H.iwmi.iu
nsiu at tho mum. A noon. th Alaska fired

a royal salute of 21 guns.
The Judges' bnrge had been moored at A poiut

about two hundred feet from t!i Can bin.y in
tho inner harbor, aud a ropo stretched across
the intervening space. From this rojin all th-- '
starts were made except in the first r.ct for
yachts of he first class, they taking a dying
start.

The Judges of the Races, Cptis Fuller and
Cousins, with the Umpire. Captain Bubeock. th
Starter, J. W. Robertson, the Timekeeper, F. L.
Clarke, and the ugler, were stationed in the
barge, aud very shortly after nine o'clock tho bu-
gle sounded to prepare the yachts for tha

kino's ccp,
Yacht race Fiist-clns- s. 5 entries, viz : Saiah,
sloop riij. 21-D- o tons. Hawaiian , flag.
Captain Kalep, entered by D. W. Kaniauuwai.
Restless, sloop, 6 tons, red flag, Captain T. E.
Wall; entered by T. li. Wall. Kahihilaui, sloop,
11 J, tons, red aud white flag. Captain W. F.
Williams; entered by W. F. Williams. Pauline,
sloop, 3 tons, red flag with white ball and blue
border, Captain W. L. Wilcox; entered by W. L.
Wilcox. Kaholomua, sloop, 20 tons, red, white
and blue flag ; entered by J. F. Colburu. 1st
prize. King's Cup and $100 ; 2nd prize, $50 ;
3rd boat saves stakes.

The course of this race was from the Can
buoy, passing out the chaiiuel, keeping to the
leeward of Spar and Bell buoys; turning Bell
buoy to leeward to a flag boat off Waikiki,
rounditig same from leeward to a flag boat off
Quarantine grounds; rounding same from lee-
ward to Bell buoy, turning to wmdwnrd, passing
Sjar buoy to leeward to windward of Can buoy.

A brisk breeze was blowing at the start and
coutiuued throughout the day, affording the
sailing boats a fine chance to display theii sail-
ing qualities. Taking a flying start, the boats
crossed the line on the start in the following
order: Restless, Sarah, Pauline, Kaholomua,
and Kahihilaui. The first four got away within
one minute of each other, and the Kahihilani
within another five minutes. Roars and cheers
saluted the yachts as they swept away out sea-
ward, and many predictions were made ns to
their success.

On the home stretch it was reported that the
Sarah aud Restless had fouled, and the matter
was referred to the Judges. The Pauline came
in before the others, she having drawn out of
the race. The Kahihilaui led the other boats up
the harbor on the return, and crossed the line in
1 hour 50 minutes and 54 seconds from the start.
Some little time elapsed before the next two
boats, the Restless mid S.irah, drew near, with
the first named ahead. She stood over to the
right of the harbor, tack.ng frequently iu order
to weather the Can buoy. As shn did so the
Sarah came up with a rush, aud passed across
tho lino, but not outsidu the Can buoy, two sec-
onds ahead of the Restless, th two boats making
tho race iu 2 hours, 4 minutes and a fraction.
The Restless entered a protes against the course
taken by the Sarah at th finish, aud. peuding
the decision of the Judges, we cannot declare
which won the race. The Kaholomua ci.iue iu
some six minutes after the Sarah and Restless,
her time being 2h. llui. 8s.

As soon ns tho sail boats w.ire well on their
way the next race was called for.

TWO-OARK-D BOATS.

1st Prize, $30 ; 2nd boat saves entrance.
Course From Can buoy and around a buoy
anchored off Marine Railway and to sturting
point. Queen Emma, D. W. Kamauuwai,
white. Kainuwai, J. Cummins, red. The boats
got away ia fine style as, indaed, they did iu
all the events and came back in the following
order and time. Queen Emma, 1. Time 10
minutes, 1 second; Hao Kainuiwai, 2. Time 10
minutes; 4 seconds. ,

The first baroe race,
Liliuokaluui Purse 1st Prize, f 100; 2d prize,
$30; 3d bat saving entrance, came next. The
course being from Can buoy out the channel,
keeping on the lee sidw of tho Spar buoy, around
the Bell buoy from the leeward side and back,
keeping on the lee side of the Spar buoy to
starting point. Entries Kapiolailehua, E. W.
Purvis, blue; Hauakeoki, D. L. Kiiiimaka, Ha-
waiian flag; Koaheahe, J). L. Kiniuiakf, white,
red aud blue.

The crews of these bo:its alls bowed that they
had had traiuing for the work brfore thcin, and
when the word was given to "go " they started
off iu fine stylo .The course whs a long one,
and ou the home stretch, the force oi the wind
was felt to a considerable extent, and as the
boats neared the judges barge it could be seen
that the pace had told on them. They crossed
the line with the Koaheuhe in front; time, 32
miuutes and 41 seconds; the Hunakeoki 7 sec-
onds later, and the Kapiolailehua 2.' seconds
behind the Hauakeoki. Soou after this event a
very interesting struggle took place between na-

tive iiawaiiaus in the
SIX-- P ADDLE CANOE RACE,

Free to all. Prize $40. Course same aa No. 2
race. Lapakahoe, G. W. Kualakn, white flag;
Kokeauihalaea, J. W. Pilipo, ri-- flag. Lelea-ua- e,

E. K. Lilikalaui, blue flag. Iwalani, I. W.
Kamauuwai, white flag.

The picturesque paddlcrs plied their paddles
and darted over the course amidst the enthusi-
astic and admiring cheers of the spectators, aud
in fourteen minutes the leading canoe, Leleanae,
shot across the line, followed in fourteen seconds
by the Kokeauihalaea, the other two holding up
whan they saw they were, out of any chance to
get the prize.

Next came the
Whaleboat race. ,

Five oars. Public purse. First prize, $70; 2ua,
S30; 3rd boat saves entrance. Course from Can
buoy, out the channel aud around Spar buoy,
keeping it on the port side, ami back to place of
starting. Three entries Mslhala, E. W. Pur-
vis, blue flag; Kekaa, S. Nowleiu, Hawaiian flag;
Sea Breeze, D. W. Kamauuwai, white flag.

The boats went off as if they had just sighted
a hundred-barr- el sperm whale and were bouud
to have him. Tb "form" of the oarsmen was
very good, but the stroke rather too quick. This
was rectified ou the home stretch, and when the
boats came up the harbor they were being
dragged through the water iu real work-o-da- y

style. The Kekoa came iu No. 1. time 21 min-
utes and 55 seconds; the Maihela second, aud
the Sea Breeze pulled out of tho race when near
tho Likelike whart. The preparation for the
next race attracted much attention, as public
curiosity was on tiptoe to see what the gigs
would do. The sixth race being

your-oake- u gigs,
Kaiulani Purse 1st Prize, $50; 2d prize. $25 ;

3rd boats savea entrance. Course same as No.
5 race. Queeu Emma, D. W. Kamauuwai,
white; Pualii. J A. Cnmmings, red; Red,
White and blue, J. Torbet, red, white, and blue.

The boats started about half-pa- st ten o'clock,

the stroke being 42 to the minute. Of course
J this rate could not be kept up long but the time,
j as a whole, was good. At the finish the Red.

bite and Blue lead across the line, making
the race in 22 minutes, 59 seconds. She was
followed'by : he Pualii, sixteen seconds later, the
Queen Eimna not finishiug the race.

The race next in order was for
six-oak- onss.

Amateur Turse First priw, $70;-secon- d prize.
$33; third boat saves entrance. Coure same as
No. 5 race. Kapuaala, C. P. Iankea. pink; Malla.
C. P. Iaukea, blue; Kapiolani. E. Hopkins, Amer-
ican flag; Kanoclani, J. W. Robertson, white au4
blue.

The boats and their crews, this race did uot come
off. A protest was made against on of tha boats
on the ground that her crew had been changed
after the boat had been entered for the races, aud
a " professional" had been employed to pull. An-
other boat declined to row the race, and the
Judges ruled the event out of the programme. We
should have liked to have scan the mercantile
crew pull the race, for, from the training they
have had, they would have put iu some good work
on the course. The Malia went over the course,
but no official report was kept of the time made.
She was back at the start in JJ minute-- , and ilseconds. The Hawaiians again cauic t.. the fore iu a

DWIMSINll i:v.
Free to all. Prize $15. Kapulc. aed 2'J vssrs ;

Kapabu, aged 53 years ; Nahalelaau. aged 4'J 'tears ;
Opu, 21 years ; Hoopii, a get! 22 years, all Hawaiians.

At the signal the men started for the rope, dis-
playing a style of swinimiu? that resaiubled some-
what a stern wheeler backing up stream. They
got through the water at an attouishing rate, aud
Opu clutched the nqve three minutes and eleven
seconds after the start one eighth of a mile away.
The rest, knowing there was no second prize, claiii-Iv- e

red into boats and resumed their clothes. Opu
is a youii; man, and is to m congratulated upon
hia victory over the older swimmers. It then lv
ing aliout a quarter to twelve o'clock, the signal
was given to to dinner, and lunch-basket- s,

hampers-soda- , lswr, cliampaf ne, and - Ac, ai- -

j poared on ovary hand. Foster's wharf was cov-- .
ered with wrappers, corks aud crumbs, and the

(
vendors of eatables and drinkables drove a rousing
trada.

i At one o'clock promptly, the bugle in the Judge's
. boat called i:p the contestants for the
1 TACHT HACK,

Second cla; 1st prize, 50; 2nd. $-'-
5; 3rd Isat

; saves oiitruiH-e- . (:iusc ironi t'sn buoy, out the
channel, ou windward 'He of Spur buoy, "to leeward
of boat off Quarantine grounds, tack around the
same and return t. star:iu p.int, passing on tht

j windward aids ( the Kpnr buoy. Six entries
Pauline, sloop rig. ;t tout, red flag with white ball
and blue liorder, Captain T. L. Wilcox; en tared by
W. L. Wilcox. AJ. 1., sI'Kjp rig, ton, Hawaiian

! aud American llag. Captain VV. L. Grieve; entered
by W. W. Dimond. Sea Waif, S tons, blue flag

! with whita star. CspUin A. C'liffe; entered by A.
i Cliffy. Mabel, sloop, ton, red and while llag,

Captaiu F. Godfrey; entered by Thos. Sorrenson.
Emilia, sloop, ton, red and white flag, Captain

j C. Macfarlano; entered by C. Macfarlane. Pntiip-- ;
kin Sued, sloop, 1 tons, blue flag; entered by J. I.

! Dowsott, Jr.
To show how promptly tho lioats reoponded we

may say they wro sent off at three minutes after
one o'clock, and. as there were six l'ts got away

i at once, it is not to ls wondered at that they were
; a little crowded at the start. There was a ino-- I

mentary confusion and then the pretty little crafts
! flew over the smooth water, straining every stitch

of canvas in their endeavors to get ahead. Away
they wont! and th steamers that accompanied the
fleet out came back soon and reported the Mabel

j as capsized and tbe Pauline out of the race. In--;
quiries were made in regard to the safety of Cap
tain tnHltrcy, oi tne Mabel, ana wl en it was found
that he was safe, much sympathy was expressed for
him on account of the accident that had thrown
him out of the race. After a while the lxat were
seen returning, and they finally passed the Judges
in the following order: Pumpkin Seed 1, time 59
minutes, 34 seconds (inside of an hour); Kin ma, 1

hour, 4 minutes, 37 seconds; Sea Waif, 1 hour, C

minutes, 38 seconds, actual sailing time. The
"time allowance" in this, as in the first race oat
the programme, has yet to bs adjusted ia order to
determine the exact time record. This not yet
having been dono, to our knowledge, we leave our
readers in susiense, aud go on to No. 10,

THE RACE WITH SI SOLE KCl'I.LH,

Open to all prize, $20; second boat saves en-
trance. Course same as No. 2 race. Teuekake. S.
Amor a, Hawaiian flag; Way Up, Lou, white. This
was a compact little race between two boats
that throughout the contest seemed to lie very
evenly matched. It was not until towards the
finish that Way Up seemed to think it was all up
with her, aud gave the race up. Teuekake, how-
ever, didn't let np until she was quite up to the

I rope sad the starter threw up his signal of suc
cess. The race was run in nine minutes aud iifty- -
two seconds, and was almost immediately succeed-
ed by a eon tea J between

SIX-O- ft LP OKiS,

for the Queen's Cup; 1st prize, Queen's Cup and
$100; 2d prize, $50. Course same as No. 5 race.
Four entries Malia. E. W. Purvis, blue flag ;

E. K. Lilikalaui, red flag; Kapuaala, K. W.
Tuckar, red flag; Kapiolani, Lieut. Com. Noel, red
nag with wtnte star.

The tin boats with their spleudid-lookin- g crews
came .to tha Judgss' barge and drew lots for poi- -
az i. : : n... 4 1 i .nun, 1 Lie 1 u uciii ,1 am ifi cbbiijii mitt ms COflillllOilS

' slightly favorod tho left-han- d Ixjst in lina (i. e., the
one nearest the Can buoy). The choice determined
the order as follows: The Marine Itailwav boat.
the Kapuaala. ou the lft, then the Malia. Kapio
lani (inantied by a crew from the Alaska), and the
Kaneolam. At the signal off thev went, each on
striving for first placo at the start, ami each one
taking it in turn. By tha time the lighthouse was
readied, all had settled down to their business, the
averuge stroke lieuig about fortv to the minute
The breeze, which was all in their favor going
out. still remained pretty brisk, and outside
the boats encountered a wobbly sea. The Marine
Railway crew drew graduallv ahead, and kept, . . , ,. .. ...mere inrougnoni me race, musing iiie distance in
19 minutes, 27 seconds. The Malia 27 second
later; the Haneolani 5t seconds after the Malia.
and the Kapiolani 7 later. The marine
railway lwiys felt very good over their success, and
announced that thev would ' pull around a little '
to warm themselves up for their second effort later
in the day. 1 ho Alaska boys were somewhat cha
grined at tha result of the race but consoled them
selves with the reflection that everybody couldn't
o last. And now came on

THE SAILINO CANOE HACK,

Prize $30. Course same as No. 4 race. Entries
Ulakehoe, J. II. Makole, red; Maanikeoc, G. W.
Kualaku, white; Aeko, J). TV. Kmanowui, white;
Iwalani, W. B. Namahoe, white ; Puakauwahi,
Keau, red: Kalihs, Kaliiuahauna, black and white;
Malolo. Kanlahea, white ; Onward, L. Naauao,
red; Kraniniki, J. W. Pilipo, red; Kilanea, Nuha-lelaa- u,

white.
Considerable sport was looked forward to in the

carrying out of this race, as a native canoe is a
skittish sort of craft and requires great familiaritr
with its peculiarities on the part of the one sailing
it to keep it from turning over. This accident
happened to one jut e the start took place,
but the affair a. righted, baled out and started
with the rest. Thev all got off together, and in-
side of t lie fir.--1 half-mil- one capsized, one lost
her mast, one fouled with a blundering pmsenger
craft, and the other seven left their disabled com-
panions behind and went skimming over the water
like seagulls. When they roimdod the stake-boa- t,

two more came to grief, and were left with their
out-rigge- cocked up in the air.

Not a second thought was bestowed upon their
occupant., and everybody knew they could swim,
and get up thair canoes again without much incon-
venience. After an iannieiiHn amount of tacking
ami xliding off to leeward, the Iwalani creased the
line in minute. 57 seconds, followed by the

2 minutes afterwards. The rest of the ca-
noes came in at intervals during the rst of the
day. By this time, crews of the sigs had waruiedup for another trial, and after a little discussion iu
regard to the use of "siooiied " oars by the crew
of the Kapuaala. the starter sent them off in the
second race for the

hix-oake- p uios.
Likelike Purse. 1st prize $100 ; 2d prize $50 ; 3d

1oat saves entrance. Course same as No. 5 rare. I

E. W. Tucker, Kapuaala, blue. Malia, S. Nowlein,
Hawaiian flag. Kanoelani, E. W. Purvis, blue.

This time, the lxa.t were ranged aa follows
commencing at the Can-buo- y Malia. Kapuaala,
and Kanoelani. It was evident from the start that
tht other two boats were going to try to carrv
away the prize from the Kapusala if thev could",
and to this end they bent all their energies and
oars. It was just as evident also that the Marine
Itailwav crew were going to try to capture tha race
if possible. They did so. beating not only the
other boats, bnt their former record, their time
leing recorded as 18 miuutes, 22 seconds. The
Malia came in second, 2 minutes, 23 seconds lx hind
tha winning boat, the third boat tossing oars be-
fore the finish.

The 14th event was a
niriyo CONTEST.

Free to all Prize $10. Entries Pelt-hu- , aged 72
y:ars: Kahono, aged 74 years; Kaanhau. aged 54
years; all Hawaiians.

Though "free t-- all," only two contestants an-
nounced them naive as ready when the starter
called " time." A space for this performance was
selected near the corner of Foster's wharf, and
Pelehu (The Turkey) nd Kahonu disappeared
under the water from a canoe, at the word. Two
minutes afterwards Kahonu popjd his head up and
climbed back into the canoe, while eveevbody else
watched for The Turkey; 2:10. 2:20, 2:25 was an-
nounced, but it was not until the time-keep- er sung
out 2:30 that Pelehu's venerable head broke water.
He didn't seem much distressed on account of his
prolonged stay under water; but if he felt half as
much relieved at seeing his audience again as they
were to see him, he must have been glad to think
Le hadn't staid away any longer.

Then came the

TfO O Kit,
Canoes Free to all Prize $20. Kanunkolo. J. I'.
Makole. red: Kiiuik.'hoia. Kualaku. w hit : l'il
Kukautalii. white ; Kikihala. Kalimahaiina. black;
Hanakauwali. Lilikalaui. blue ; Fish Market, Ka-
mauuwai, re-.- aud white; Livel v. Hawaiian flair.

A line haxiu Ix'rn run from the wharf to t lie
James Makee. foisr canoes, tied together iu
pairs, were placed n a line, midwar on tha rot.and at a sini,::!. i Captains u to paddle aa
hard as tho - .aid. Slowlv, but vurelv. one of
each pair was dragged backward, the on toward
the wharT, tl.e other in the other direction, uutilfinally the Kipukohala touched the wharf with her
prow and was declared the victor, amidst great
pplause.
Clearing the track, agaiu there was sUrted tha

Tt'B RACE.

Free to all, prize $20. Course from Foster's shed
to the Judges stand, t.u tries I'uowaina. Kaloio.
white flag; Paiai, D. L. Mahuka, blue flag; Laahi,
Keliimoekolohe. red flag ; Honolulu, Sam Anuru.
Hawaiian flag.

These aquatic vestels onses one eculiaritv
they can be driven only just o fast. F.acn tub is
soon worked up to the maximum. I niess skilrullv
managed they turn around and not unfreouently
flop over to one side, spilling out the propeller. In
the race in iiuestioii. the reached the side if
the James Makee first and won tho prize,

A very amusing event was the foillowing
'Tl'o w AH,

Swimming, free to all, prize $15. 1'nttSss Kukau- -
tain, .i m years; tvapanii, aited 5H; NiiJialrliau,

gcd 49; Opu, aged 21; J. Hoopii, aged 22 a II lla- -

waiiaiis.
As in the tugo' war with canoes, the swimmer

were paired and united by a roic around their
waists, and at the word started out in op)osite
directions. Kapahii. a burly Hawaiian, towed his
man over to the wharf iu spit of his evidnt de-
sire to K" the other way, ami was receivod, as tha
winner of $15, with shrieks of applause.

Tho l.t dir of the raca was then callod for. and
the ImmI- - look i..ii ; place being determined
by lot. Thi was the

i;i;ok i , .
Kalakail.i Purse 1st pirn; yitttl : 2nd prize. $.V.
Course same us No. 3 race. Kapiolailehua. E. W.
Purvis, blue: llauskeoki. I). L. Kiiiimaka, Ha-
waiian Ask; Trua Blue, Chas. A. Foster. Una flag,
w'nte star.

The 1 ia In in line h, ,ked v i v handsome, each
iii.umod with fourteen oars, and it was evident
that the struggle would Is- - sharp. At the word, all
got away tognthr r and wunt down the harlx-- r like
race-horse- Soon it Im g.Mi to 1h seen that the
Alaska boys were bouud to retriovo their fortuues
and wind up with a gtorioti finish. By the time
the Bell buoy win reached, they were in advance,
and when they came in on tha home-stretc-

the other Iscits were practically out of
the race. With a Kiand steady awi-e-

of their oars, they passed the checi iir, throng arid
rushed across the line in 27 minute. :. seconds,
lieing Ti ne Blue to the last. The second p was
wou by Hauakeoki, three minutes afterward. This
race ended the srls of the day, and the mnliv
thousands who had witnessed them quietlv dis-H-rs-

r. . raiTT. i. t lavar.
F. S. PKATT & CO.,

4 I'CTIO.N KKIIS A. ; KM' II At. t'OMMIaU"V iION MMttlfAM.
Ueau--r Blocs, Queeu ,(rret. Ilmmluhi, II. I.

ecial lleiniuu given lo Hi iale of Ileal slate and Pre-
renal Property.
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P. A. do LA NUX.
SI KVKVOR

AitirM,
AM i lVII. K.NUlM.tCK.

m a . HONOLULU I'otT or FICC

The Anglican Church Chronicle.

4 MONTHLY IMl'Klt. I) K VOT t.l TO
' EeclrtUilical anil Kitucatiui.hl Intrrols lkrnugKoM(

the w.irl.l, will be mliliatii d in lluno'ulu, on Hi

FIRST SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH.
BU BrJCR I I'TIt N I'llICE 2.60 oer annum, r).ul Id

Advance.
A limited Lumber of Advrrliwnienl will te Infrrlrd si tba

Oaual rate.tj' All corurnuoicatioi to be addrcued to lb
RKV. AIJ XANIitll MACKINTUMI.

f. O Box tin. 41, II. ii. lulu. no rfit

BILLY WOODBURN,
SKVK.X VCAItS Old),

WILIf STAND THE SEASON
In Makawao, Mani.

I'KIHGItKK: (;! br v..burn, oral lro I I jr Kaahioa, by i.moi l second daiu bjr It iflVtnaii, win of77t vfft IinporCerf lllenrue. WiXMlburii. hv ..
tl u flistdxin Lulu Ilortoo. bjr In-B- as

Ixirted Allium i eonil d.im h I
Kelinonl, by Aa.ericii ti,yt firm cIhiii Imixrted Trunell by
Coinu teeiinl by Fanison. third lUin. llifMljtr.

for luriber particulars and terms, apply ton,8t' F. OKNtJ', Makawao, Maul.

NOTICE.
IIIISIMO CUKTIKl TH AT V. K. 111 ATT

t,( i hi city, cnnalituie ths Arm u(
V ii- - PR A IT X i'At , auctioneer uU.l General Cenamiuloo,
Men haul. dii g buaincs at Beaver Muck, queen aireet, laHie city of Honolulu. K. 8. I'KATF,

Honolulu, November II. ISSi nol3 daMrptl
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CONSTANTLY1 ON HAND,

LAKOK O.CANTITIE3 or

HAY AND GRAIN,
Whii'h is eflVmt lo the at the

LOWEST PRICE POSSIBLE!

U 1 rJT O IC

RENEWED EACH ARRIVAL
FBOM TIIK COAHT.

o tj n 15 a 1 1 iu k
Ci 1 1 IJ IN" I) lyy JS'JT 1S,Y M.

We alon make il ari-ll- y ol miKrtli,g il,e

BEST QUALITY of POTATOES I

Afrnu for Hie HOOVtCR T K I. K 111 0 a;.
LAI.NE 4 cr.I r lVI. sb.ne Xo. 147. riolSd

BSJCS CAKTWaiOIIT, W. . Lira. A. W. bl'kH

XT 1ST I O 3NT

FEED COMPANY.
3b EIT Q TS

na.ir
AND

COXSTASTLV OS HAND.

Orders Solicited. Prompt and Correct De-

livery Guaranteed. Orderg will be
gratefully received by

Mil. A. W. JJUS1I, Manager,
EITHER AT

Messrs. S. J. LEVEY & CO.,
FORT bTKEKT,

TELEPHONE ISTo. 31
OR AT

FEED HOUSE,
Telephone LMo. 175a,

L5r" Island Orders please address:
UNION FEED CO.,

HONOLULU.
P. O. BOX IS?.
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i 5an FranciNco.
TI1K KPLKNDIb eTKAUSHIl'

CITY OF SYDNEY,
DE1UBOUN. Ciai.drr.

Will LEAVL HONOLULU FOR SAN FRANCISCO

ON OR ABOUT NOVEMBER 20.
f FrrLabt sod Passage, apply I

. H ACKFKLD c Co. Aftait.Cat. l.r Skir.f.i ,r S!,..,, . ..w
a Stared. Free af Charge, ia aba Firr-ara- af

Warehaaae nr ih.s Sirairr Waatf. a.r

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY

FOR 8YDNEY VIA AUCKLAND !

Til K .M.KMlb

ZEA LA NDI A.
WI.URMl, ( (MMkrr,

HILL LK1 E ICR 1I1K t GLOMES

ON OR ABOUT NOVEMBER 26.

TIMK TABLE
STEHMERimnKELIKE

KZ1VO, 2VlA3tor,
Maamrr Lltoliko will Ua llottolula mh Tuttdtf it

4 r. M.. tourbtn at I.atiBina. Maalara Slakroa. ila
hnkooa. kawaiba. Iuabobo and liilo

Rrtamlna' will tonrb at all tUe ahove rt.. arrtiog at
I iBoqln txk Haaday a. M.

'I'HK I.I K ELI K K U Ihl. I.KAVK IIKK
1 WIIAKF at 4 f. NO rrltil.t will m riTtxl

aftrr 3 r. at. baa wtirr i flrrn .f ill rnl. it will
k carrir.1 uut (tovll WILDER CO.

A'otlCG.

tCIIIl K..M.M Wll.b I.KAVK33 a? Honolulu rfrrj Tl M V 4 p. m. (or

Waialua & Waianae,
riarm( Saturdays. Far Freight r !'(, having Mper-- r
cakia rrtBiaM4latic., sfy !
ji-!.-

:tf Captain on Board. v

Oceanic Steamship Com'y.
TIIK At IRON

STEAMER SUEZ
Will leave Sa Fraatls far Uanelala tbattk Daj

f Fath Heath, retsralcg Irani IUcelala ea
th iti Day af Each Moath.

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS,
7no. D. Spreckels &. Bros.

3211 Mark.trSti eet.
HONOIiTJI-T- J AGENTS.

Wm. G.:irwin tto Co.
ikl7

A FRANK COOKE,
OFFICE.

COBKEE KTJUAKU & QTJEIN STBEETS.
IIOXOULU, II. I..

XT O It.
Tlie JFoIIowinsr Packets
WllLKt.K, WAIOLI,

WAIKIIU. V AIM ALU,
M1LOLO, KiLl'ill,

MAX. JULIA,
Ki Mill. r.lll'Kal.

FLAG :Ked, with White Ball !

marl 1 Ij

For Europe via New York.

Cun ard Xainc
EST It 11 S II CD 1840.

Two Sailings Every Week
FOR LIVERPOOL:

me MAX T0BK ITIKY WEDXESD1T,

IEOH L'OSTOX KVFKT S1TIKDAT.

RATES OF PASSACE :
11ni X 0 mm 190 GOLU 1

tcroolinf to Accammodatloo. I

KKTtKX TUKI.TS OX F1T0KABLE TES9S.
15

TK. K AO K 2 CBRREJICI 1
13

Omni arcaatadaiiao can alwaja be secured o applicaliaa 15
17

WILLIAMS. DIMOND CO.. IS
JAS. al.EX NDkR. Sao Francism. W

99 data rHreet, Boatnn. 21
VERNON n. BROWN CO..

4 Bowling Crren, New York. M

jlatar t I'aMrryra trues Australia, Mew Zealand an-- t lino. il
laisTt Canard Line affords more Ih.n uul Kcilinra ts 1.

tbrauah pa.se-ier- s frrua Trans-Pacif- le Pt. the frequency of
if aailinc irrchKtinf all possibility of delay ia New York.

rr Oo4 Accomaiodatiooa alwaya reervd. 2"J
VERNON II. BROWN CO..

mmti 4 Bowlina Green. Kew York.
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HOLLISTEU & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.
Uno3 wtf

" dreH goodsooltar Tbirty-tw- o ptecen
Ch, J. Fishel alorlr 25 cent per yard- -.t

Popcxaa Stobk.

1111
by authority.

auction: sale of awa licenses.
There will l.e sold at Public Anction on Friday,

Deo-iul- -r lit. Ia2, the following Awa License for
the term of One Year from January lit. lii'i :

OAHU.
Honolulu 3
Ewa and Waianae 1

Waialua 1

Koolaupoka. 1

MAUI.
Lahaiiia 1

Wailuku 2

Makawao 1

Kana 1

Molokai and Ianai 1

HAWAII.
Uilo
N. Kona
S. Kona
South Kohala
Hamakaa ....
Puna

KAUAI.
Lihue
Koloa 1

Hanalei 1

The lit aiises for the I.land of Oalm will le no Id
at th front entrance of Aliiolani Hale on the day
abore named, at 12 o'clock noon.

Those for the other IIand will In.-- Hold in the
renctiTM dixtricta, on th aanie date, at auch

lacen a ahull be designateilf by the"scveral SheritTs
or their dejmtie.

I'wn Pbk k. For Honolulu SOOO.OO for each
for Hilo. Lahaina and Wailuku, $:)UO.(Xl fur

earh licenno; and for all other districts $100.00 for
each license.

Tin Ms. A dejosit of 25 jx.r cent. uon the fall
f the hammer, and a forfeit of aaid deKsit should

the full amount of license not b paid within 10
days from the day of hale.

JNO. E. BUSH,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Nov. 13, 1812. nolS-3- t

SALE OF LEASE OF GOVERNMENT
LAND.

On FKIDAY. December 8th prox.. at the front
entrance of Aliiolaai Hale, at 12 o'clock noon, will
1 sold at public auction the LEASE of a PAUCI'L
of LAND belonging to the Hawaiian Government
and situated on the SE. loie of Punchbowl.

TEBMS Iase, 5 years, upset price $120 ier an-

num, payable seini-anunal- ly in advance.
JNO. E. BUSH.

Minister of Interior.
Interior Office. November 6th, 1882. noil 3t

.NOTICE

J. B. Kaoui ha thia day been appointed Police
Justice for the District of North Kohala, Island of
Hawaii. KEKAULIKE,

Governess of Hawaii.
Oflice of Governess of Hawaii,

Hilo, Sept. 2nd, 1882. uov4 3t

Ix accordance with Section 232 of the Civil Code I
have this day appointed Jamas It. Holt Jr., round
Master for the District of Waialua, Island of Oahu.

JNO. O. DOMINIS,
Governor of Oahu.

Office of Governor of Oahu,
November 17th. 1882. novlS 3L

Mu. K. W. Holt has this day been appointed
Pound Master for the District of Waianae, Island f

of Oahu, vice J. It. Holt, resigned.
JNO. O. DOMINIS, ',

Governor of Oahu. .
Oflice of Governor of Oahu,

November 17th, 1882. novl8 3t .

Orric-- Superintendent Water Works,
Honolclu, July 3d. 1882.

All psrsou having Water Privileges are notified
that their Water Bates are payable semi-annuall- y,

in advance, at the Office of the bupenntendent ol
orks, foot of Nuuanu Street, npon the 1stZtejJ. nuarv and July of each year.

C. B. Wilson,
Superintendent Water Works.

S. K. Kaai, Minister of Interior. novll-t- f

Licenses Expirinfr in November, 1882.
Kelall-Oah- H.

I Yoiin Ko Tsun. Mamiake atreet Honoluu

i John Hobello, cor Nouanu and Hotel sts
4 J 1 Neal. Kaahumann atreett
5 O Sekelken Co. Nuuino areet
6 Tbomaa O Thrum, Merchant atreat
6 C Afoug, N'nuanu street
7 (1 Lui aa. l ort atreet
7 M alellia. Fort atreet

Hotel treet --

.H vm man Tong Co,
. k & v. n ntr fort atraet

H Hop YUk & Co, cor Nuuanu and Hot.1 at.
Waianae

Douolulu
Wm Wenner k Co. Fort atreet

1 ?am Kee. Nuuanu
J L ..penbasan. Nnuanu atreet

li HoIllVter Co. Nuuanu atreet
14 .m Ix.ntf Nuuanu '

Mr. N V Hurseaa. tort atreet
XVong Chu. tmma atreet

5 Tho. O Thrum, fort atreet
C O Bercer. Merchant atreet
J.HM-p- h tnoa. King atreet
Oee Pio, King atreet
Ho I'ibk. King aUet "Cban Nlng Tong. HoUl atre.t
Chan Kee. t lakohao street ;
C bar. K-- , Maunakea street

1 Ka. k Sins, Hotel straet
8 W Itm kman. cor Month and BereUnia at "
T. n Kim. tuima street "

i Se Hop k t o. Maunakaa tret
r. Allni Kobtuson. Queen atreet

Kit L fcmma atreet
Krlull Hawaii- -

1 Yeu Chap XVby. Kailua. Kona
I C Y Alona. rpaikou. Hilo
1 Ou t'ht.nf. lloiioapo. Kaa
4 t hijg Ku(t IonR. Naalebu. KU
a i buns Pu Co. l'nnalun. Kaa

Man Cheouf. Hilo
Wong W ai. Hilo

Retail Maal.
1 Hang Chong k Co, Tata, Hamakuapoko
1 Ah Chons. Walkapa

Ahi. Ihaina
h Houn Chuck Sing. I'aia. Uakawao

A M leghorn & Co, Kauuakakai, Molokai
H Oilca. XValluku

Kelail Ka.ai. v
6 Akioua. Nawlliwlli

V Iclaaliaa;. to
1 I. ki. XX'ainiea. Hawaii
1 Y Aioiia. l'apaikou. Hilo. Hawaii
4 hung Kong Naalebu. Kaa
4 Akiona. .Nailiill. Kauai
5 llop Yik k t o. cor Nuuanu and King at. Honolulu

Apana llapai. Hilo, Hawaii
Achu. Hotel atreet, Honolulu
Ah llong ( buck Mug, i'aia. Makawao, Ma

Jm Kodrrirk. Queen atreet, Honolulu
Se H-- p o. Kahulnl. Maul
Ah Cliong. XX'alkapu, Maul

Dri
It McKibbin. Queeu street. Honolulu
C H Wetmore. Hilo. Hawaii

Whaleaalr.
1 Wm O Irwin Co, cor'Fort and Queea aU. Honolulu
3 j T k 11 Waterhouse, Queen atret, Honolulu
I JTiU Waterhouse. King atreet. Honolulu
H Couchee k A hung. Fort atreat, Honolula

Quong !ia Kee Co.tKlDg street, Honolulu
BHIIai-a- .

1 Jan Ild. Tantheoa Saloon, Honolulu
It F Klckard. Uonokaa, Uamakaa, Hawaii

Cak I'rddllaa;.
2 A lock. Kingdom

21 Ah uti. KiDgdom
23 Ahln. Kingdom
jo rhun? N'gon, Kingdom

Aarliaa,
j II XV II Kaupena,' Hanalei. Kauai
s I.nkrla Aka. Koloa. Kauai :

J S B Kewe, XX'aimta. Kauai

:l It II Nabiuu. Kingdom rS Kona)
S ' XXenn-r- . Kingdom .Honolulu)

Ualrlirr
1 f K Kapule ac Ah Yna. Makawao. Maui

1.1 AWxdider MclSride. Koloa. Kauai
( XX' H Kice, ULue, Kauai

Jobbias Salrll.
10 Wing XX'o Chang k Co, Nuuanu street Honolulu

Livery Slaklea.
in Max Kuheu, Union atreet, Honolulu

Hark Batcher.
1 Litlai. Makawao. Maul

Fire A r aa.
19 H M Whitney. Jr. Kona, Oaba
21 H Kimond. Kona. Oabu
25 AtlDg, Kona, Oahu.

nov4-4- t.
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Thi udat tbe 16th Jay of November, 12. being
the Anniversary i f the birth of Hi Majesty the
King, will U- - oLtm-- ai a TuLIic Holiday, and all
public ftiits thf iii-l.'v-

it the Kingdom will i

JNO. K. LlH, Mini .ter of Interior.
Interior Ottice. Oct. Cist, 12. uovt 3t

Ti t: ! vy. Noemlr -- th. 2, leir-- the Anni- -

Ter-ar- y of t;.! Kcosiiitioii of Hawaiian Iudepon- -

Itiit--e hy the of Gnat Britain and
France. - ..h.-crvt- d a Public Holiday, and

all public oOi.tfl thr. uhout the Kingdom will be

loed.
JNO. E. lil'.MI. Minister of Interior.

Int rior Oihi-- . O t. :ilt. 12. not3t

Me. Thmas Pay K.y wi.i.th is tl.i day anoint
ed an Agent to acknow lcd'tr Contract for Labor
between Masters and Servants, fr the District of

Haniakna. Island of Hawaii.
JNO. E. BUSH, Minister of Interior.

Interior Oftic. Oct. 31st. 182. noT4 3t

Mk. John H. Bablneba is this day appointed an
Aent to acknowledge Contracts for Labor between
Masters and Servants for the District of Waialua,
Island of Oahu JNO. E. BUSH,

Minister of Interier.
Interior Oflice, Oct. 31st, 18S2. nor 3t

Dtr.vBTME.NT or Finance,
IluSOLCLU, Not. 4th, litf2.

Tbe foll'wine a taye been appointed members
of tbe Tax Koakds fur the year H&2:

Oahu.
Il'tnululn Ohnjitli. J Moanauu
Kwa anl Wa ana- - S Previer S K Kubano
W&ialr.a J t .uilt rroB. J N Kniaikawalia. J O ItTl
Koolaulna ..J I. N'.ih. J XV Kawealoba
Kolaiiioko. ...T A Lloyd. U Baranaba

Ail
Ibsins.. ......... 11 Iiickunsou, J U Kawka
XV all uk u .John Hcarilm.n. I. XV P Kanealill
XI tkawsu.... ...... OK Kapule, C 11 IUckev
llsna. hi Tlco, Jas Smyth
Molokai and I .anal It Kailua, A Kapaabaola

lluwail.
Hilo J I) Mills. K P Hoaai
I'una. . ..... H Rvcroft, J N Kamuku
Kau U XV v Joues. N C Malay
HoatU Kona. . . J Kuairnokn, 8 Kino
North Rons. . . .II Weeks, s llaluapo. J XV Makanoanoa
South K ohm 14. J XV KuakiDi.Z 1'aakiki
North Kobala. li K Holmes, il I. Sheldon
11 aiuakua Ht-ur- y Cooper, Cbas Williams

liaiuni.
HanalH... C r.ertleniann, J M Gibson
Kawaibau. W II Kiee. I Makalin
I.ihue W Lovcll. J B Haoalke
Koloa L Kahlbaum, S ' Kauanoe
XX'aiiuca... (1 11 Howell. F Bindt. A Kaukau
Niban I Kaika, J XV Kaapuni

SIMON K. KAAI,
novll Jt Minister of iiuauce.

SI JACOBS 0 IL
TRADE

fa

m fi

THE GREAT
(j l) II A i hfjiedY

FOR

.RHEUMATISM,
1 u.ruruiijitit ouum.i jjiAUKjiiyu,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-- l

ings and Sprains, Hums and
1 Scalds, General Bodily
' Tains,

! Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Fed and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No preparation on esrth equals t. Jacobs Oil as a taft,

ture, limtle and cktap External Bemely. A trial entails
bat the comparatively trifling outlat : 5 Centn. and every
one tuflerine W'h P" cn nTe a cheap aud poaitiva proof
of ill claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
1 1

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALf
EilS IN MEDICINE.

A VTAO TTTT71 Jtr PA
Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.

HOLLISTER & CO.,

SOLE AGENTS .

For the Hawaiian Islands.
ju2t

THE PACIFIC

(Xommfrcialluufrliscr.

SATURDAY ..NOVEMBER 18, 1882.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Is the absence of any express orders to the con-
trary, the U. S. S. Alaska will leave Honolulu
about the 2Uth instant.

v

Those who failed to obtain a supply of potatoes
from Laine A C'o.'s last importation will do well to
be on hand for the next movioe.

The arrests for drunkenness on Saturday night
and Sunday, wero not so numerous as the previous
week. Two native women figured amongst the list.

The Guild of the Sons of the Cross. Iolani Col-

lege Branch, held their regular monthly meeting
on Monday last.

Mr. Wbav Taylor's ninth free Organ llccital
Wi take place on Tuesday next the 21st instant.
On this occasion be will be assisted by Mrs. Han- -
ford and Mr. A. T. Atkinson.

The steamer Iwalani brought down 2b' head of
cattle from Kealakekua and also 4100 packages of
sugar, principally from Hutchinson's plantation.
The Iwalani will sail on Friday next at 4 p.m.

Mb. II. AV. Laise, having such au unprecedented
demand for ground barley, has found it necessary

tit up a steam mill for the purpose of grinding
hand power leiiig inadequate to the work required.

Ox Saturday afternoon a very pleasant treat was
given t the juveniles at the North Pacific Insti-
tute. The result was also satisfactory in a pecu-
niary point of view.

The I. S. S. Alaska, was permitted to make
two post entriea for the llegatta. They en-

tered a barge with 14 oars, and the six-oar- gig
Kapiolani, formerly the property of Gov. Doniinis,
well-know- n to the ae. inane sportsmen of this citjr.

A dm f a very quarrelsome disposition is in the
habit of loafing on the corner of Hotel and Fort
streets, and attacking other dogs as they pass.
One of the Policeman stationed at that corner en-

courages him in his hoodlum practices, and should
be instructed to stop it or else be dismissed from
the force.

Mb. Philip Milton has had a new fence built on
the street line of his house-lo- t on King street. The to

fence is very ornamental, and is in striking con-

trast with tiie ugly Kiard screens that hid from
view, and shut the air out from so many pretty
yards in town. a

A Chinamas died on Itourd the steamer Iwalani
on Sunday night lat. He was taken on loard at
Honnapo in a sickly condition. Captain Pates pre-
pared a coftin for the body and he was buried at
NapooiMMi. some countrvuien of the deceased de
fraying the expense.

Ahop r midnight on Saturday, a native named
I'na. an old offender, was arrested on board the
bark Kalakaua. under very suspicious circumstan-
ces. So far nothing has been discovered missing,
but on searching the house in which he lived, a
coat was found that belonged to a seaman on board
another vessel. It is suspected that he is the
wharf thief that has btea so long wanted.

It is amusing to read the warning given to the
Gazette by his brother on the opposite side of the
street in the following words : Extra care should
be taken to guard against erroneous statements,
lest the well-mea- nt effort fails the mark." If the
advice were reciprocal erhaps as harm would be
done.

Tax ball last night was a grand success,
J The aDenee of Chirse was noticeable at the

regatta Thursday.

Mr. D. W. Ci-i-
kk i back again with a fine lot of

new jewellery goods for the holiday.
JIi-- s Majesty occupied the new Palace for the

rat time Wednesday nigni.
Sceviyor Moebili. captured twenty tins of

opium on the Suez yesterday. It was found in the
possession of the Chinese steward.

Ota fellow-townsma- n, Mr. Magnin, is back
again, with an immense stock of new goods. Look
out for bargains when he opens up his new stock.

Mb. Weixs haa cautioned na to Cook ont for the
date of the opening a hi establishment, after the
arrival of the Suez.

A vebt pleasant spread " was prepared by the
Government House employees on Thursday, in
front of Aliiolani Hale, and was heartily enjoyed
by a number of the official and inTited guests.

A native express driver, John Oiana, was ar-

rested on Mondav night for driving without light.
He deposited S10' bail, which he forfeited by failing
to appear.

In the case of Lazaru vs. Trousseau, the um
with interest was paid into Court on Tues

day last. The casa ia still not determined aa the
matter of cost remain open.

The comet atill remain visible at, a lata as,
five o'clock these dark mornings. The nucleus is
somewhat fainter than it was a month ago, and the
tail appears foreshortened.

The schooner Jennie Walker wa hove down the
early part of this week for the purpose of being
cleaned and the replacing of a few sheets of dam-
aged copper.

It m currantlr reported that when the Health
Officer hailed the Suez upon her arrival, the
answer was not as usual. "All a well " nut "Ail
H'ftls" alluding to the Christmas goods on board. I

... , , , J I

? wk note mat air. tnas. Ji.r, wc wcn-auo-- u

,music ivacucr, iias ibuiuu w, j mui..
propose to giving lessons on the
piano. Mr. Kessler is well known te bo a first-cla- ss

teacher.
; The Nicaraguan bark Bemijio, from Newcastle,
X. S. W., for bo long appearing amongst the " ves-

sel expected," arrived off the port last evening.
After communicating with the shore, she made sail
again and run off to leeward.

Th Barge race, the last race of Thursday, was
the moat exciting race of the day to the Alaskans.
The result was the cause of a great ovation on
board the Alaska. Their barge was 2 minutes and
37 second ahead of the second boat. A large
amount of money changed hand on thia race.

A match race took place yesterday betwixt the
Alaska'a gig and the Malia. In rounding the Spar
buoy a foul occurred, which was claimed and
admitted by tho judges. Though the Kapiolani
camti in first by several lengths, Mr. Hassenger,
the referee, declared it ' no race."

The Elinor Vernon, at New York for this port,
had nearly completed her loading on the 28th ult..
and would shut out about 200 ton of good. Her
charterers, Messrs. W. H. Crossman & Bro., would
place an extra vessel on tho berth to be dispatched
in January.

The new sheds ou the makai side of the Pish
Market were completed on Monday. They are so
arranged that purchaser will now be well sheltered
from tun and rain. The old stall on the Ewa side
has been demolished and the entire work of reno
vation will probably be completed to-da- y.

The Union Feed Company have so increased
their business as to call for the undivided attention
of the manaeer Mr. A. "W. Bush. The fact is.
horses will eat, and tha quantity of feed required
to keep them in good condition is very considera- -
ble. Mr. Bush proposes that if they go hungry it l
will sot be because the feed i not here.

Mb. Frank S. Pratt has opened his new auc-

tion sales room. He occupies a large and com-

modious premises In Beaver Block, on Queen
street, opposite to G. W, Macfarlane and Co. Mr.
Pratt is well and favorably known in this commu
nity, and there is no doubt he will meet with a
fair share of that lucrative business, at present
controlled by Be person.

The analysis of the bowels of the native alleged
to have been poisoned, and for which three por-

tions are now awaiting their examination at the
Police Station, has not yet been concluded by Dr.
Stangenwald. The doctor has so much to attend
to that he has been unable to look into this im-

portant matter as quickly as could have been de-

sired.
The employees of the Pacific Commercial it

Advertiser spread a very nice luaau on Thursday
in the Press room, and some eighteen of those
connected with tho paper, enjoyed a hearty feast.
Toasts were drank to the King, the Ministry, the
Hawaiian Kingdom, and the Editors and Proprie-
tors of the paper, and fitting responses were made.

At 7 o'clock Wednesday morning, the police force
mustered about seventy strong, rank and file.
Headed by a drummer and fife player and tinder
the command of Captain Tell, they marched to the
palaoe and there presented their good wishes, ac-

companied by a present acoording to ancient cus-
toms. The men presented a very respectable ap-

pearance, but they have not the art of keepng step
whilst marhing.

The new auction rooms of Messrs. F. 8. Pratt &
Co., are coveniently fitted np for the display and of
sale ol goous. a uorse-sno- e snapeu counter,
abouf eighty feet in length, occupies the center of
the room, and shelving. 1110 suies. ine room is
well lighted and commodious. We wish the new
firm pleuty of business, quick sales and success.
Their first sale took place yesterday, commencing
at 10 o'clock a.m.

The Royal Hawaiian Band will give a concert in
Emma Square this (Saturday) afternoon at half-pa- st

4 o'clock. The following is the programme: a
Overture" The Oath " Auber.

Pomona Leutner.
The Mountaineer" Paccini.

Selection'! Borneo and Juliet" Gounod.
Waltz "The Flower Show" Coote.
March Ka Moi Kalakaua (new) Berger.

The next moonlight concerts will take place on
Monday, Nov. 20th, and on Thursday, Nov. 23d, in
Emma Square (weather permitting).

A fine looking horse, harnessed to a neat buggy,
was secured to a post in front of J. W. Robertson's
store the other day by the reins. These reins had not
been drawn out of "the rings on the saddle of the
harness, and it was obvious that if the horse moved
ahead a little way, he would feel the pull back on
the bit. Being a carriage horse he was probably
trained to back at this signal. If he had done so a
little too far the strain would again come on the
bit, and he would keep backing until he had pulled
Jiis jaw off, or the post out of the ground, or broken
the reins !

The King's birthday was celebrated at Kahului
bv boat races, swinlming matches, and other
sports. In the boat race between a crew from tho
Kilauea Hou and a shore crew the rival crews
pulled three heats, changing boats, and the shore
crew beat on the first and third trial and won the
prize. A greased pole was arranged so as to pro-
ject ont over the water and many efforts were
made to walk out on it to the end. Evry one who in
tried it fell off in all sorts of shapes until a native
whose toes were webbed, giving him a grip like an a
orang-outan- g, reached the end Bafely and won $5. A

The swimming match was won by a South Sea Is-

lander. Frequent showers fell during the day
somewhat interfering with the sports, but the peo-
ple had a good time generally.

Franklla (Ohio) Cbranlcle,

A Twenty Years' Siege.

Twenty years of uninterrupted happiness
would, we think, render life almost monotonous;
but what must twenty years of suffering be to
the average mortal? Think of it: twenty con-

secutive years of misery years wherein the mind
must cohstantly dwell upon the suffering of the
body, because ol the body's incapacity to labor,
and" therefore forget its suffering. The following
official presentation of a case, covered by the
foregoing considerations, is worthy of attention :

"State of Ohio, Tucaravat Ouny,
"Before nir, a Justice of tbe Pcaca, within and for the

township of Franklin. Tuscarawas county, Ohio, per. 9,
aonally appeared Isaac Fulk, wbo being duly iworn, ac-

cording to law. deposeth aa follows, to-wi-t: That for the
past twenty-eigh- t years I have been afflicted in both knee
Joints with that most dreadful diseaae, acrofnloua white
swelling; that I used and 'tried various remedies and
took treatment of the beat physicians during that time,
but without receividg an benefit whatever, the disease
constantly growing worse. Some time ago I was Induced

try St. Jacobs Oil, and I am most happy to say that
after using one and one half bottle there is great change
for the better in my case, and that I can now walk better
and perform more labor than I could at any time in the
past twenty years, being daily employed at hard manual
labor. I feel as nearly cured as it is possible to cure such

disease. ISAAC Fl'LK.
Signed and sworn to by the said 1

Isaac i'CLK, before ma. tbisl
JMh day of April, A.D. )

PHILIP A. UARVEP..
Justice of the Peace."

Mr. Garver, in his letter conveying the fore-
going, thns speaks of Mr. Fulk: "I send here-
with the affidavit of Mr. Isaac Fulk, with refer-
ence to the benefits derived by him from the use
of St. Jacobs Oil. I would say that the state-
ment is true and reliable in every particular.
Mr. Fulk is an honest, hard-worki- man, and is
greatly delighted at the benefit derived from the
remedy, and I thought his statement might be
of some service to yon, as well as to those
afflicted in a similar manner with him. Hoping
that the sales of your justly popular remedy may
continue to increase, and everywhere give the
same satisfaction as it has in this community,

I am truly yours,
PHILIP A. GARVER.

At Fort Street Church, Sunday. Mr. Cruzan will
preach at the usual hour. In the evening, by re
quest, tlie subject of the sermon will be, " Do the
dead hare knowledge of what is transpiring on
ear tar -

A GENTLEitAN who accompauied the Alaska. , partr
l. " 1 T I- me oicauo uaa a narrow escape pi oeing ar-

rested on a charge of violating the Sabbath. The
facts are brief: His horse lost a shoe, and a he
commenced to go lame he stopped at the firnt
nouse ne came to and lortunately, found an old
shoe, which he proceeded to nail on the worn down
hoof of his weary nag. The policeman threatened
to arrest him if he persisted in carrying out his
orject. that was. to nail on the shoe in order that
he might reach Hilo that night. Fortunatelr the
gentleman could speak the native language, and
by making himself known to th gentleman who
waa supposed to administer the law, he was allowed
to proceed with the necessary work

" The TnrEs " Leading Article. z tract from
the London JTimest - Passing by a crowd of minor
notions, we come upon the exhibit of the Walthara
ttatcn Company, which, m economical importance.
is perhaps superior to anything else shown. The
rivalry of the watches of this Company has already
been ten br our own makers, and a hesitating at
tempt was made last session, in the interest of the
Coventry manufacturers, to prevent the watch
cases oi tne company receiving the English stamp.
which certifies that they are made of gold. It
would seem that the Waltham Watches may defy
an attempts to exclude tnem in tnia indirect way.
Their first claim to public approval was derived
from the extraordinary nieetv of their construction.
They were made with such perfect exactitude that
the parts of all watches of the same class could be
interchanged, and, production being thns made
possible on a large scale, cheapness as well as excel- -

lence was secured. But the Company have gone
on introducing improvements in their art, and the
compensation balance they have devised seems to
have overcome the standing difficulty of tho vary-
ing expansibility of the spring and the wheel. It is
said that the delicacy of construction of the nie- -

chanisni invented by the Company is such that a
micrometer thov exhibit at Paris measures the
twentv-tive-thousand- th part of an inch, and might
readily be divided under a lens into one-hundr-

thousandth parts. M. McInebnv, Agent for this
Kingdom: also Agent for (iorham Sterling Silver
ware. The Trade supplied on the most liberal
terms. noil 3m

The Ball Last Night.
The complimentary reception tendered to Card.

Geo. ,. lielknan and the omccrs ol tha L. a. i
Alnt-k- a by resident of Honolulu came off
last evening at the Music H ill, and was in every
respect a grand success. His Majesty the King
was there, us were also II. K. II. Princess Liliu-kalanu- i,

II. R. II. Princes Likelike, His Ex.
J. O. Dominus. lion. A. S. Clogliorn, Ilia Ex.
R. M. D.i;rett, U. S. Minister Resident; Mons.
Henri Feer, Commissioner Tor France; Ilia Ex.
V. M. Gibson, His Ex. J. E. Bush, nearly all

the Consuls in town and nil the officers of the U.
S."6. Alaska, besides a large portion of Hono-
lulu's best society. The reception committee
wero Mr. E. P. Adams, Mr. John H. Paty and
Mr. V. Y. Hall. The arrangements were per-
fect lor a very enjoyable evening, and the dancing
was kept up until 1 a.m. The supper was laid
in the lower hall, and was prepared by Messrs.
Hart Bros. It was spoken of by everybody aa
being gotten up in their usual fine style with
floral decorations. The music waa by Prof.
Berger and the Band.

A Handsome Vehicle.

Amongst the many turn-out- s that moved up,
uowii me streets oi iiouoiuiu on me iving s
Birthday, one of the most conspicuous ou
account of its size and beauty was u new omni-
bus which Mr. James Dodd has just placed on
the lines of travel in and out of town. Mr.
Dodd gave his order to Mr. G. West, instructing
him to design and finish the in a style
"par excellence," knowing that he could safely
depend upou having the work done in the best
possible manner. Nor was he dissapoiuted :

for a critical examination of the design, make
and finish of the '1ms shows th.it an experienced
mind laid out the work, and first-cla- ss workmen
executed it. We gix'e a brief description of it as

stands, in order that our readers may know
what kind of work in the line of heavy vehicles
can be done here.

The body platform is placed on the latest and
most improved stylo of patent springs, they, as
well as the entire iron work, being of the most
superior quality. The " fifth wheel " and cir-
cular connections are admirably arranged for
the pole. The running gear is painted a hand-
some yellow, picked out with black stripes,
which sets it off to great advantage. The sides
of the body are in cardinal red with blue borders,
and are ornamented with two emblems the one
being the American Eagle and flag, and the
other a fiery steed of the far west. These pic-
tures are beautifully painted, and aro real works

art. Tho side openings have rich ebony bars
set three feet apart, with heavy biaek curtains of
fine leather in each space. On the top is a
strong iron railing expressly designed for the
safe carrying of packages. There is also an " ou-
tside'' seat behind and above the driver's seat,
where passengers can sit and enjoy a smoke
while going in or out of town. On either
side of the "bus are lights, arranged so
as to be plainly seen, nnd, in addition,

powerful "head light" is fixed below
the drivers seat. Entrance is affected to the in-

terior by means of two broad steps. The inside
platform is of a pleasing slate color while the is
upper part is white. Ilandsomely designed pic-
tures of wreaths and flowers grace the front and
back of the interior, and in the front panel the
name of the maker is neatly emblazoned. The
sides are handsomely set off with bright colors.

i

The seats, which will comfortably accomodate
twenty persons, are cushioned in leather cush- -
ion-textur- e. A bell rope is hung on pulleys
from the inside of the roof and is connected ,

with a gong so that tho bus can ba stopped at
the pleasure of the passengers. This bus is in-

tended for the Waikiki route, and the traveling
public may vest assured that for comfort and
rapid transit, tbe new coach cannot be equaled
by any other public conveyance in Honolulu ;

and we hope that the proprietor will find that
his endeavors to please the public will meet
with an adequate reward.

Police Court News.

Satvrday, Nox". 11. The business at the Police
Court consisted of a charge of driving without lights,

which case the offender forfeited $10 bail; and a
charge of assault and battery on a Chinaman by

native, which was remanded until the 13th inst.
nul. jiros. was entered by the prosecution in the

case of a Chinaman who was brought np on remand
for having opium in possession.

Monday, Nov. 13th. Five Chinamen were charg-
ed with gambling Messrs. J. M. Davidson and W.O.
Smith, appeared for the defendants, and on their
application, a remand was granted until the 15th
instant. A Japanese, named Toyo, was lined $5
for assault and battery on Thomas Mason. Una, Ethe native arrested for larceny on board the bark
Kalakaua, was remanaed until moved in by the
proseention. Bail for $6 each, was left by ten
arrests for drnnkenness. The native remanded
from Saturday, for assaulting a Chinaman, was
found not guilty, and discharged. J. J. Coleman,
was sentenced to one month's imprisonment, on a
charge of vagrancy at Honolulu during the month
past.

Island Notes.

Mail
A correspondent from Kahului, under date Nov.
says : " I went to the Post Oflice for my papers

when the Kilauea Hou came in. but there were
none there for me. The fact is, everyone helps
themselves, instead of there being some respon
sible

.
to look after and deliver the mails.",i i :. 1 l i. .1

1 he weatner is noi, uuu ne nave nan
scarcely any rain worth speaking about. In walk-
ing about "Wailuku one gets up to the ankles in
dust.

What the People Say.
XVe invite expressions of opinion from the public upon

ll subjects of general interest for insertion under this
bead of the Advertiser. uch communications should
be authenticated by tbe name of tbe writer as a gua-
rantee of good faith, bat not necessarily for publica-
tion.

Our object is to offer the fullest opportunity for a variety
of popular discussion and inquiry.

To all inquirer we shall endeavur to furnish informa-
tion of the most coiaplete charai-tf-r on any subject in
which they may be interested.)

Mb. EdItob: Kindly allow me space to fol-
low up with a few brief quotations from the
Rible my argument in favor of the Scripture
sanction of the use of wiue, in answer to the
contrary opinion advanced by Rex--. Mr. Cruzan.

" Drink no longer water, but use a little wine
for thy stomach's sake and thine often infirm-
ities.'' I. Timothy, 5 ch., 23 v.; and this fol-
lows immediately upon the injunction to "keep
thyself holy."

Timothy also tells us that a "deacon must
not be given to much wine, not greedy of filthy

lucre.'' xThy does ha not recognize the distinc-
tion, if 6uch existed, by omitting the "much,"
and substituting the word ' intoxicating ? "
Clearly the distinction must have been unknown
to him, and the condemnation of abuse van all
that was sought to be inculcated." Give strong drink nnto him that is ready-t-o

perish, and wine unto those that be of heavy
heart. Let him drink nnd forget hi poverty,
and remember his misery no more.'' Prov., :H
chap., 6 and 7 r." Be not drnuk with wine, wherein is ex-
cess. 5ch., PS v.

" But they also have eired through ine. and
through strong driuk are out of the way; the
priest and the prophet have erred through strone
drink, they are swallowed up of wine.'" Isaiah,
ch. 27. v. 7.

The turning of water inlo ine at the mar
riage feast is thus spoken of : "This beginning
of miracles did Jesus, in Cana of Galilee, and
manifested forth his glory." There is nothing
that I have ever been abU to discover in the
Scrivturts that could possibly induce a belief
that the wine here produced was essentially dif-
ferent in propei ties from that of auy other wine;
even to mat used by the communicants of the
Corin! Man Church :' or that upon 'which tho
prtittt and the jrt;Afl spoken of by Isaiah got
urnnc; or which mebriated JixiA and caused
JIam tc be cursed ; or w hich Lot drank w he n he
went ont of Sodom, and which caused him to
become the grandfather of the Ammonites and
the Aloabites. Christ savs: " Unless re believe
Moses and all the prophets, neither will ye be-
lieve though on should be raised from the
dead;" and if we believe them, it does ut ap
pear that wither .'ooh or IM fell into disfavor as
a consequence of their overinduli'ence in xvim
but rather that overindulgence might le con
strued mto ail excuse for that w hich followed m
either case. Austainkk.

Our Foreign Correspondence.
(from ock owx co u respondent.)

Letter No. 93. London, October 15th, 1882,
PERSONAL NOTES.

Colonel Charles Judd arrived at Liverpool Iaet
week by the t hite star steamship Britannic from

.w iorK. ne nau Mverni iiawuimn voutlie in
charge, win are to be educated in this country
Alter a sliort -- tav I ere bo proceeded to Knit-eel- s

and Paris. Hon. II. A. P. Carter is still in Ger
many, lie is now viiiiti; Berlin and Dresden,
having been much benefited in health hv his stav
at Swalbnch. He intends to return to Honolulu
by the December Hcamcr. Major Jeoriro Mac
farlane is expected to nrrive here before tho end
of the month, on his way to Lisbon, as Special
Commissioner of Emigration. Prince Henry of
jtusmiu sailed on the lUtii instant as nn olficcr ou
board the German corvette Ola on nn eighteen
months' cruise to Madeira, the wet-- t coast of
Africa and the North American ports. This
voyage is intended to complete the naval educa
tion ol this Prince, who in all probability will bo
one day invested with the supreme command of

k amo uerumu navy.
HELIOGRAPHS.

Some years ago reference was made in these
letters to the heliograph, or sun telegraph, as a
practical means of communication between the
islands of the Hawaiian Arclnpelaeo. in default
of a submarine cab'e connection. T understand
that the Hawaiian Government purchased a num-
ber of these instruments here last year, but it
seems that so far no attempt has been made to
pui tnem to active use, probably for want of
trained operators. fProlcssor Alexander, of tho
Haws iian Government Survey, has tlieso instru-
ments now in use. Editor P. C. A.I As a
proof of the efficiency of this little instru-
ment, the following interesting experiment in
signaling by sunlight may be mentioned, which
has recently been made by the British forces
in Lypt Colonel Keyscr ascended one of
the great pyramids near Cairo, nnd setting
up a heliograp'iic mirror, reflected n ray ol sun-
shine all the way to Alexandria, a distance of
fully 120 miles. The signals, appearing like pin-
points of brightness, were distinctly readable on
the coast, and took the form of a message from
Sir Garnet Wolseley to tho Khedive. As the
widest channel between the Hawaiian Islands
that of Ieiewaho. between Kauai and Oahu is
only some 70 miles across from point to point, it

'

is evident that the heliograph is quite able to
transmit messages between all the islands while
the Bun shines.

PARAGRAPHS.

Dr. Emil Kiebeck, a German scientist, is now
on an expedition around tho xvorld, principally
for ethnological nnd anth.opological studies. Ho
has just gone from India to Austral a. from
where ke will travel by way of New Zealand,
Fiji, and HonJulu to San Francisco. He brings
letters from Professor Bastian. The Governor of
Fiji's message states that the value of exported
sugar, which last year only amounted to 23 .252,
will this year be considerably more than double,
and within three years will exceed the aggregate
value of all other exports. The next Congress of
the Universal Postal Union takes place at Lisbon
in 1884, and it is expected that the Hawaiian
Kingdom will be represented. Two important
measures will be proposed: an international agree-
ment on postal money orders, and another on
newspaper subscriptions. The French Govern-
ment is urging an agreement with England on
the question of the annexation of Baintea, as it

feared that Prince Bismarck has designs on
this island.

NAVAL NEWS.
Admiral Lyons in the Swiftsuro is new at

Callao. The Sappho was expected to return to
Coquimbo from Honolulu the end of the present
month, llie triumph, late H igM.ip in tho Pacific,
arrived at Plymouth on the 2d instant, after a
four years' commission. The new steel corvette
Constance sailed this week for the Pacific station,
to relieve the Thetis.

Arrival of tlie Suez,
Seven Days from San Francisco.

Immense "success of the Democrats in all the
States. The next Congress will consist of 137
Republicans and 1S9 Democrats; Democratic ma-
jority 57.

Stoneman is elected Governor of California.
Kosecrans is far ahead of Neumann.

Democratic Governors in Michigan, Colorado
and Massachusetts.

Cleveland elected Governor of the State of New
York.

New York, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Indiana
and other States have deserted their places in tho
Republican column.

Ben Butler has at last attained the object of hw
desiras, and is elected Governor of Massachusetts.

The following is the list of passengers : C S
Cox, J Umrhem. A Huff, D 1( Davis, W A Hamp-
ton, J Kidwell, V K Soon, II J Low, V C Smith,

It Rowland, W E Smith, Mrs Dr Fitch, J Kossler,
Miss Nelson, Mrs Kennedy, Miss li Minnie Shaw,
Mrs N O Murphy, S Magnin and son, D W Clark,
Mrs T C Smith, Miss L Horn. MrsC Rowland, Mrs
Bailey and daughter, .1 C Jellies, K Meyers, J D
Spreckels, about 70 steerage and 30 Chinamen.

FOREIGN NEWS.

A HECATOMB OF VICTIMS. t
IkRMNG of a Halifax Poor Asylum, with Terki- - b

ble Loss of Life, and Horrid Exhibition of
Agony.
Halifax, N. S.. Nov. 7. About 12 o'clock last

night a fire broke out in the bake-hous- e in the
basement of the Elroez Poor Asylum building.
How it originated is not very clear, but the smoke
of the smouldering wood spread through the
dormitories and caused the utmost terror among
the 400 or 500 inmates of the building. There
was no immediate danger, und so the oflicinU ol
the asylum did not take steps to secure the safety
of tbe inmates The attendants who had not
been relieved, and others wlti lived in the neigh-
borhood ran to the building and found the smoke
issuing from the windows all over the building,
but no flames were to re seen. Iu the west wing
old women and children were seen at the windows
crying to be let out, and, as they began breaking
the glass, it was feared that they would throw
themselves to the ground.

The work of saving them necessarily was slow,
but finally that wing was emptied. In the mean-
time the flames in the basement spread to the
long air shaft of the elevator, reaching to the top
of the main building. Thi draught here swept
the flames upward with tremendous force, and in
a lew seconds the heaviest part of the conQagra
tion was in the top of the main building. The
Story just under the eaves in this building was
used as a hospital, and in it there were about
seventy patients, most of them helpless. The

I

fire was now fiercely burning right in the hos-

pital and above, and tbe heat was eo intense that

I i
. ' ''3:

the lead poured down from the roof in streams of
j brilliant fire and the slates fltw everywhere in
j
'

deadly showcis, rendering any near approach to
the building almost certain death. Notwith- -,

standing this, there went hundreds standing out- -
riuo wuu wouiu willingly nave coicrm mw uu lin-
ing if they could ha? o found their way through
the place.

The fire burned thtough the roof, and tbe scene
was one never to be forgotten. Far above the
roar of the flames and the crack of tbe bursting
elato were heard the cries of the wretched pa-
tients in the hospital, who were roasting to death.
Mit of the in as before stated, being helpless,
could not leave their beds, and were stifled by
the smoke before tbe cruel flames could reaca
them, but others were seen to dash tbetnselvee
against the windows and cling to the easbee, till
their screams were silenced and their bands burn-
ed off, and they fell back into the seething cald-
ron of flames.

Halifax, Nov. 8 As far as ascertained 31 m-so- ns

were burned tj death in last night' fir 8,
men and 23 women.

San Francisco, Nov. 8 Frederick MacCrellisb
senior proprietor of the Ala-Californi- a, died
in this city Tuesday week at 8.20 p.m.

Alexandria, Nov. 7 Lord Duffonn arrived
here and proceeded to Cairo by a special train.
British and Egyptian officials were united la re-
ceiving him.

London, Nov. 7 In the House of Commons
to-da- y the Attorney-Genera- l, in answer to a ques-
tion, tatcd that ho was still doubtful whether
Wcctg.itc s confession of complicity in the
PiKcnix Park murders was true. The evidence
to identify liiiu had been tent to Jamaica and
inquiries were proceeding to ascertain the truth
of his flaU-uiriiiti- .

Paris, Nov. 7 A coalition party is forming,
with Gauibetta, Ferry and Duclere aa the lead-
ers, with a common programme and with a
atrong anti-Englis- h policy in Egyptian affaire. Ia
the event ol the Coalition party carrying a
majority in tbo Chamber of Deputies, Ferry will
be elected President of the Council, Dueler con-
tinuing as Minister of Foreign Affairs.

Boston, Nov. 8 The late Jerome G. Kidder
left the following bcquets : Institute of Tech-
nology. $55,000 ; Lying-in-HospIu- l. $30,000 ;
Massiichusact General Hospital, 525,000 ; Bos-
ton Industrial Temporary . Home, $10,000;
Home for Aged Women, $10,000 : (Jood Sama
ritan, 10,000; American Unitarian Association.
$10,000, and $14,000 is to be distributed
among five other institutions.

New York, Nov. 7 The Herald's Was! infon
special says: Postmaster-Genera- l Howe will, in
his lorthcoming report, urge upon Coogrt th
necessity for tho Government entering in tha
domain of postal telegraphy.

Philipolis, Nov. C. Tho Iluasian Consul at
this point, having entered Into an intrigue, and
thereby secured, by the aid of some of the mal
contents, the election of a candidate for President
of tho Assembly who holds strongly pro-Russi-

views, tho publio feeling has become so stronslv
excited over the matter, and so much indignation
mis (icon expressed that the National party will
take vtcps to bring the matter of the election be-
fore tho Assembly.

Washington, Nov. 5 Rear Admiral Charles
H. Poor died this morning of apoplexy. II
entered tho service in 1827 and waa retired In
1870.

Paris, Nov. 7. Hie clerical journal Clarion
announces that tho President of the Bourse Com-
mittee haa received a letter threatening to blow
up tho Bourse.

The Next Congress.

States 11 1 States , B D
Alabama 1 7 Missour..!. . . , .. 14
Arkansas 5 Nebraska. .. S ,
California t Nevada 1

Colorado 1 . . Now Hampshire. S ..
Connecticut 1 3 New Jersey 4 4
Delaware 1 New York". 17 17
Florida 2 North Carolina. 1 II
Oeorgia 12 Ohio 8 IS
Illinois....- - 10 10 Oregon 1 ..
Indiana 4 9 Pennsylvania. . . IS IS
Iowa 10 1 Ilbode Island. .. 2 ..
Kansas 7 . . South Carolina.. 1 6
Kentucky 1 10 Tennessee t 4 fi

Louisiana 1 & Texaa U
Maiiio 4 ..Vermont 3 ..
Maryland 3 'J Virginia 8 4
Massachusetts... .8 3 West Virginia... 3 I
Michigan 5 C Wisconsin S 4
Minnesota 5 . .

Mississippi 1 0 Total ...137 188
Democratic majority 51

Thk Olpkkt NKWsr-Aric- ix thr Wobld. The
oldest newspaper in the world is the ICing-Pa- u,

or "Capital Sheet," published in Pekin, and
since the 4th of last June issued iu a new form,
prescribed by special edict of the reigning Km
peror, Qnangsoo. It first appeared A. D. till,
but came out only at irregular intervals. Kince
the yeur 1331, however, it has been published
weekly, and of uniform si.a. Until its reorgani-
zation by imperial decree it contained nothing
but orders iu council and ceurt new, waa pub
lished about mid-da- y, and cost two keau, or
something less than a half penny. Now, how
ever, it appears in threo editions daily. The
first, issued early in the morning and printed on
yellow paper, is called JIiinf-Ta- u (Businesa
Sheet,) and contains trade prices, exchange quo-
tations and all inauner of commercial intelll-gonc- o.

Its circulation is a little over 8,000. Tha
second edition, which comes out during the fore-
noon, also printed upon yellow paper, is ovotad
to official announcements, fashionuble intelli-
gence nnd general news. Besides its ancient
title of ffing-I'a- u, it owns another designation,
that of Shuen.Puu, or Official Sheet."

Toy Tnoitouaii Packing. A miserly old
fellow, always looking out for bargain, en-
tering a curiosity shop, found the dealer
mourning over the fragments of a superb
Sevres vase. 'I'll buy the bits oiV you,'
said he.' 'JJut you can't possibly mend it,
sir.' 'Never mind; ju.st put the pieces in-
to a large box, tic it up, and send it to Lady
lirie-a-JJra- c with my kind regards.' Then,
giving the dealer five shilling", this prodigal
departed with the clieering reflection thst
'my lady' would of co irse supposo the vm
to have been broken tn route. Two days
afterwards, full of this idea, he called cn
Lady JJric-a-JJra- c. 'I have received your
singular present,' she said. 'Well, rather; it
is.' And she showed the stupified old gen-
tleman ech piece of the vase carefully
wrapped in tissue paper. The dealer had
been altogether to thorough in hi p eking.

NOTICE.
'IMS IS TO C'KKTIKV THAT T1ISB VN-- ader.'irm'd hare entered Into aodep thefirm name of lit I OI'IOl'IO U HOOHLNA, for lb puraaisof carrying on business at ilookena. Island of Hawaii.

SOUTH KONA.
O W P K AKO Presides!- -

k kobkrt. - SecretaryLaZako .Tiauaiw
Geo C Naope, Lola Uuil,
fcameitona waiau. Ilooktekis Llllll,
Henry Uaonolioloul, Kla Keavebavail,
nalnne. Kaaeamaku,
Moses Kaaipuaa, Kakelaka Opto,
Jhn Kmaka, Kaulana,
John .Xliki, Kimela Folanl,
MafiU'la. Keluhooltthl,
Jus KiioIim, KeolsNapald,
Kaai-amok- Iian iel Kaaloa,
Kahumoku, Kalaolinolioo,
Hamekoiia laxaro. Kalawaia Kaikalua,
I'llatO, llauola Kaikaioa,
Nuuanu, Ksikalna Liilii,
Knui Liilii, Kcalalkiponia,
C Kaapaiia, Moa,
II Gertcima, Daniel Bosh,
ham A polo, Lilia Kanaka,
l.uhine, rtol Nahupd,
Kliza Kamaka, Lakinela Kekuakeao,
Julin Knapana, Kapulani,
Henry KaapaDS, David Kailihiaa,
Mileka Kaapana, Lilia Kiaimoku.
Mam l.ullee, W A Kaloailaaa,
Sol Kuaimoku, Moikeanu.
Meriaka Kabnrai. Kamoka Kakehu.
Luhia Kaipo, William Kshalawailua,
Kaipo Opio. Kane Keomau,
Ilaalieo Kaipo, bllla Kanaka (3),
Nspahuelua Kaipo, W K tHmrrson,
l.icua Kauluslii, John I Lihkol,
Kaonu Keala, Kaialanl,
Mikala liuakoni, I kaa,
Hoitapu Keoiki, Kekuni.
HaiiHukama,

NORTH KONA.
John Ala, Emma K Wewahi.Keikeikei

HONOLULU.
Emily W A polo, A P Kalaukoa.
Henry Ksbolwsi, WKAwihi.

na!8 4t

205 Ticrctania streot on the Plains, near IMikaStreet. oclt dCt



H. W. SEVERANCE,
CONif L ASD COM M ISSIOXHAWAIIAN 31a California eircet, Ban Fraor.aeo,

California. TT Eoom No. 4. olo lj

W. H. CBOSSMAN i-- BEO.f
M hlpplns and C o m mlttHlon

2I E R C H A N T S.
US ChasWrt Street. NEW TORK.

aWra CHl ft Cook and J. T. Wtrrboa.

to. r. corns mum raiau.
GEORGE F. COFFIN & CO.,

SHIPPING AJD COHMISSIO.T ttEECniXTS,
90. 13 Pis Street, Union Block,

BAS f II A JSC I SCO.

ATTENTION' GIVEN TOPARTICULAR mod aausiactica ruaranti.
Cfc7 lj

JOHN FOWLER & CO.

Lel. Kmilmn.
PREP REO TO r'URMMI PI, t SARE Eiuhim for Bteel turtatl Tramway, wuh or

wttbool cars or tscooaotiTea. specially a4pu-- l frr tur
fftaatatioos. Tenaaaeot Railaray. wilti i m aivl er.
Traetln Eaffioca and Road licooiititn. ft-a- a Ploaghio
and Cultivating Machinery. Portable Sieam Knuinra fur all
pqrpoara. V UMlinf Eaffiaes 4r IncUnra.

Catalofara, aita U.aairailooa. Models and Phoranha af
the ao. Plaat aad Machinery aaay be aero at the oOirr. ol
taa oderaifaeJ.

W. L. RREEM an I
O. W. MACFAKLASE A-- CO..

afDtf Areata fcr Joan foaler Co.

WILLIAMS. DIMOND & CO..

Shipping &. Commission Merchants,
Ne. SIS Calirarala Street.

mk3 tl SAM rRANCIC.

JOHN HABVEY & CO..
MERCHANT? mm WOOI,COMMISSION BROKKXri.

flaaaillaa. I'aaada.
Ksa-raoc- a Wank of Montreal.

jail (I Cash advances so Coasignaent

L. P. FISHER,
DVERTIIXO AGENT. 21 MERCHANTS
CXCIIAXQB, Baa Francisco, California, I authorial

1 rveelre adrartlsesaeala foe the column of this paper.

Xf. P. FISHER'S
NEWSPAPER

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
Kooom SO and 1 1 , Merchant Eacbane.

CaJllorola Street, San Fra-ife-

71. . laftrtUlsx StUcited far all
iiMn Piklliheal tkt PariScC-- a, the Sandwich
lalaa!, Palynast, Hexlca Prt, Pian:i, ulpa- -

rah, Japaa, Chlaa, Sew Zealand, the liitrallai
CaUalti. the Eastern States sad Earape. Files of

early erery Xtwspaper PaUUbea Ike Pacific
feast are kept CaasUatly aa Uaad, aad all adier
Users ara allawed free access ta them darlar

ess Oaars. The PlCiTIC COHMF.RCIJL JDIKU
TISEX Is kept aa 1 la at the Offlce af L. P. FISH KB.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'8 GOGOA.
BREAKFAST.

Br a thorauca knowWe of the naioral lawa which
arm Ua opera! too. of difcatioa and nutrilioo, and by a
careful application af taa flo propeniea of well-aeieet-

aacoa. Mr. Eppa baa prorided ear breakfast lahlea with a
dallealeiT-darore- d beeeraca which may aare aa many beary
doetor billa. It at by the Jodietooa one of inch articles of
diet tbat a conatitatioa asay oe grauaauy- Dam op aoiu
alroas; eaoacb ta resist reery tendency le disease. Hundred
af saatM aaaladiea ara noauof arnana as reaay to aiiars
a a rever there la a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft be kaenina; oorarlrfla well fcrtiSed vilh pare tlood
and a proaerly aoorisked frame." See article in the Civil

erexa Caa(a.
" Made simply rUh boiling water or milk.

Bold only la packets, labelled :

james e:p:ps & co.,
nOMEOPATIlIC CUEMIST3,

LONDON.

dU XPm CHOCOLATE ESSEXCE. or Afternoon
- tu-e-. ianll.ly

CORNER Of

Beale and Howard Streets,
SAN fRAN CISCO, CALIFORNIA.

M, U. T1TLOK. ... President,

JOS. BOOSE, ... SaprriateadeDt,

BUILDERS OF

STEAM MACHINERY,
I!f ALL ITS BRANCUF.S

Steamboat,
Steamship Isinc.

ET-CIN-
ES ATaD BOILERS,

mh Pressare ar Canipsaad.

STEAM V ESS E I- - of all kimls, ba.lt complete with
Hail af Wood, Iroa or Composite.

ORDINARY ENGINES eompnan.le.1 wlwnaJTiMbl

STEAM LAUNCHES, Barres and Men Toe. c-f- .

atraetati with rrfareoce to the Trade In w! kh thry are in
be eaapioyed Speed, tonnage and draft of water ru-rn-

ted.
SUOAR MILL AND M'GAK M.(ll

MACIIINKKV made after the most appr-ieei- l planr
Also, ail B Her Iron Work connected therewith.

WATER PIPE. of Boiler or Sheet Iron, of any six.-- ,

mada la sellable length for connecting- W'grtl.er. or Sheets
RoiIe. Psncned. and Packed for Shipment, rea.iy t lie

eatad oa lb groand.

HVDRACI.IC RIVETING. Boiler Work aad W-c-

pip made by this Establishment. Kireted by
Retlog Macbinery. that quality of work fering

car aaparssr ta band work.

SHIP WORK. bip and Steam Cspsuns. Stenm Winch- -

aa Or sd Circulating Pomps, made after the moat ap-

peared ptens.

PC.M PS. Direct Acting Pumps. dr Irrigation or City W-I- rr

Worts' aarposes, balll with tb celebrated laey Valve
blotioa, aapertor ta any other pnmp- dJTl tf

AGBMTS lor Wortbittftao Duplex Steam Pump.

THE FRENCH

TRADE imm k EATWlTtli

37A. o TJOE
Mailets Renew & General Prices Current !

PnMiabed Monthly, and in English. Indir--- n le

for Parehaarr of Coolineatal Good; gives Whole-
sale Price, and Disconnia alliweJ, of

Wlnea, Brandlee, PreaerTed rroTisintis, Paocy Goods,
Millinery lres Materials, Glass, Pnrrelain.
Plated Ware. Watenes, Clocks. Real K Imitation Jewelry
Bcota aod Shoes. Perfumery. Toy s, 'Jlrojraph,
Pbotoeraphicand Printing Materials.
Seientiac anl Moaical Instromenu, Drag. Chemicals,
PharsaaceaticaJ Preparationa, Stationery, Sweets.
Silk. Tamisbes. Paints, Paper flanging, etc , Etc.

Alan Prices Current of Market Notices on
Indastrial Koeelitaea, Trade Intelligence, etc

AN5UAL 8CB3CRIPTO.N3 5s for P.MUl Union, and 6.
tot ether Coon tries.

Money orders payable to GEO ROB WATER; on Prior l.on- -
dca, ar the equivalent in any local currency or postage
atsaipe

CT UNPAID LETTERS RKr'l'SKI). "Va
Address . Tfae PRt.VCa TRtDR JOURSAL A REPOR rtK

c9 ly It, Rue de Cbabrnl, ParU. franco

35J,n1isfcitnts.

PJoticc to the Public.
II A3 OPE5K0 A

Dancing School in Wailuku,
Aod i prepared to girt lessons in Dancing a

wr II as to

Tune and Repair Pianofortes
AND

Musical Instruments
OF ALL KINDS.

DANCING CLASSES
ARB SOW OPEN ON

Every Wednesday & Saturday Evenings- -

Mr. Macaaley It always ready with his

COTILLION BAND
To attend parties desiring Music. JylS t

IS SOON ,IS TOU fill !

AND DGHT YOU FORGET IT
A l;T OP EXT tiCAl.ITT

NEW ZEALAND OATS

And secure what you want

FKOM TIIK

UNION FEED CO.
ap2tr '

LOOK il'P THIS
ll S. B. VII.0. It A VI ti PKO( I RKI)

' some first-Cla- ss Horie Hiw, it now prrpsred to dJ

FIRST-CLAS- S HORSESHOEING
AT Kr:MN BLK It ATM.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Ola .

INTO PA " ASKKD !

Al.?tl

BLACKS IV. IT HI IMG
IS

11 ItK TiSl-SllaOalO- M !

Artesian Well Work,
Wagon and Carriage Work.

Houoe Work.
Bridge Work, etc.. etc.

Done by Experienced Workmen !

AT KATE-- " THAT WILL

Defy Competition !

AL.U I ASK IS A Tit It I. ORDER.
IT Dou't ltrt the fhop. rpxnite Hopper and one donr

alioie Lncaa' Planing Wills.

ja7 82 1y CHAS. B. WILSON.

DRUGS & MEDICINES
1UE

LARGEST STOCK
AND

Most Complete Assortm'nt
IN TDK

Hawaiian Islands !

As the greater p tti.in of our ?tk
Is Obtained from First Hands

WK ARE I.NABLED Td

Sell at Very Low Figures.
WK

KEEP ONLY THEJEST QUALITY

SOLE A.G-ElSrT- S

fok Tnc

J. C. AY Ell- COiflPA X Y.
liilWELU MASS.. AXI THE

Croivn Perfumery Co.,
I.ONDOX.

Parlxc, Davits dc Co..
DETROIT. MICHIGAN.

Manufacturing Chemists.
IIUiflPaiKEY

Homcepathic Medicine Co
NEW YORK.

G . Gr. GREEN,
WOO DBl'K r. X. J.

uiiisTriowERaEiiiin'siiiii'.

CELLULOID TRUSSES
A MI'Ktl lLTV.

Warranted noiw Breaif Rnst ! Or Wear uni

Physicians' Prescriptions
CARCFTI.I.Y PRKPaRKD

By an Experienced PharmaciSw

ANY HOUR of the DAY or NIGHT!
AT

HOLLISTER &c Go's.
WHOLESALE Si. K ETA 1 1- - DRl'liC I NTS.

69 SITA.NU STREET. IdtulJ

Fence Wire !
Annealed and

Galvanized,
Fnr Fale Low by

ft. W. MACPARLANE A CO.

WHITE'S
Portland Cement !

The Dcst English C emcnt
in the Market.

For a in Quantities to suit hjr

O. W. MACFAKLANE CO.

HIT ire KL o p e
ALL SIZES.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
MADE

TO THE TRADE.
For Sale by
diny'2 G. W. MCFARLAN'E a CO.

Ms. Fishel Las il las lar--t arrival of beau-

tiful Kf,'l ad1 i ready to-da- y to shew to them to
the ladle. oc2
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THE CHINESE QUARTER.

No. IV.
Just lrhen the weighing scales ia use now by

the Chinese were inrentad is not known. It
mast hare been a long time ago, for nothing in
comra-.- n nse bj this people is new. The. to U3,
old fashioned " steel-yar- d ' is patterned after the
balances in ue by them. A smooth tapering
rod of hard wood has a silk cord fastened to it
by means of which iti.3 suspended in equilibrium
when the pan on the short end of the stick is
balanced by a moveable weight placed at the zero
point on the other side. Place an unknown
quantity of some substance in the pan of the
balance and down it goes. Shove along the
weight until the pan rises, push the weight back-
wards and forwards a few times, and finally you
find a point where the stick remains in a hori-
zontal position. Read off the nearest symbol
and add to it the little white dots from the sym-
bol to the weight, and there you have it. The
only elements of uncertainty that there may be
in this method of weighing are those due to the
absence of any ointer to indicate small depart-
ures from the horizontal on the part of the stick.
Ilow.-ver- , as a friend of oars remuiked, " a half
ounce or so of powdered roache's wings, or eye-teet- L

of a shark can't make much different any-
how, to a sick man." And while talking of sick
men, one comes in after his daily potion. He
is old, very old. His meagre little links are
made much more slender and stick like by the
loose pajamas. "A world too wide for his
shrunk shank." and his slim wrists and delicate
luiuils emerge from the volnminons sleeves of
his loo-i- e silk jncket as he cling to the counter.
His thin T.tk!in, spaecli briefly in lic.ites his
wants, and lr-a- to the production by the learned
chemist in attendance of two or three quaint
looking jars and boxes. Preparatory, however,
to the dispensing of the desired drugs, the afore-
said chemist mounts a pair of spectacles especi-
ally manufactured for the use of the faculty
The glasses are circular in shape, measuring
from one and a half inches in diameter to three.
These discs are set in horn frames which are se-

curely fastened behind the head under the cue
with stout silkt-- n cords. The diameter of
the glasses are supposed to indicate the
amount of wisdom and professional skill of
the wearer, aii ordinary medico, fresh from
the medical college, must not wear glasses
of more than one inch in diameter. With
each decade of practice he adds to this di-
ameter, until they measure two and a half
inches across and cover most of the upper
fart of the face. Nothing can exceed the

of gravity that these huge glasses im-
part. In fact any one who can wear them
and view himself in a looking class without
oaring wit h laughter at his own image
must Lave as much command over Ins
facial muscles as the Egyptian sphynx
Passing into the "surgery," screened off
from the main room, we find a patient being
operated on for toothache. e sav oper
ated on, for instead of pulling out the aching
grinder, the surgeon extracts the worm that
causes the pain. The patient being seated
on a little bamboo stool his head is clamped
between cue surgeon's Knees, who then pro
ceeds to bathe the tooth and gums witl
sonicr soothing compound. After a while he
begins to peer closely into his patient's
mouth, ana then introduces u slender rod
the tapering end of which is slightly barbed
and smeared with some tempting "bait"
that the "worm" is supposed to be fond of,
This being turned around in the cavity of
the diseased tooth is seized upon by the
worm, and when he once nips it he permits
nimseii to be wound up on the rod anu is
then gradually drawn out of his lair, and
the patient is pronounced cured ! That
some sleight-of-han- d is practiced there is
but little doubt, tor there is certainty
white thread-lik- e substance wo'ind up on
the tip of the rod when the oieration is nu
ished that was not there in the beginning
li the loolh aches alter the "worm"" is
drawn out, it is because the whole was not
extracted, and then the tooth must be
pulled, not necessarily for its extirpation,
hut as a guarantee of the removal of the
rest of his wormship. Thanks to the efficacy
ot two operations the patient is ireea irom
pain as enectuaiiy as it he had been oper
ated on by a foreign dentist. For stomach
ache, especially in young children, a couple
or gongs are soaked in a soothing syrup pre- -

Eared from the recipe of the wife of a
Mandarin named Missie Wiuz-Lo-

of the dynasty of Hi-Kwa- ki Ken-ue-t- o, and
these gongs being beaten vigorously in the
same room with the little sufferer impart
their benincent influence to the atmosphere,
which being inhaled, drives away the pain

One of Rory't Yarns.

ti'ritlen for the Pacific Commercial Advertiser.

Stretched out on a mat spread over the smooth
sea beach, under the shade and lee of an aban
doned canoe, whose long outrigger made a frame
for a thatch of pandanus leaves, we lazily gazed
at the smooth sea sliding up and down the sandy
slope, and vaguely speculatedon things wise and
otherwis until roused by Rory, who asked us for
a match. Rory, it should be stated, was an an
cient mariner. His real name was Aurora Bo- -

realis, but since boyhood we had known him as
"Rory," or " Rory-Bory- ," when we wanted
any particular favor of the old man. He was
short and thick-se- t, broad-shoulder-ed and grizzly
His "cant-hooks- ," as he was wont to call his
fingers, had, eurly in life, been trained to grasp
ropes, for he used to tell us that his daddy rigged
a " life line ' out of a bit of spuu yarn over his
cradle, so it was handy for him to catch hold of
and raise up on to his beam ends; " and then.
d'ye mind, I got the taste and smell of tar from
suckin' of the yam end, and I alius liked it. It
takes me back to the cradle and my young
mammy, d'ye see. As cabin-bo- y, fisherman,
A. B., and whaler, Rory had
been everywhere that ships could float, and not
seldom where they could not, and at last had
drifted ashore on this island, where he hoped to
lay his bones at last. At one time Rory had done
good service under his country's flag, and being
honorably discharged was in the receipt of a
small pension, augmented by a bit of prize
money that he had stowed away once, in a ht ot
absent-mindednes- s, in a savings hank :unl for
gotten, until after iu:tny years he had been
sought out and informed of the safety and
growth of the investment. Ou the income thus
derived, the oll man livt-- comfortably and
smoked the pipe of peace. I a fact he smoked
a great many pipes, aud any portrait of Rory
that did not depict him with his short "cutty
in a corner of his mouth would be incomplete,
unless, indeed, it might be one showing him in
the act of filling that same cutty from a palm
full of cut-u- p navy. The right-han- d pocket
covered with a flap of his comfortable blue vest,
was devoted to his matches. The supply seemed
inexhaustible, and it needed to be, for one of
Rory's habits was that of filling his pipe when
commencing a yarn, and during its nn!inuance
to use up many matches iu trying to ignite- - the
tobacco and not seriously interrupt th narrative.

Knowing this, when we heard him ask us for
a match, and. looking up saw him with loaded
pipe in hand looking round for au eligible s. at,
we knew he had come to spin a yarn, aud so iii.id
room for him near us iu the. shade and placed
a bunch of card inatel, at hand. disposing
himself on the saud WTttTLis back against the
canoe and his stumpy legs straight out be-

fore him as if stowing away under the weather
bulwarks the "old man scratched a match and
remarked: Well young un" we have been
called "young un" by Rorey ever since he stop-
ped eallin'; us " mv lad " " Veil young un,
you look pretty comfortable here like as if
'twas your watch on deck in the 'trades.' "
nothing to dt. and lots o' time t' do it iu, hey?"
and the old man chuckled as he threw away the
burned out match and lit another. " 'Tain't too
hot neither, just right, nawthing like what ye
might get now ifyou's under the line or huguiDg
the s;ind ou the Morocey coast. That' the place
for lot weather Phew!" and Rory snapped his
fingers puitly in remembrance of Morocey aud
partly because the match he had beeu holding
had burnt down and had begun to melt the tar
off his finger-nail- s. "When were you on the coast
of Morocco, Rory?" we enquired as if we hadn't
heard the yarn before " Why young un," he
answered as he broke off another match from
the card, 'twas way back when I was sailin' out
of Bedford, blubber huntin' and Capen Snow
in the Unnchiny struck a new ground way over
on the African coast in off thCanaries," here
he paused and puffed away most vigorously at
his pipe, but ihe tobacco was damp and slow to
ignite. " We'd gone in to Siutry bay, and was
ashore every day, for the landing was pretty
good when the swell didn't set in from the west,
and then 'twas rough. Sometimes we'd have a
reglar k'likoo, as these Kanakas call it, and theu
the rollers 'd come iu two fathom hiyh and as
smooth and heavy looking as a ship's hull, until
they got in on light soundins, and then they'd
begin to drag on the bottom and roll over ou
top and tumble down and break an' roar - all in
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a muck o' foam and drift and smash in agin' the
rocks and 6end a aea clean over the land bluffs
oa to the dry land. "Now, 'stand from under
these times; cp killick and work out o' that
when we saw them fellows oat at sea. The brig
Mountain Spring, was at anchor in here bilin
out a hundred and thirty barrel whale, an
the Capin thought he'd hold on. An' he did
'ntil some reglar old busters of rollers come
heavin in and jest tore him all to bits. When
the fleet came back from outside, they found the
captu'n, and a boat steerer lashed to a cat head
of the wreck, but all the rest was gone. An"
now if you'll let me get my pipa lit again, I'll
tell ye a yarn 'bout thai same time."

" The way ont was this " said the old man
as he drew a match across his breeches where
they were the tightest. "We were pullin up
'long the coast, keepin' close in shore, and
lookin out sharp for whales, when all to once,
one of the boats ahead sot a waif. We cal'ated
they wanted to speak us 'bout somethin else
than a whale : for d'ye mind, if any one of us
riz a hump, we just nat'r'ly went for it, aad
didn't stop to do no sort ' advertiain' of that
fellows hereabouts. No, no. Wa just dropt
down onto the thwarts and pulled to pull. Ef
the rest seed us, an' they generally did 'bout the
time the smartest man got holt on his oar-th- en

'twas a race to see who'd go on. So, d'ye see
when we sighted that are signal, we knew some-thi- n

else wuz up. 'Give way, b'ys' sez our old
man. I see him. It's a wrack ashore up in the
head of the bay up there; and I reckon she's
got a distress signal flyin' too. Pull, now my
sons; them bloody Arabs '11 have that ere crew
if y don't pull hard; let's git there first.' An
we did pull, an' we were there right amongst the
very first. Well, my lad, 'twas au Euglish brig,
that we found out arter'ward had got curreuted
in on that coast, and it fallin' dead calm, she'd
been anchored waitin" for a breeze off
the land. Now, d'ye see the breeze didn't
come; but the kaikco did and then Arab Redwings
they did too. And I'm jammed to tell ye winch
is the wust. Them great big black devils with
nawthtn over them but a bit o sheepskin an
its mostly too hot for that even coiain' i
swarmin' over them sand hills and just goin' in
for every thin" they can. Whales' carcasses is
jest duff with the raisins in to them, and I've
seen them when they jest had to crawl away
Irom alongside one o them big mountains o
meat ana spreaa out, aua nave one
o' the squaws walk up an' down on
them till they had made close stowage
of what they'd taken aboard, and then they'd
fall to agin and chock everythin' twedn decks
with more meat. Au' steal ! Them niggers waz
wuss tnau t- -e wust ring-taile- d monkey ever ed
dicated on a man-o'-w- ar school ship. They'd
steal a thing when 'twas red hot, au' so, when
we saw em jest a swarmin over mat orig we
knew nawthin wouldn't be left on board 'cent a
few ring l olts and tree nails. Not that we cared
the whippin' of a ropes' end what they done
with the brig; what we was askin' each other
was, where th devils the crew? For, dy'e see,
twas on this ere coast that Can

Riley was cast away when I was a boy, and you
was a babby; and we knew 'twas the brothers or
uatuues oi mesa nere niggers mat we saw, as
had carried Riley an' his meu off aud sold 'em
at Morocey, and them as wasn't killed on the
voyage over the sands, died uuder the cut a
at ine sweeps o mem aummea games; an as
we didn't see none of that are brig's crew 'round
we jest run our boats on the beach an grabbin
our irons an" lances, an' the bom' gun and boat
knives and hatchets we bore dowu ou a yelhu
crowd of the blaggards to get satisfaction out on
sum." By this time Rory had worked himself
round until he was " on his hunkies" as he
would say in front of me with his hat off aud
Lis half smoked pipe clenched in one horney fist
aud a card of matches in the other. "When
they seed us a comin they kinda scattered, an
out from the ruck busted a half dozen reglar
bugiisu Jacks with the lio'su at their head
They were pretty well under bare poles I tell ye

lor they d bin givin away their jackets an
hats and some on 'em their shirts so as to
keep on the right side of the black devils: not
that 'twas doin' any good for they'd a biu triced
up and bundled off in no time if we hadu t
hove in sight as we did. Well, we had a hand
shake, and then they began to tell us all about it

Bat our cap'n's they was in a hurry, and so they
stowed the better part of their yarn away till
we could get on board, an' then they told us
they couldn't find their captain ! Here was
pretty go. He'd come ashore all right enough,
but some of them Arabs was a hidin' him. An"
so d'ye sue we commenced a Sarch. There was the
crowd o niggers a howlin round their sheik.
wno was sutiu' on a Dir. oi s&rn, an smokin as
caam as a duck pond' There was a lot of camils
a kueeliu' round with a bit of seizin' stuff stop--
pored round their jints, and nawthin' else 'cept
a lot o wimmen huddliu up by tbeyselves.
Well, we looked and sung out, and hustled them
Arabs rouu pretty well, tho some o them be
gan to handle their Algerine muskets an' look
savage. Bim-b- y the Bo-s'-n he sung out, ''Here
he is lads! bear a hand lively:" and we all made
a rush and there the Cap'n was wound up in a
bit of cloth, with a stopper on his jaws: an laid
away in a hole scooped in the sand. They'd
spread a small "prayer carpet as they called it
over the hole; an if the ito's'n hadn't
caught his foot iu a corner of it
and fetched the whole thing away we'd
never have found the old man. As 'twas we
bowsed him out and unlashed him : an' then
we had a fight. . Them devils just come down on
us but they sheered off when they found what
we could do with a lauce ; and by-aud-- they
run for their camels. Howsowever we wan't
goin' to let 'em off easy, so we just cut all their
skin water-bottl- es ; an when they saw all their
drinkin' water spilt on the sand they jesthowle'd
and bellered and theu set sail on them camils
for the' nearest water holes, 'bout sixty miles off,
Some of 'em was pretty dry, now, my lad, afore
they got there and so was we when we got board
ship again with the crew from the wraok." And
Rory settled back to have a quiet smoke.

Danger of Removing Cattle . to Hot
Climates.

In view of the cattle that is frequently im
ported to these islands from comparitively cold
climates, the following Instructions taken from
the Planter's Journal, Vicksburg, ' Miss., may
prove interesting and uselul:

" It is never safe to send an animal of the
bovine species which is over one year old from a
hot climate. It should always be in a thin
condition, and shipped the latter part of
Autumn, when the weather will be the coolest
on its arrival at the port of destination, and as
the following Spring opens, it will get gradually
accustomed to the heat.

An imported animal should be put, immedi-
ately ou arrival, into a roomy, well ventilated
stable, so dark as to be protected from annoy-
ing insects. It ought never to be exposed to a
hot sun by day. or to dews at night, for the
latter are often as injurious as to the former. It
should be watered from a pure source all it
will drink live times a day, and only be moder-
ately fed. It might be takeu out for exercise
for half au hour or more just before sundown,
and again before sunrise.

Rock salt should be constantly kept iu its
feed box, for it to lick at pleasure, and a half to
a fall, heaped tablespoonful of sulphur, accord -
ng to size and age, and twice as much pure

wood ashes given it, once or twice a week. If
these last two be mixed with a little bran or
meal, the animal will take them readily."

The San Francisco Electrio Light Comp'y.
Ou the 2lth October the San Francisro Edi

son Electric Light Company filed articles of In
corporation. The capital is $5,000,000. Directors:
George S. Ladd, Iguatz Steinhart, Edgar Mills,
1. Cohu ,; . L. Dean, .Lewis uerstie, J:.. L. U.
Steele. The stock is divided in 50,000 shares of
a par value of $100 each, and of which $3,500-00- 0

has been subscribed as follows : Ignatz
Steinhart, $200,000; W. E. Dean, $200,000; D.
(John, fL'00,000; Goodall. Perkins Jc Co.. $1160,- -
OOOl.C. Adolph Low& Co., $200,000; Edward
L. G. Steele, $30,000; Edgar Mills, $200,000 ;

Louis Gerste, 5200.000; M. Greenwood, $200,- -
000; Frank McLaughlin, $200,000; A.J. Braynt,

James G. Eastland, w. w.
Taylor, $200,000; Eugene E. Dewey, $200,000;
A. McKinley, 5100.000; Frank Jayues, $ 100,- -
000; Gordon Blanding, $100,000; George S.
Ladd. $050,000.

As soon as the necessary machinery can be
secured, a district will be supplied with lamps
and mains and lighted by electricity. Twelve
steam dynamos will be placed at the central
station, three of which will be kept in reserve.
There will be used six 250 horse-pow- er boilers
and two more will be held in reserve. The elec
tricity will be distributed by means like those in
New York, and a meter will be placed iu each
building ti register the amount of electricity
used.

There is no harm in making a mistake.
but great harm in making none. Suow us
a man who m.kes no mistakes, and we will
shew you a man who has done nothing.

fcrwgtlga4

NOTICE.
'HIK IIOXOLI'LL' IROX WORKS HAVEa. just received an Isroirs el
3 in. Best ENGLISH LEATHER BELTING

Also ansae floe
3-i- n. Helvotian Belting for Centrifugals.
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Water ! Water !

1KRIUATIOV A I'TEH THIS I) A T tw. JCN X
to Four Hours (4) per Iaf

From 6 to 8 in the Morning and
from 4 to 6 in the Evening.

Permission to irrigate during mora convenient honrs
will be granted on application to tb Superintendent of
Water Works.

Persons found Irrigating except durin specified hour
will have their privileges auspended vithout noUce.

per order. D. FREETH,
Superintendent Water Worts.

Approved: SIMON Iv. IiAVI,
wjuli tf Minister of Interior.

STEEL RAIL!
FOR .

PORTABLE OR PERMANENT

RAILWAYS.
Iri LENGTHS, 14 lb. PER TARD.

Far sle to arrire per Duke of Abercern froaa
l.irerp'uil. Apply to

W. 1.. GRt.K.N, or
O. W. MAC! iKLANk A Co.

naifi if Acents for John Fixrler at C.

A-E-
C I 33 A. Irl I 1jg

BLACK SHEEP,
HAVE YOU GOT ANY WOOL?

Say, OI.l) SU.NlLOVEi:,hil is that

OLD MAN DOWN IN THE SWAMP
trying to do with those Galling guns

Why, OLD PICKLES, ha is loading theiu with wish
aud then dichsrging them.

Uut thn charge comes out at th wuonh Mi.
Y., OLD PICKLES, the OLD MAN is s . foolish ha

can't see that.
Why. sometime, ago, he advertised that In- - had for his

shop THE OLD HOUSE, not the HOUiSE THAT JACK
BUILT, but the house that the Duke of E.luiburg alept
in; and that he had some OLD CTJKIOS, au old carriage
that gueuu Anne or Queen Kalaiua rode iu; and alxo that
he had bought part of the OLD CilISE.SE THEATRE,

ml had procured lota of Cbinsmru's TaXU to have ou
exhibition.

Y-- OLD PICKLE, thsfs so; but you a;e "that cream
wouldn't clinm," so he has got in a new role, after the
Kvpruiuri:t work.

Jlo hari b eu henting round the Bl'ill, but got nothing.
Yen. OLD PICKLES, be has be-- at that for the laxt

six yearx. Hut yon see his gaui is up. The King has
put the liUOU srUEPHEKD to look out for his flocks, and
he says the Government has been i'Lrx'CD enough; it
has no more fleeces to spare without equivalent given
for tut-in- ; but. at toe same time, lie uou t wisu to be sel-
fish in the matter; he lias naila ample proviHion for all
that may come to him. lie has got a flue lot of MORENO
KAMS, (nothing to do with those ram-rod- s that I spoke of
In the " Last Supper.") but the real article from Lanai
aud any one buy one of those Rams, aud then
can have a fleece of his own. If GO WKiST buys one of
those Kama and pature9 him down in the Swamp, he will
toft likely to get tba FOOT ROT aud other diseases to
which sheep are subject. For his benefit I would recom-
mend a preparation mada of oue pound of SOFT SOAP,
withau ouuie of Carbolic Acid Crystals dissolved in
water; this will destroy vermin, itch, scurf and mange.
The preparation as giveu above should be diluted with
warm water before beiug applied to the animal, and it
will not injure the hair. Hut these diseases seldom get
among RAMa when they have rocky ranges for pastures
where they have to climb to get their graze.

Say. OLD SUNFLOWER. I saw Mr. Paty riding la a
beautiful Wagonui.tte laxt Friday. Well, sir. It ia one of
the most elegant carriages I ever saw. Where did Mr.
l'aty get that carriage from t

Now. look here, OLD PICKLES, yon can't come any of
your smart tricks on me; you know very well tbat all
those uice Jobs come rrom the (Jovernment Factory,"
on King street; that Is the Bo.iS STREET and the BOSS
SHOP.

Say now, OLD SUNFLOWER, let's talk sense. Who
have you got for vour WOOD WORKMAN f

What, for my UOOY BUILDER! I have got a little
fellow from IamiIsvDIp. Kentucky, who can discount any-
thing tbat every came to these islanda.

Now. OLD SUNFLOWER, what are you giving us
Nothing but the truth.
What has become of that young man that made bodies

for you before? That young man thattises Bear's Oil
and liartshorn f

O. he has gone up town, to work for tbat man on Fort
Street.

Oh ! yes ; that slim man. I dou't think he will ever be
aa fat as you are, OLD SUN r LO V EU.

No, I think not : he has got a tape-wor- I never ssw
man yet get fst that had one of them things.
Say. OLU SUN. I think that OLD MAN DOWN IN THE

SWAMP can beat you on painting.
Yes ? What makes you think so ?

OLD SUN. he told me he had the boot painter in the
Kingdom.

Did you believe him f
I had no reason to disbelieve Mm.
Who did be tell you he had f
He Baid he bad T. H. HARRISON.
Yea! Did heteIlyouhehadF.il. Uarrioon ? Wejl,

now, just atop for oue minute; Harrison bas not been with
bun for the last two mouths.

Now. OLD SUN, none of your soft soap. Who is he
to work for I

Why. he ia wiih me.
You don't ssy it f
I do, OLD PICKLES. Go Went gave him such a good

name, and told people that he was the best workmau
that he ever had seeu; that he bad always done the
King's work, and the King wauld have nobody but biia
touch a job of his.

So you went for him aud got him f
1 did.
Well, OLD SUNFLOWER, what has become of the

" Green Harp " painter you had some time ago ?

O, he baa gone over to Frisco; gone to look for Dennis.
What Dennis ?
Dennis Kearny.
What, the Irish Agitator ?

Yas. tbat is the man.
Why, what iu the world did he leave you for f
O 1 he did such awful painting for me. I had to let him

go. Why. his painting was done so horribly it used to
scare homes; so I thought the most quiet way was the
bi-s- t. Let him go Wrtt.

How is it about your Trimmer, OLD SUNFLOWER i
Who do you mean. STEIN ?

Tbat is the man; I thought go West got him
Yes, he did. but be did not keep hi in. He agreed for

Oue llund6ed Dollars bonus, but be did not get it. and I
got him back. YOU BET.

Then you have got all of those workmen ?

YOUlir.T! This go West business I must explain to
you, OLD PICKLES. Some years ago there was another
OLD CRANK that published a paper in New York aalled
the New York Tribune. He used to give advice to all
young men to " go West." Well, this Go West wss liv-
ing down tu Nova Scotia, and it was with him as with an
old family by the name of Ransom in New Jersey. The
old man was well to do in this world's goods, but never
went to church, whilst the old woman was somewhat In-

clined to go to church. Some of their GALS were get- -

ting up in their teens, aud the old woman thought they
ought to go in some society, so she kept teasing the old
man to go to church and let theUALS get In (Society, that
they were approaching womanhood, aud if they did not
get theiu in society they might die old msids. So she
made an impression on the old man, aua he consented to
go, to gratify mamma's wishes; but still, at the aame
time, the old man was not very anxious about it. Finally
they got started, but ou the way the old man says,
" Mother, I bave nut been in the church since we were
married, so I think the old dominie will make some' re-

marks about it." Says the old woman, " You talk like an
old fool, the dominie may not know that we are in the
church " Well now, old woman, you bave your way
about it" but you see." So they got to i hiiri h aud the
usher seated them all right, and the two GAL8; but tho
dominie that married them over twenty years before,
kept eyeing the old man. mid the old man droping his
head, finally the old dominie iu the pulpit rose up, open-
ed his hymn book and commenced to read, thusly, " Re-

turn ve Ransom, Sinner Home." The old mau rose up
and bai l, " By Jove, mother, what did I tell you about
this." But the old woman insisted that he didn't mean
them." Ah," saya the old man. there are no other
Ransoms in this house, you can't fool me on that, I can't
hoist that in." So home they went and haven't been to
church since. This is a parallel case with that of Go
West. That young man was a reader of the Tribune, and
he saw the " go West " in it, so he got up and got, and is
now in the Swamp.

Wall. OLD SL. that is quite a comparison, but ho
about tbat Old Junk Store ?

Well. OLD PICKLES, I am worried with yon.
Have you any objections to being called SUNFLOWER?
Not at all, OLD PICKLES, on the contrary I think it la

quite a compliment. Oscar Wildf. the scholar, poet and
apostle of jdstheticlsm, has given to the Sunflower and
the Lily the most prominent places in the Floral World;
the Lilv for its purity snd delicacy, snd Sunflower from
its resembling to tne ooiaen urn oi uay. it is Immate-
rial to me whether I am dalled a Snnflower or a Rose.

"The Rose by any other uame will smell as sweet,"
Well, just once more, OLD SUN, have you any

CURIOS f
Not many. OLD PICK LES.
Give ns a few. OLD SUN.
Well, I bave a shoe from the fmit of Punchbowl, a tooth

from the mouth of Pearl River, and a cap from Diamond
Head, lhat comprises my principal stock of CLRIOS.
How is thst, OLD PICKLES ?

Quite sufficient. OI.U SI .
Well. OLD PICKLE.-- . I have a lot more, but it is gif

ting late,, and time is money. Still I ought to say some
thing more about that Go West notice in the papers, and
would do so, if it were not so soft and aillv. I tboucbt
tbat would have done better for the
amount paid for it.

Now. just another qufstiou, OLD UN, have you any-
thing to say for yourself?

Yes, OLD I IC LES, 1 mii;ht say a great deal, but I
don't want to hurt the feelings of tba OLD MAN IX THE
MAKStl. so I will merely add that if you know any per
sons who want carriages or carts built or repaired, trim
med or painted, or who wants anything in toe saddlery
ine, or who requires iron wort or uorse snoeiug, send

them along to the

Pioneer Shops on King Street,
where all such work is done in the best manner and ou
the moet liberal terms.

All kinds of tools and machinery for well-borin- and
other hand and steam tools made and repaired.

Carriages. Expresses, Lumber v agons (psttern of the
Putnam Cart or Horse Break) Milk Wagons. English Dog
carts, etc., made to order.

- All varieties of Harness on baud or made to order
Splendid Saddles and Bridles, suitable for use on the

occasion of the Coronation.
Fancy Bridles made and on hand. ,

Also, Material, ripokes Felloes. Hubs, and all other ar i

tides usually found In first-cla- ss establishments.
Call and see before going down the marsh or elsewhere j

sepaitf J.M.ROSE.

gUwttjsrinfntjs.

ESTABLISHED 1850,

(SUCCESSORS TO
IiTIPOKTIIVO AXO

ETSOI I CO,

PUBLISHERS, PRINTERS & BOOK-BINDER- S.

NOS. 19 & 21 MERCHANT ST.
The Olde.t, l.are,l aad Cl.ra(e.i Malm.,., i. l.l..hnient .he Ki. pl, m. K..p i..i.M.i.l!y on band a I atf rftaaorlaieat el

Blank Books of all Descriptions.
Foolscap, Legal fc Bill Cap,

Journal fc Trial Balance Paper,
Letter fc Note Paper of all kinds.

Linen Paper fc Envelopes,
Writing fc Copying Inks, Q i. Vim i Cone..

2&ucilagein all Sizes, Especially n.iptei to this vn t ate.
Drawing Paper fc Pencils,

Tracing Cloth fc Paper,
Transit Books, Field fc Level Books,

Adapted for the use'of Surveyors & Engineers,
Memorandum & Pass Books,

Silver fc Perforated Card Board,Shipping Tags,
Shipping Receipt Books and Pads,

Note. Draft and Receipt Books
And numerous other Articles in our line to lie found only

in a well-ke- pt stock.
OUR SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT:

We are preparpa t. rce-i- v, ..i,.-i- h for Phj.. Mns-aziu- etny !-
- or imUisheil in California, li r..itfruStateti. Lan.-t.-l t :iuj Europe. As our Subscription List is !nr't nre enable t. famUlithe pupcrs Ht low rate of subscription. .

OUR
!!iniri:i in iwUM ii.ii-ii- i mil in nu i in

v i:
ALL DESCRIPTION OF BLANK BOOKS,

Lrdm, Journals, Day and Cash Iwok-t- PlauUtion Time Ilooks, Butcher llHikt. I'ay Hull U .ki,
Check Books, and do ll other description of bindiug. Having a First Cias

RUXIMG MACHI1E
We can rule paper to any desired, pattern. All work done at thin establishment is highly spoken of.

Iu the PltlNTING DEPAUTMENT w nre pit pared to do all kind of

BOO K ORDER I NT O DEP A iVVZL hZ N "J1 :
We huve every facility for obtaining books published iu the United'states nu.l Europe, nml are en-abl- cd

to deliver theiu here at a small advance on publishers' nil cm.

music, music,
We have ninde uch arrangements with our music agents an will enable u- - to keep on hand a fine

aud to receive the latest pieces as they are published. Any special
orders will receive our best and prompt nttentir n.

Telephone No. 2. aug3d.twtf.

P!A5WS PflAIWS
IRQAiUS, OR

no2

at J.

WHITNEKM
IIAXUIM ,TIJItI;

m a ic i-- :

:0:

music.

Oa.pa.llr Diiliughnm JL

I to at 25 cer ; per
A mmortinent left at J.

FlSHELH'

Kine 3?ijj,iios Imported Direct from tho Tnro
Manufitcturcs of Europe and America

TWENTY-TIIRK-ir

CHOICE PI ANOS IN STOCK
Also, a large variety of STANDARD ORGANS " Imac-s- ," on exhibition.

Alexander Marmoniunis
arrive per " ULLOCII," from Liveqiool.

.All of which h..vc been purchased for SI'OT
CASH, and will be sold ClIIMr.lSJ THAN AXY
private parlies can possibly import lor them-
selves.
ALL PIANOS & ORGANS FULLY WARRANTED

And Kept in Tune ON YEA EH !

doctl2 woe 14

very Ohs.
HTOKE.

per now

!
To

IS E IS

WEIXS' MUSIC STORE,
No3. 105 and 107 Fort street, Honolulu, II. I.

BROGUE, SPEAR & CO.,

Manufacturing and Importing Jewelers ! !

75 FOET STREET, HONOLULU.

KU l.ttAVB TO I.IFUKM I'UIII.IC G E. KM A l.l.V Til .IT TIIKHt STUCK Of

Holiday Goods is Complete.
CONSISTING l. I'AKT OF

COLD AND SILVER SETTS.
P NS, RINGS. EAR RINGS.

VEST CHAINS. NECKLACES. SCARF PINS
SCARF RINCS, SLEEVE BUTTONS.

Silrer Filagree Jewelry,
Tasmanian Shell Necklaces in all ghades of Color,

Silver Plated Ware. American Clock..

WK WOULD AlASt Tll.iT VK MAM'FACTl'KK AM. K I MH O V

Gold. Kulsui. Shell and other Jewelry I
Watches rtepttijel y Competent Workmen.

DIAMONDS SET IN THE LATEST STYLES.
A Speciality Mafic m Engrn vingr of si 1 1 kinds

IMU'DINU OK

MONOGRAMS, MODELS. LOCKErIS, etc.
SfT OKDKRS KKO.M TIIK OTIIKK IM.IXUH WILL RKCKIVK Ot'KATTENTION.

Every Article Guaranteed as represented, or Money Refunded
75 FOIIT STK12KT,

ljr

SSf Thirty-tw- o pieces all-wo- ol dress goods
for only 25 cent per yard Chas. Fiwheis
I'or-cxA- Stobk.

H. M.
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PUBLIC NOTICE !

jk vviir.RsuisV.o HiVINU lLR- -- - chased Hm H. R. II. hub Kchkilanl the land of
KiniLIPlLI. IIILEl, la ka, lUwail ;
Kinri, uiur aid RitiriLJoi, ii khu,

Hawaii,
WllKlL01,WlllLElLi:,kt!Lt:i, Pl.lLlEl KL

K'rKtj;asss ;

1I.IX1KAOO aac IIOMlk ilai!rd ca Maal; !

A.AUM1I, Unai;
Abo. the lot l Ua4 aituated ia Honolulu, and known - the

WILDER Ik ClirUS BLOtkS.
Notice m hereby fi.eo thai ail monies falling doe .r rentof Mid lands, are payable to my areola. KM. O. IRWIN
epSO tf S l CEU HA It K CK.

OOO KIM Sc OO.,
.... HAS

Just Received.
Best White and Colored

CHINA MATTING !
ALSO

NEW GOODS
....FROM ....

America & Europe !
.... INCH liINU ....

Linen and other Lawns,
New Merinos,

Prints, Fine Cloths, etc.
Gents' Clothing

AND

Furnishing Goods
AT

Corner Hotel k Fort Streets.

EiNTERPKISK
PLANING i.ULL!!

17 I'OKT ST., HHXOI.fl.C.

f PUataf, Shapia?, Taralos,
Baatt aid Scroll Saoia;,

Daors Blind,
Dear ai4 TTIatUw Frame,

BratkeU, Ballatrr. Stairs Elr.,
)IiUf t. Order

MOULDINGS &, KliSTISII
ALWAYS ON UAND.

XT Altaedert tied oo auort noUc and Jobbing promptly
attended, to.

Mookliagi auJ l aoy pailcra without extra charge for
koirea.

PEICE OF MACHINE WOUK, $1.00 TO

tl.50 PEE HOUE,
XiT Order from the other laUod promptly fiUed. Plana

aaU ipeciacllooa farniahed to order.
C. J. HARD BE.

moll it II. F. BERTELMANX.

THE BEAVER SALOON.
0. 7 FORT STREET.

Oppoeite Wifcler A Co' J

HC. J. NOLTE, 3?ropr
ors ro S A. M. TILL 10 P. M.

riKST-CLiS- S LrSCHES, TEA, COFFEE,

S0D1 WATER, CISGEK ALE, JL.

CiparH and Tobaccos
OF BE3T BBASD8.

Flaia aod Faacr PIPES Personally Selret.1 from the Man
abctarers, aod a Larje Variety of BEST yf A LIT T

SMOKERS ARTICLES.
Lotpts of BILLIARDS will And an Elegant

BRUNSWICK & CO., BILLIARD TABLE

oo Iht remies.
T Proprietor woId bo pleaaed to reccie call from hi

Friends aad the Pub lie Oenorally, who may deaire

A LOCH, SMOKRwipmtof BII.LMKDH.
p8tf dmyl

FIRST PRIZE MBDALS.

Exquisite,
Harmless,

Dainty,
Refreshing,

Delicious,
Captivating,

Unequallei

Cigarettes
AND

HOLLISTER & CO.,
Solo Agents

FOR TDK....

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
s30 dm 1 tr

THE UNDERSIGNED
WISHES TO INFORM TUB

JPUBLIC OK HONOLULU
AND TDK

OTHER ISLAN TD3
TIIT HK.

Imports Purniture !

MANUFACTURES

FUBNITU inc!
AND

SELLS FURNITURE !
T ' Ka '""

.ufS?..??. -a-
ler i

Facilities Copied withlhe Best
Bit Sta Pwer

nr....... tara ait Better Wark. aaa at Less

C.st tkR 1J tner EsUallsnmeit. If J

.4S1 aeueTr

GO & pbiob nis goods;
GENUINE KOA COFFINS. $25.00 EACH

CBpertiaBiJtIerMlTw.
J. II. BROS Jrmriils

ESTABLISHED 1865-Oideo- n

West,
Importer & Dealer

IV ALL KIM'S OF

CARRIAGE MATERtltS!
Bar Iron, of all sizes,

Cumberland Coal.
(OLE ACEXT FOR THE

Cortland Wagon Co,
OK NEW YORK- - apt

JDST RECEIVED
tiSS llaiMnitl UlcJlrilmU i

From the Ccast,
CASES OF THE CELEJiHATED

glflt and demijohn, superior to any
brand in this market.

L'itaea llcrtuitage Dourtn Wli-kj- .

O. F. C. Sour Alasl. WLiakj,
" Kentuckj Farorite Wl.iskj,

Ca-e- a Cutter No. 1 Whiekj,
Caeca Henncssej 1,2 aod 3 Star Brand j,
UicLot Star Pale Braodj,
Durke'a Three Star Irish Wbiakj,
Hurke'a Ture Malt Scotch Whisky,
Lochiel Scutch Wlnekj,
Extra Suerior Port Wine,
Extra Superior Sherry WiDe,

No. 1 Culiforoia Port,
" Best Braoda of Claret,
" Bust Braod of Madeira Wines,

"Key" Brand Jamaica Kum,
"Golden Fleece' Jamaica Kuin,

Bankets Beat Stone Jug Gin,

Caws Green und Red Case Gin 'Key" Brand
" P. Raid maker & Co "a Prize Medal Gen-

uine Il ilUnd Gin,
Foater'a Pale Ale, pta. and qU.
Guinneea' XXX Porter, ta and qta,
St. Looia Lacr Pccr,

" I'iWner Lager Beer, fjta and pta.

Tennant'e and Jeffrej'a Pale Ale,
" Budweicr'e Celebrated Lager Beer qta.

and pta.

C. Farre'e Chuuipagne, qta. and ptH.

"Eclipse" Chamjagne, qta and pta.

Rhine Wine,
' Ginger wine, !

Angelica Wine, ;

A small Invoice of the
Cclebrntecl Mineral Water j

"Ferrozodone,"
.Vannfictured ezprenly for tropical

climates.
All the above good warranted.

F. T. LENEHAN & CO.
act 14 If
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Jnst Eetirnei from SAN FRANCISCO,

Saturday,

JUNE 17.

NEW JEVELRY!

IVTEXT WEEK!
diw n16tf

JT Thirty-tw-o pieces all-wo- ol dress goods j

for only 25 cents per yard at CHAS. J. r ISHEL S

POPCLAB STOBK.

NOTICE- -

THE TEMI'OKART BENCCDLKINU U. Irwin from this Kingdom. Mr. v . M.
I lilFTOKO will attend to the boinee of our hoae.

oc21 taaw MM. O. IRWIX A. CC

XVIOTICE !

Notice Is Hereby Given
THAT ALL MONIES DUE

FOB.

Rents on Lands Under Lease
IN THK

Ahupiinu of Wsiiluk"- -

M.ai, are pa able to ui At., WM. G. IRWIN A Co ,

Hjr Lia Altornry in Fart. CLAUS PRECKEL3.
WJ1. G. IKWIN. oc21 2m

DR. BAILEY.
BEEN APPOINTED BV THEHAVINC: Health. 1'hyHician (or the Liistrict of

Makawao. baa taken hla reaidenco at the houne in the
raar of Norton 4c Co.' !tore; and baviDg established
Telephonic C'oiumunication with the various points of
buslneaa iu the vicinity .will attend promptly to all calls,
either by telephone or by nieaaaKes. He will also
visit regularly, unless prevented by professional
engagements. I'aia. fepreckelsvile and Kahalui on Tues-
day ami Thursday of each week, arriving at Spreckela-viil- e

by 11 o'clock, and remaining over each night in nia
office at Kahului.

octltamow F. E. BAILEY. M. D.

G. W. IIHA1
OFFEll FOIl SAJ.E

The following Merchandise just
received per

AND TO AKItlVK TEK STEAMER

" HAN S A "
NOW Fl'LLV li:E:

Case. C, 7, 8 and 9 Tect, beet Eimliah Ci-rru- -'

fitted R.Kifin. Galvanized Ridging for
fame.

B!)U. BeHt English Portland Cement.
Bdia. beet Anucaled Fencing Wire, Nos. 4, 5

and 0.
Bdls. best English Galvanized Fencing Wire,

N?. 5 and 6.
Coiia G tlvanized Wire Rope, all sizes.
Balea Genuine Twilled, Blue-strip- ed

ugar Sags
(l)f which there ia a number of worthless
imitationa in the'inarket). We are the Original
Importera and SOLE AGENTS of tbeae Cele-

brated Bags, and the great demand for them
from the Planters has induced some manufac-
turers and their agents to get up a cheap imita-

tion of them.

A Fine Assortment of Crockery
A Splendid lot of - English and French Groceries,

(particulara will be given on arrival of the
Steamship " Hansa." Also,

A Small Invoice of beautiful Irish Linen Damask,
Sheeting", and Cambric Handkerchiefs,
direct from Belfast, Ireland.

A Bmall Inroice of Choice WATER COLORS,
by Celebrated Artiats.

Also, to arrive by Vessel now Loading at
Glasgow :

A Cast-iro- n Vacuum Pan,
6 feet in diam. by 7 foot di-ep- .

Vacuum Pumping Engine, 14-inc- h Cylinder
and 12-inc- li Btroke.

Wrought-Iro- n Tank, e.tcli 1.000 gallons
capacity.

I Wrought-Iro- n Chimney, C5 feet high, 37
inch, diam., -- inch thick. ,

Multitubular Boiler, 10 lect long, 6 feet in
diameter, with furnace, front doors, etc.
complete.

30-in- ch Weston's Patent Self-balanci- Sus
pended Sugar-Curin- g Centrifugal Machines,
with the requisite Independent Iron

.Framing, Wrought-Iro- n Sugar Mixer of
2,000 gallons capacity, with Stirrer,
Driving Gear, etc.

A Hiili-Pressn- re Diagonal Steal Engine

Cylinder, 18-in- ch stroke, with Gov-- "

ernor, Fly-whe- el and Belting for driving
Centrifugal!.

2 Wrought-Iro- n EVAPORATORS.

4 500-Gallo- n STEAM CLARIFIERS.
ti tr

TO MEUfilAXTS. I'LAXTERS, ETC.

JAMKS DL'.N'.V, MERCHANT. GLASGOW,
(HAWAIIAN CONSUL;

Undertakes the purchase and shipment of all kiuds el Brit
ish aod Continental Good., and will be glad to receive Order,
at rate! either tree oo board at shipp'ng port la Europe, or

delivered ex ship (but with duty for buyer's account) at
Honolulu. Such Order, m iy be accompanied by remittance.,
payable in London or San Francisco ; or lie wi'.' draw at 60
daya sight against confirmed credit from Honolulu tinkers.
or otherwise, to suit the convenience of buyers.

REFBSKSCES s

MESSRS. WM. G.IRWIN A CO., Honolulu.

HON. J. S. WALKER. Honolulu.
THE AdR.l HANK, (Limited). London.

juulS.lyr

1W STORE! 1W&0D0S!
eT. HOPP & OO.,

7-- ICliiK street.
Having secured the Services of an

EMINENT UPHOLSTERER
From t'aris and London, and recently Iroffi Sa Fran

Cisco, we are prepared to lurniah Deaigos and Es-

timates fr New and Original St j lea of

HIGH mil DPHOLSTERIE
More suited to the Climate. Eleftant aod Cheaper than

Inferior Importsttioiis !

Parlor, Bedroom
AND

i
lo Slock and to Order.

S0F1S, LOIWCES, CHUBS, CUIIFOMKBS,

WARDROBES, DESKS, (RIBS, Ar., Ar.,

. At the LOWEST possible Cash Prices.

MATTRESSES !
In erery material. Hair, Moss, Eureka aod Straw.

aTa
Pi

III
Aod a Tariety of other Styles, at the LOWEST possi-

ble Prices.

j--
j. window Cornices and Lambrequins, in New aod Ele

aotSale. (aui If) J. HOPP Co., No. 74 Kiog a're

What the People Say.

We ioTite egression of opinion from tie public upoa
U subjects of general intereat or insertion under thia

head of tha ADrBTtEC. Bach commnnlcaUons ahould
be authenucated by the nam of the writer as a (rua-rant-

of good faith, bat not necessarily for publica- -

Onrobject ia to offer the fnlleat opportnnity for a Tariety
m i j......diAn ami itiiinirr.OI popular uiacuMtvu mi j -

To all luquirera we anall endeavor to furnish Informa
tion of the most complete cnaracier on "J UUJ"1 '
which they may bw tntereste-l-- 1

The ilawskiiasi Msiaeems.
ila ExiroE : Your contemporary the Uattltt,

objects to some of my remarks concerning the
Museum, yet it tends to confirm my opinion
that the collections generally, are badly arranged
and cared or.

With reference to the " EngUsn and Australian
minerals being placed together " my lnformatiori
was raceiTed from the person in charge, mere
being no. labels attached to the collection to
state that it is one 01 me miuwus 01 iiiu
world. ' The case containing the lava specimens
from Kilauea is at unique, but in my opinion
does not display the specimens admirably ; I
should be glad to learn in wnai outer moaern
museum such Knottier "unique case can u

en There mar be 200 collections of shells in
the town better than that in the Museum, but I
have not had the privilege of seeing them ; and
I still hold my opinion that the collection in
the Museum is comparatively the best there, and
it is the onlv one which ia kept together, or on
which apparently any labor is being spent.

It is no business of mine now tne tasi appro
priation for the Museum was spent, nor is it my
duty to ascertain ; but I should rather think it a
part of the duties of the ITess, wno are supposed
to be the mouth pieces of the public, to see that
any government vote is ased for the purpose for
which it is appropriated. Surely a question
asked in the legislature by any member during
last session, would have obtained the requisite
answer. This, however, is bordering upon poli-

tics with which I will nt meddle.
For some practical plan, on an economical

scale, by which the Museum can be more rapidly
advanced, I refer your contemporary to an arti-
cle iu your daily issue of Saturday, Octol er lltli,
which article it was intended should be pub-
lished subsequent to those that appeared later.
This was, I am sorry to 6ay, prevented by my
being nnuble upon five different occasious to get
access to the collections, the door of the Muse-
um being each time locked. There being no
paid scientific head of the Museum here, I think
it extremely doubtful that any improvement iu
the collections will bo made unless the mitna-mo- nt

of the institution bj placed in the hands
of a Board, who will gratuitously meet for an
hour occasionally, and to whom the expenditure
of any appropriation should be entrusted. TaU
Board should consist of three or four scientific
gentlemen ami one or two with an uptitude for
business.

Hoping fho Museum will improve, I am, Mr.
Editor, The Stbangeb.

Chinese Christians.
Mb, Editcb: Judging from the large number

of Chinese, young and old, male and female,
who attend the schools and church on Sundays
and other days that services are held, one
would naturally be held to believe that this im-
portant element of our community were de-

voutly impressed with the principles of the
Christian religion. The Sunday school held in
the afternoon is invariably well attended, and
the pupils seem to appreciate the care and at-

tention that is bestowed upon them. Mr.
Frank Damon, who has charge . of this import-
ant branch of their education, works with com-
mendable zeal, but in his enthusiasm for the
evangelization of these youths, he perhaps
overlooks the main object to which three,
fourths, or probably more of these youths as-

pire. These mild and almond-eye- d boys re-

ceive the instruction that is imparted to them
with an apparent sense of gratitude, but the
question is, in what direction does he purpose
to apply the knowledge that is gratuitously and
zealously imparted to him ? Are these youths
ever asked if they have renounced their faith in
Buddha ? To one who looks occasionally into
the inner life of these Celestials on Knaanu
and Maunakea Streets, from whence many of
them come, it is but natural to infer that tho
moral influences of the church imparted on one
day of the week, are entirely obliterated and
effaced by the immoral influences that surround
them at home. With all due deference to the
good work that has been done, in the matter of
Christianizing Chinese in Honolulu, still it can-
not be denied that the main object of the regu-
lar attendance at the Sunday afternoon school is
to learn how to read and write the English lan-
guage. The Chinaman comes to this country to
better his condition in life. He finds that he
can make money faster by acquiring that knowl-
edge, and when he fiuds that there is a free
church school where it is willingly imparted to
him, he is only too ready to avail himself of it.
It would be impossible to obtain from all the
attendants of this school, a pledge
of their sincerity to become Christians
and to openly renounce their adherence
to the worship of Joss, but such a demand
would tend to thin the numbers for a while and
assist in finding out who were the converts and
who still possessed faith in the crerd of their
forefathers.

In connection with this matter it strikes a
stranger as peculiar, to say the least of it, that a
Chinaman, be he Christian or heathen, is, when
called upon to 6 peak the truth in the Courts of
this Kingdom, sworn upon the Holy Bible. To
the majority of them it is incomprehensible and
not binding in the least. Perhaps the interpre-
ter of tbe Honolulu Court, who is himself a
Christian, would willingly impart information as
to what is the custom in other courts where
heathens and Christians come in daily contact.

The views and opinions of our correspondent
in respect to the motives of Chinese in seeking
Christian association or instruction, are as appli-
cable to any other people, white or brown, as the
Chinese. What is evidently prompting conver-
sion in many churches is too plainly the selfish
desire " to get on." Do not let us be looking at
the Chinese alone for the illustration of the use
of religion as a cloak. And what matter if some
will pervert a proffered blessing ? Let us not
weaken the hand of a zealous worker ; and let us
hope that whilst it is possible that Professor
Damon may have to deal with many hypocrites,
he will surely bring forth and advance .many
worthy Chinese natives who will be a blessing
to this and their own country through his zealous
and faithful instruction. En. P. C. A.

Mb. Editob : Please to teach the Kawainni
Bros., not to give up the thip while it is floating.

I remaim,
N?v. 11, 1882. Wm. P. Botd.

The CiTise of the TJ. S. S- - Alaska.

Last week we recorded the cruise of the TJ.S.S.
Alaska as far as Lahaina. At the pressing invita
tion of Captain Belknap, Governor Dominis be-

came his guest at this point. On Monday, the
6th instant, they weighed anchor and proceeded
to Makina. Captain Belknap, Mr. Daggett,
Governor Dominis and a party of officers landed
and visited Mrs. Makee and family. After
spending a pleasant evening they returned on
board the vessel, and the following morning pro
ceeded direct to Hilo, where they arrived on
Monday morning. Mr. T. Spencer, with his
accustomed liberality extended an invitation to
Captain Belknap and party to honor him with a
visit, to which they readily responded. It would
bo superfluous to record the gracious and
kindly manner in which Mr. Spencer entertained
his guests.

On Thursday a large party started out for the
Volcano, followed by several more of the officers
and guests on t ndav.

The Vole no was reached and found to be
very active. Of this trip we shall have more to
say in our next issue. Suffice it to say for the
present that all hands '' returned safely to
Hilo on Sunday evening, not a few having
gained a painful experience of what it is to travel
to the Volcano ami back when unaccustomed to
horseback riding. The boatswain, who showed
signals of distress on the upward trip, was ren
dered completely aors at combat when he re
turned to the vessel. Mr. C- - N. Arnold accom
panied the party to the Volcano, and his know
ledge of the road and country generally proved
valuable to the naval visitors. Their expression
of gratitude and appreciation of Mr. Arnold's
kindness is universal. With his customary
forethought he had dispatched an advance guard
with a relay of bodily comforts to be left at the
various resting places, but unfortunately, the
load proved too much for the carrier and he
parted with his trust in an improper and tin.
dignified manner.

Hilo was left at 8 o'clock on Monday morning
and un 'er the influence of a favorable trade
wind, with all sail set a pleasant return trip
was made, the vessel passing to the northward
of Maui and thence through the Oahu channel,
arriving in Honolulu at 11 a.m. yesterday.

CAPTAIN DUTT0ITS UECTTJEE ON
' EIVERS-- "

List evening the New Music Hall was
well-fille- d by an appreciative audience to
listen to Captain Dutton, of the United
States Geological Survey Department, lec-

ture on " Rivers." His Majesty, accompa-
nied by His Excellency Walter Murray
Gibson. Minister of Foreign Affairs were
present. We are indebted to the lecturer
for the following synopsis of his subject :

The rivers of the - Atlantic States, like the
Hudson, Delaware, Susquehanna and Potamac
have their sources far inland at elevations of
only a few hundred feet. In order to reach the
sea, they pass through ridge af tor ridge of the
Appalachians, in deep, narrow gorges. How
were these gorges formed, which are so con-
venient for the passage of the streams, and
seemingly designed for them ? The phenomenon
of rivers cutting through mountains and lofty
plateaus, instead of going around them, is com-
mon in all great rivers of the world. Perhaps,
the most extraordinary instance is the Colorado
Biver, of the West.

The Colorado is only an extreme ilinstratiou
of a fact disclosed by a majority (though not by
all) of the great rivers of the world. They do
not avoid mountain ranges or high plateaus
which lie athwart their tracks, but cut through
them iu profound gorges or canons. How were
these great pathw.-iy-s of the livers excavated f
What power has opeued these chasms to
allow the rivers t; puss ? To this question,
geology eives us a complete and convincing
answer, which appears when we come to analyse
two propositions. The nr&t is that rivers cut
and maintain their own chaunels. The second
is that those rivers which cut through inonutain
ranges and plateaus existed before those
inonutuius and plateaus

A person examining the rivers of the Atlantic
States wo:i! 1 oe no re.-i-s n to believe that they
are cutting down tht ir be. Is. lie would be quite
right. Those rivers have accomplished their
work and have cut down their channels so far
that thty cut no more. But in the West the
truth is quite oth.-i-.us- Excepting the lower
portions of the S i. iaiiK-nt- . ami S.-i- Joaquin, till
th westt-r- rivers aiv cutting down their beds.

The tools with which the, ritt-- works are the
sand and urit in its .nttis. Its action
tS I'lclllKUl i:j puii'-i- with the well-know- n in- -
BtrtillK-li- t fail d lh.- - sa: d l l:tt. I':idt r favorable
nn1itiii.t lli.s ;u t::i I tvonu-- s vvrv rapid a id

cue.,' t.i . i ' o:e ..f iLe hvdruulic mines of Cal- -
norma ih-- j i -t- Mn-itig waters cut into the basaltic
bed rock at the late of 18 fet--t per annum.

lhe quantity of debris which a river carries is
called its "Its ability to carry sediment
is termed its 'transporting power." This power
depends chieflj- - upon the velocity of the stream
and the velocity again depends upon the de-
clivity of its bed. Where the declivity is great
the velocity and consequent transporting power
are also great, and the bed rock is kept bare and
subject to the grinding action of the sand blast.
Where the declivity pi small the velocity and
transporting power are small; sediment is drop- -

pea ana torms a protecting cover to the bottom.
All rivers tend to the establishment of an

exact adjustment of transporting power to load.
It does this bv cutting down its declivity every
where, until the velocity and transporting power
are so reduced that they begin to dtop sediment
on the bottom, and protect it from further wear.
When this stage is reached, the river's grade (if
not subject to external disturbances) is in stable
equilibrium, and persists without change.
Many rivers have reached this condition ; notably
the Hudson and Mississippi. It is termed the
condition of base-leve- l.

Causes sometimes intervene to disturb a base- -
level after it has be n estab ished. For instance.
suppose the land along its course to rise. This
increases the declivity, increases the velocity,
increases the transporting power. The river
resumes its work of cutting down its bed, until
the lost equilibrium is restored. Or suppose the
land to sink. The declivity is diminished, the
velocity and transporting power reduced, and
more sediment is deposited, building up the bed
to the required declivity until base-lev- el is again
attained.

The eastern rivers are either iu the stage of
base-lev- el or very near it. But western rivers
are far from it. In the west, the declivities of
the channels are very great. Consequently, the
bed-roc- ks are bare, and the turbid waters grind
them with a power which is evident to the most
careless observer. The causa of the difference
between the eastern and western rivers is soon
stated. The eastern country is au old region
geologically, and has been but little disturbed in
recent periods. The western country has until
the most recent epoch been a rising country thus
keeping up the declivities, and giving the rivers
more and more work to ilo.

The speaker then proceeded to apply this
beautiful theorem to some of the active rivers.
notably the Colorado, showing that the rise of a
mountain range or plateau, only provokes a
river to attack it and cleave the mountulu asunder
and thus maintain its right of way. Other ap
plications were given. One of the striking
thoughts deduced, was the antiquity of the great
rivers of a continent. They are older than the
mountains or high plateaus, indeed, among the
oldest of its topographic features. Amid all
changes they alone have remained with compara-
tively little change.

Opinion by Proxy.

A long list of names said to be of parties who
endorsed certainpoliticul opinions were embodied
in a memorial lately presented to the King.
This long list included the names of nearly every
planter in the Kingdom, and is declared to repre
sent a decided opposition to the present adminis
tration of public affairs. 1 his is a fraudful rep-
resentation as we will show. A large number of
the persons whose names are there enumerated
were not present at the meeting which authorized
the memorial. The absentees were addressed by
the Secretary of the Planters' company, desir-
ing to know in case they would not be present, if
he or some one else might rot act as proxy.
These absent parties, as well as many others in
town at the time, considered that the authoriza-
tion by proxy did not mean anything more than
a permission in the way of business to vote any
needed measure or assessment of money con-
nected with the actual business of the company.
The company obtained a charter solely for pro-
moting the great industry of planting. It will
not be supposed for a moment that shareholders
of any industrial company who permit another
to act as proxy for them in the way of business,
would grant authority to dictate their political
opinions. Will anyone say that any power of at-

torney .should warrant the aent of a man's
property to record his vote on political matters,
even if the law permitted it, the said agent not
having the slightest knowledge of his clients' po-
litical opinion ? This was don e in the case of
the memorial. Names were arrayed of persons
said to endorse certain opinions when we know
thatthey are decidedly averse to any such

And, furthermore, such a presenta-
tion of names, as an evidence of united opinion
on public questions is untruthful in other re-

spects. The names of plantations are mentioned,
and at the same time names of individuals who
are" proprietors of these plantations are re-

peated, as adJiitorol-'Sncterser- s, Also there-is- .
another porrrf to consider, that of financial, or
commercial obligations, or the relation of agent
and planter as dcterming opinions on public
questions. A large number of planters are de-

pendent for advances or for accommodation in
some other shape on a few moneyed parties.
Now if it should happen that these moneyed
men were in opposition to the Government, and
they shonld ask for a 6how of hands in accord-
ance with their views, of what value would be
the show of hands of a number of wen under
obligations, nnder such circumstances ? None
whatever. The only way to get at the true opin-
ions of men without fear or favor is by an inde-
pendent ballot. It is all very well for a company
of shareholders to transact their business by
vote according to proportion of stock, but when
such an organization resolves itself to decide on
questions of public policy, and public men in
which the whole nation is concerned, then such
company, like any other assemblage of citizens,
must show its true political attitude by the un-

biassed individual vote of each of its members.
Hence the alleged unanimity of Planters as set
forth in a recent memorial, is a fraud.

Look out for the Date of the Gba.vd Opening at
Well's MErsic Store of Christmas Goods. no.ll

Just received per Imacos, a consignment of
superior Carriages, Phatons and Buggies from the
Columbus Buggy Co. These Carriages are a sam.
pie lot consigned direct from the manufactory and
coming out per said ship are being fold very low
at Phil. Stehss, CarriageEepository.
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CHAELES

THE FINEST AND

FISHJiL

PEIKIQi3C

TO' DAYS
RICHEST GOODS

Sliown in this? K iii cloixi !
AT- -

The licading Elillinery Moras
OK".

oc2J d&w C1I.A

3F CSS)

IM.KS J.

At the Old Stand, No. 8 Kaahumanu Street,

TlfJ, COPPER & SHEET IM WORKE-ft- ,

PIiITMBING, in all its brandies;
ARTESIAN WEIX PIPE, all sizes;

STOVES and RAMGESH
Uncle Sam, Medallion, Richmond, Tip Top, Palace, Flora, May, Contest, Grand Trice, Nuw Ilival,

Oper, Derby, Wren. Dolly, Clypay. Queen, Pansy A Army Kanes. Magna Chart. Buck, Huperior,
Magnet, Osceola, A lined a. Eclipse, Charter Oak. Nimble, Inwooil A Laundry Ktoveg,

Iron A Copper Boilers for Range, Granite Iron Wars, Nickel Plated A Plain, '".

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe, all sizes, and laid
on at Lowest Rates ; Cast & Lead Soil Pipe.

House Fiirnisliing Goods ?

ALL KTIISTDS:
RUBBER HOSE AIX SIZES and GRADES

Lift and Force Pumps, Cistern Pumps, Galvanized Iron, Sheet Copper, Hhoet Lead,
Lead Pipe, Tin Plate. Water Closets, Marble Blabs and Bowlx, WHh,Htanu.

Cliandeliers, JLainps ILanterns
. aep 16 If

ytxc avrrtiscmrnt.s.

iej!x

O P E N I N C

GREAT VARIETY
OF

cooos
AND

TOY.
AT- -

T

cr-
ier Show-roo- m n, Upstairs,

J. T. WATERHOUSE.
DOll ti

No. 88 ti nvrn -- No. 88
Kingst. King st.

TAX COLLECTOR'S
NOTICK !

District of Honolulu, Oahu, 1882.
PAVKRS IX THIS DISTRICT AUKTtX berehy notified that the undersigned will

Commence the Collection of Taxes
for the Current Year at hii office, makni of the Government

House,

01 MONDAY, NOV. 6th, 1882,
at which date the Tax Books will be open for iQict on.
And In coolormity with Section 503 of the Ciril Code, ail per-
sons liable I o Taxation are required to make payment of the
same to him on or before the 30th day of November. 1Sv2.

GKt. II. LICE,
Tut Collector, Honolulu.

Tax Office, Iionolu'u, Nor. 2nd, 1332. not tin

Co-partners- hip Notice.
UNDERSIGNED HAVE ENTEREDTHE for the trsn.action of a General Re-

tail Business at Hona.pa, Ktu, Island of Hawaii, under the
name and style of McKenzie k Hood.

. J. V. McKEXZIK,
A 3. HOOD.

Iloouapo, September 1, 1682. ne4 Ira

T.

KVF.lt

PISHEL.

Galvanized

Enameled

an) s5 's?

J

TO THE LADIES !

Mrs. Mellis
JUST RECEIVED

' AW II AS ,

ON ISXHIBlTIOISr
TO-DA- Y "!'"';

80MB VEttY

Select Selectra
IJOTll .

FOR LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S if

These Hats will be fihlblutd la lbs

Dressmaking Establishment, No. 104

Fort street. ' c2 tf

REMOVATa 1

SELLING OFF!SELLING OFF!
As I am about to mors Into a

New and Larger Storo,
I will offer my present Block of '

Clocks. Watches & Jewelry

COST ! COST f COST !
This offer holds good for

iOnly Thirty Dayoo3

Now is the time to get your

Christmas Goods at Low Figures.
COMEONE!

COME ALL. I

IFOR SALE CHEAP
THREE SECOND-HAN- D

Firsl --class Construction
XT Kuquirt at the OlUcs o

dJtwmyatr Hawaiian Hotel.
"

NOTICE.

. .at I r iiTnru I !' nan a a v b
. ... . ,- w w iiikuu ui juui, cm ar pa

fore November 1st, 1!2. AU trespassers found ea said Com-
mon, after that due, will be dealt with and Impounded
according to law.

oc21 Id - CORN WELL CO.

0



" .r

::

OF

on

MALTHA!

Ul

gUrcrti.smrnt.s.

GEflTS' FINE FURNISHING GOODS
VT

THE GALIFOEIa
E. XJ. ATXAJyiS,

INVITE THE I'lULIC

Tlicir Warcrooms, ios.
AND

Inspect Their MEW GOODS !
WHICH CONSIST

THE FINEST DISPLAY OF FURNITURE
Ever shown these Islands.

"WE CALL PARTICULAR ATTENTION

MEW

EIX1M

FORDJBTU
J

VISIT

k luceii Street,

OUR

SUITS

Uutn
WARE, and

SIMPSON, HALL,
MILLER CO.'S

PAlFILOlFt
WlllCn CANNOT FAIL TO GIVK SATISFACTION.

EASY CHAIES, L O TT jST E S
AND

MATTRESSES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
TO

oc7 tf E. P. ADAMS, Agent.

DEPOT OF THE

CE1U1KE

and

W KtllOS.

MAX ECKART'S,Ei
tin 1 vn nni viiiiFivnnm

it r a

Ulllillli 1

Hi CO
: : :

TO

for j

o .

Flat

j

& j

TO

MADE

I

JllillUf 1!

I take great pleasurelin informing my friends and the public in general, that

i HAVE REMOVED TO RJY NEW STORE !

TSTom. 1X3 cfi3 lis Fort St.,
WHERE I WII.I. ol'EN AN ENTI l!K

txt Stock of Solid Gold ;uid Plated Jewelry,
3old mid SilverAV ;i I chos

, OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. AND A COMPLETE

ASSORTrilT. OFSSLVER-PLATEDIYA- RE

My good itanding iii this Kingdom, from lon years of experience in. this business

is a guarantee that I SHALL ONLY OFFER THE VERY BEST AT THE LOWEST

PRICE. I have spared no expense in selecting New Stock, in order to keep up my repu-

tation and to give satisfaction.

WATCH MAKING will be as before. A SPECIAL BRANCH OF MINE. WAR.

RANTING ALL WORK DONE BY ME. Also, a Full Line of Eyeglasses &Specudes.
Thanking for lb coofiUenre shown to iut I Invite thr liUu- - In - t tuy Hmk purrliaMiif; elm-wher- e

agl tf W4I M X KCK A KT. Jevrlrr aud Watch Maker. Fn I Kt- -

i XM .... J -

TfOUI.D RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE
ral public tl:it he

All

P.
To-d- at la.lies

Stora.

.Agent,

firrnni

BOX

Miilinerr

06 58

Hollow
Ware.

ftlUlft Conn.
Wallingford,

AND THE
a

I-Iydra-nlic Fipe
my Line promptly attended

A l.tr'c wb.i
eui!riiU'ricu limts offered
C'ilS. Fl-HK- POPULAR

New Stove & House Fiirnishiiigllarchvare Store
IK CAMPBELL'S NEW BLOCK,

Opposite & Go's Lumber Yard, aocit 1st,

.WITH A FULL IjIIJE OF. STOVES, c.(
Goods Discovery " from Francisco, from

New York ; and also Liverpool per Oberon."
By 'Discovery 1 have received the following Stoves & Ranges
4. Wr m W wr WT f liim. A is i:.Ie BROILINU lIKAKTiland LlRtlK SO inch

Mj laW. U;l dVKN, feature in Range.

'Hawaii,' 'Aloha' and tfOahu' Ranges
WELL-KNOW- N

Built Stand Hard Work.

Wrought Iron Ranges for Plantation Use
Large Assortment of

"Well Casing and
Made to Order, and Work of Kinds

O.

m tl tn to tlu ir

je 00 beatifa good ja.nt t.ju-- l t C'La.s. J.
TnhtVi Leading oc21

Silver-plate- d
-

ir 1
h ill Factory

TO JUS Fit! ENDS OENE- -
lias-oHne- I

A...

in to.

t-'-if
y of tine

t uever before, at
J. STOBE.

S. G. Wilder ITJLY

per San
from

the 1
liaise withItvm brine a n a f.tmils

AND THE

to

Jk., le.,

294.

for the foa.--t
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PHIL. STEIN,

Carriage Maker
ON FORT. ABOVK HOTEL SlhKLT.

HAVING JUST RECEIVED
A LARGE INVOICE OF

BEST SELECTED CARRIAGE MATERIALS
From New York Direct, au twyUiy'.Dg Done bat

Fi'rpt-Cl.is- s iMeehanics!
. I am rntlt l In I uii.l

Cut-tiLd- er Caiririges. I fcsett ls, Ir?ies. &c
WIUf H FOR

STYL. BEAUTY AKP DURABILITY
Caniiol l.r I xorUct l.rrtf ir tu thr F'jiir.

New and Second-hanr- J Carriages. PhaDton?,
Eusrior, Spring Wagonsf

Full FALK W it V 1 W.

Carriages & Ecggie? Sold on Commission!
Repaitin?. Painticg & Trimreirg,

Promptly ami fniiLfuliy eiecuti-d- . noj ilA w 1 jr

FAIR ! FAIR ! !
A FAIR IN All OF THE

ST.LOniSCOIJiliGE
Will be held otntir AliM?TI:N I'R F..! ISKS,

iridnc i f II: Fx. Cnvrrnor
lon)inii.

On November 27, 1882.
f ALPt

!JL GRAND' LUAU
j On ibe lolli. wing ilnjr.

DOINTATIOISTS
Will he thankfully received by the I.adiei holding tablra.

COM U1TTEE Madame Feer. Mm. Mrt . J. A. Roda- -
( not and Miaa M. Widemann.

HEFKKSHMENT TABLES Mra. II. Marfarlane, Mrs. G.
Waller and Misa Agnea Ay It'll will receive for Hie Ha-

waiian tablea.
ADMISSION SO ppnli: ri.il.lri-ii- . half nrici.

( oc28 4t PER ORDER.

THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
13

NOW O P
OS THE MAKAt

Cor. King and N"uuanu Streets,
OPPOSITE M0S.MAV3, AND

TSioel.v Iittotl Up!
THREE

First-Cla- ss Billard Tables
Dave been pal into ibo LARQK and AIKY ROOM.

A Choice --Assortment
....OF

Tobaccos and Cigars,
Pipes and Cigar Holders, etc.

CURIOSITIES FROM ALL PARTS OF THE H'ORLD
Oft HAND AND FOR SALE.

IcocI DrinltH oTnil ltixi rie
ap22 tf 11 ART RROS.

Grand Re-openi- ng!

IVo. 10 Fort Street.
Ladies Attention Solicited
11RS. V. II. WILKINSON' br. Imrrloi v atate tu her numeroai friend f and ialrnnn. both iu llo

fiolulu and o"n the varioua I.land. that 3lie ba jost returned
from California, where her tiioehaa beeu spent in aeli-clin- e one
cf the most complete and cboiccat Mocks of

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S .

MILLINERY GOODS
Tbat hive ever been exhibited in Honolulu. This Ele-

gant Varied lork embrace

All the Latest Styles of SPUING HATS !

Including Ibe Imperial Trimming and Urnameuta io
great variety.

A Line of Elegant I BENCH FLOWERS
or most exquisite beauty.

A Beautiful Assortment of DRESS SILKS,
Ribbons, Fans, Ruchingn, Laces, Liale Tnread Nose ami
Oloves, Lace Mitts, fancy and lin; IMts, tie.

In addition to the above I invite toy friends lo call and see
my fashionable Dolmans. L'lsters and Ready Made Suits, Al-

so, the
Children's Department for CLOTHING

Which selection Is anique and stylish. A most supe-
rior line of imported

Hats and Bonnets. Morning Shawls, Veils.
Triinminss, Feath-r- s,

I'arasoU, Lire;
Silk and ll. in slilclnil llmidkrrcLitf.

Buttons, all in full supply.

DON'T DELAY YOUR VISIT !

All my prics are reasonable n. carefully noimidrrel
to suit thr timm.

M y friends on the various Islands will In.fct their Order to
my care, all of wbicli will he attend d to carefully ami
promptly.

MRS. W. H. WIL.KIMSOJV,
mar26 tf OS Foil Si.f. l. H..n..!uln.

THE COLONNADE !

HAVKTHK IM.K.4SITRK UK t l-
- --

IngI that I have opened a

NEW RESTAURANT
AT

io. 7 I?fauu:iUe:i Si i'v t.
Near the Fish Market, and am prepared to rurnUb. a

firs r - c--rd a w hBroaafast,Din n or,Supper,or Luiioli.To all wh favor me with a call, as I intend the

bill of xY;mr,
Of the COLONNADE to Include-- all that the Mark. I

aOordt.

I am mv own diief Ook
Aiii en Famni'e thai ihone who girr m m call will

b atianeJ with the food ami rvirt.

Board. $4 50 per Week; Single Meals. 25cts
A Iff A VS ON HAND

CJr i u. s o X X O 13 o u. Ico .
WILLIAM M. MASON,

aU5 ly Late Chief Cwc at The Old Corner."

COAL, COAL, COAL
THE rDF.RSICFI) II1VIU BFE APPOIVTKI)

Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Islpis
OF THE CF.LKBRATED

WELLINGT01T COLLIERIES,
DF.PIRTI'KR BAV.

Offer this Coal for Sale in quantities ! Suit furchasers. at
moderitr rate. For Plantation ue, bia Coal is better than
any otber that comei to Ibis Market, giving 10 per cent more
steam by . clual test.

msde3tf aLLEX Jc ROBIXSOX.

EDITORIAL ARTICLES.
( i'roiU the Daily Pacific Commercial Advertiser.)

The total exports of the Hawaiian King-
dom for nine months ending October 31st,
1S2, were 87,000,339.86. The total imports
jor me same penou, inciuamgcoin were .9!,

showing an excess of exports
over irniorts of 53,112,4S5.S7. There is not
another country in the world that can show
such a balance sheet. Now we will not
claim credit for anybody for this prosperous
fehowing, but attribute it generally to fer-
tility of soil, fnvorableness of climate, en-
terprise and industry of people, reasonably
fair administration of Government and the
general disposition of the whole people to
ouserve law ana oraer. inis sound busi-
ness basis of the young and growing little
country-- is calculated to inspire a confident
hope in all intelligent minds, that this
small Hawaiian State may hope to grow
unto very large propoi tions. If intelligence
and industry cau gather so much from only
a small fraction of a small area, what will
be the result when the whole arable area of
this Archipelago is developed to the ut-
most extentof its productions? And when
we think that intelligence and enterprise
need not and will not confine themselves to
the narrow limit of the islands, but regard-
ing the vast surrounding ocean as an addi-
tional field of legitimate enterprise, it is
not idle speculation in looking forward to
another half century to contemplate the
Hawaiian Kingdom as no longer a mere
nominal State, but one qualified by its
wealth, its enterprise and superior order of
Government and society to take rank with
nations that command respect and consid-
eration on account of the exteut of their re-
sources, and the ability with which they
are ruled. To realize a future, f.uch as fore-
shadowed, it will of course be necessary,
that not only fertility of soil and fuvorable--n

ess f climate, intelligence and industry
of people should continue, but that genera!
welfare should also continue to be promoted
by good Government. Now wLat is good
Government ? That wl ich preserves order,
disposes of public revenue "judiciously and
economically," cares for the sanitary condi-
tion of tho country, and strives by prudent
intercourse to maintain relations with the
outer world on a harmonious footing. More
than this is not needed. To protect people
in the pursuits of life is the object of Gov-
ernment. The people of Hawaii have been
so" protected ever since civilized Govern-
ment was introduced into these J&lands.
The administration of justice a ml edueation
have been maintained, and they are still
cared for, and moreover, the health of the
people has become a more active question.
Will any unbiassed observer doubt the fact
that good Government prevails in these Isl-
ands? The excellent nature of the native
people of the country who are still the chief
constituent of this Kingdom, naturally
prompt and inspire good Government.
Government is easy with such a people, tho
law is readily obeyed ; and that reasonable
good Government prevails now, will be
manifest to the mind of the intelligent ob-
server when he notes that wealth steadily
i increases, the citizen improves his condi-
tion, and also when he notes that the indus-
trial product of the country is about double
its import.

THE PALACE.

One of the last inventions of the street is
that, a certain capitalist, or capitalists, nro
furnishing money for palace work. Decent
journalism would not occupy itself with
rumors, but a sensible newsman would go
or send at once to head-quarte- rs for correct
information and an enquiry at the Interior
Department would elicit the following
facts: The Appropriation for finishing the
palace has all been expended, and it may be
said that two-thir- ds of the money voted
was already due for work done before the
present Ministry came into office. When
the Appropriation was fully drawn out and
the work not quite finished; the present
Ministry would not authorize the transfer
of a single dollar to help finish the job.
Of course the King naturally wants
to have his dwelling completed There
remains a little more to be done for the new
palace and the adjoining building. The
complete finishing of the ne,v palace will
cost about $2000. The new building in the
palace grounds requires another $2000 to
finish that, and as It is proposed and is de
sirable to introduce gasoline into the ad-
jacent building this will cost an additional
sum not yet fully estimated. A builder
proposes to finish this work by contract un-
der the sanction of Ministers, and on the as-
surance that they will recommend
the bill contracted to the next legisla-
ture for payment. These are the facts and
the story of a capitalist advancing cash is
an utter myth.

SANITATION OF HONOLULU.

The sanitation of the city isa
measure, not only of paramount import-
ance to the welfare of tb:? people of the city,
Uut to the welfare TJf the whole Islands.
The "provided in a Loan Act
that $100,000 6f such loan, when negotia-
ted, should bo employed for carrying out
some scheme of sanitation for Honolulu.
We have besides a special Act to provide for
the city's The various methods
for carrying this into effect have been care-
fully stndietl ; the reports of various sani-
tary bodies have been compared, and have
been considered in their adoption and appli-
cation to our city. Its levels have been
taken, and the engineering difficulties iu
i lie va3 of carrying out a plan of sewerage
have been well studied, but well-found- ed

doubt in regard to any system of sewerage
is entertained. There is not much record of
past observation of professional men of the
city in regard to its conditions, to as.si.it in
throwing Ught uion a sanitary" course to
pursue at this time. The situation and con-
dition of the city must be studied, and
measures that hive been efficient in one plate
may fail in another. It lias been seen that
Memphis in Tennessee, once one of the
most unwholesome cities in America, h.s
become one of the most healthy, through
the introduction of efficient sewer-.g- e, but
that city, huilt upon a bluff on the border
of a great and rapid running river, does not
furnish any exajnple to cooy for our eity,
situated on almost a dea.i level, ou a sea-
shore, whose tide is bounded by
a reef. We are cite' to tho example of
cities in Gcrniaiiy,viid elsewhere, where an
efficient round service effects a nightly re-
moval of otfah,' Perhaps something of this
kind is bet" adopted to the situation ana
tropicaljfiuiatu of Honolulu. At any rate
whatever the measure to be adopted, steps
inns', 'soon be taken to provide a systematic
nivtho i of thoroughly cleansing the city.
'Our health authorities are deriving valua-
ble instruction from the able reports of the
National lioard of Health of the United
States, and from the reports of eminent
Sanitary Commissions in e and Aus-
tralia; and erelong there will be submitted
for the action of our Board, of Health, a
scheme of sanitation which will combine
some of the best featuies of sanitation
abroad, and such as are especially adapted
to our condition and climate.

3T OTTJ .

An instance of the necessity of fire proof build-
ing in connection with Government offices was re-
cently illustrated in the destruction of the Garden
Palace at Sydney by fire. From the Xeip Zenbtint
lli rull we learn that: Since the termination of the
great exhibition, portions of the building had been
used for the purpofcs of offices, etc., the following
lieing the Government departments of the socie-
ties, etc., the Census office, Amsterdam Commis-
sion office, Diamond drill. Forest conservatory
branch ; Occupation of lands (Clerks' office) ; Rail-
way Survey, Harbors and rivers. Meteorological
and sanitary, Lands and mines department (of the
Fmler Colonial Secretary): Fisheries Commission:
M. Fattorini's studio, Linniean Society, Mining
and Geological Museum. The Government de-

partments were stored with valuable plans, papers,
and statistical records. Attached to the Mines and
Geological departments was the Museum of Miner-
als and various specimens of great valne, the col-

lection being supposed to be the finest in the Aus-
tralian colon ios. The Technological Museum was
a collection hut comparatively lately drawn to-
gether. It is said to have, notwithstanding, lieen
very complete, and it was contemplated to throw-i-t

open fur public inspection in the course of about
six weeks. In the Mines department, was secured
in a safe, which it is hoped has been preserved le-nea- th

the debris, a receptacle, containing some
diamonds, gold specimens, and many costly stones.

The value of the tcti n in the f.fe is estimated
in value at about from 30.MO t 50,000, being
the most intrinsically va!naH of all tlie collec-
tions iu the luiiUaii:. T!ir ilranshtsiucn iu th
Survey Ii arUiHiit were fcsl un map, the
value of whkh. when tej. would have been
about UXX. It i prvbaUo that a new ctnsUi of
the colony will Lave to lie made, as all the arduvos
ami pajTs in connection witli thas leiajtment
have, it is lieeu destroyed. They were
not deposited in a safe, but cre stored on bhclrcs
in bundle.-- . The p.kj'rs U lievtd to e destroyed
represented thirteen mouth.- - wrk of Qui cien, and
abstract of the greater of this work had
been prepared, and were to have lieen printed.
There were hve or six safe-i- n the whole building,
each coiuaiiiins valuables worth thousands of
pounds. M. Fattorini ha. 1 in his studio a number
of valuable paintings, lepresenting a large sum of
runey. In addition to these looses is that of many
specimens of senlpntse.

The bUildon death of our townsman Mr. J. G.
Tucker lat Wednesday week, somis to have given
cause for snpicion in the minds of some. We
know nothing of the circumstances beymd what
we have learned from the family and the Doctor in
attendance at the la.--t moment. It appears that
shortly before he was married, lie had a narrow es-ca- j-

from drowning. He could swim but only a
short distance., and on ventnrii:!? out of his depth
ou the occasion referred to. it was oiily by the ut-
most exerts n that he again gained a footing. On
reaching home, he immediately retired to bed with-
out partaking of dinner as lx ing completely
exhausted. 1'iiring t'c night he spit blood, and
imparted the fact to Mr. Ifcrlx-r- t who slept in the
next room. Not feeling any further disagreeable
effects on the day following, no further notice was
taken of the incident. He occasionally complainvd
of a pain in the chest, more particularly on the
night of his decease. Immediately after dinner,
while smolung and attributing the cause to smok-
ing too much, he niuib' the f.:.-- t hnown to Mr. llrr-ler- t.

and threw his eigar awav. His sudden death
followed as related by us hist week. As an instance
of ndd'ii de ith very similar in many respects to
that of Mr. Tucker." We dip the following from
the cw caianu !? o i rHptemix-- r inn :

Snif..v of Mi:. J. H. P.i:.u.K."--Yer- y gun-i- t

oral regret and stirin -o was fe ve.iierdav ev, ning.
when it Ixear.ie known that Mr. J. II. licate. of
Oraftoii-joad- , had died sndih i sly his residence.
while a; dinner, sbrtlv ;t!;i v his ichirn from
church. For some time pa.-- f he had been MtilV; in;;
from an afiection of the heart, hut nothing to pre-
vent him from fidtiiliu-- ' his oj-.- l uin d Aho-s- t

tiiu years ago hi., mi dicil :. ! ! - tit ii . Wi:ic.
warned him :tgiin t umln'v r::ir; !iin:-,-!f- . or ;,- -
ing ipiic'vly up a hill. ; Satrrl ;;. hi.. ; Mr. I Scale
gave his usual mii.-i- c lesson to un o f I he meiii
lxis of Dr. Wine's family, and ;'. iii I to le in
his usual health. Ha was a: n t admirer of
athletic sports, especially cric'.t-- : nd '. othiM. and
was up at the football match on S m, d.i .ift. : no . i

returning home in the evening g.-c- : :'. ! i.s. d i i

the victory of the Auckland . On : 'Miid
morning he attended St. Paul's t'l sii,--

he was a church-warden- ), and a-- !ed i i:ig r.

tho oflVrtory. After service he ha 1 a ,li .

llev. C. M. Nelson, it m- - i lion v. its s :r chin
business, and then walked up as far as th- - Choral
Hall iviih Mr. Angelo I'orre.t, the organist, t'trn-in- g

oil' (here to his home in (iraf ton-roa- d. The
family had ju.--t nat down to dinner, and Mr. I'.ca!c
had lintshed carving, when he bent his he id for
ward, if t sav grace. O.ie of the niemhrrs of
his family noticed that his head appeared to fall on
ins Or- - at.t. ami Mivpecling that something was
wrong, gave the ali.rm. hut the vital spark had lied.
.Mi attempt was made to administer restoratives.
and three medical men were sdit for. At last Dr
Wine was found, and hurried over to Mr. Ileale i

residence, but nothing was h ft for the doctor todo
but to pronounce that life was extinct. Death
must have bueu almost instantaneous, as the de-
ceased never gave a groan, or exclamation ; but
simply passed away.

General Grant aud Hon. Win. II. Trescott, who
were appointed by Congress as Commissioners to
negotiato a Reciprocity Treaty with Mexico, left
Washington to enter imoii their iln t iee on Octolwr
2th.
Th newspaper, tin Irih Wurbl, has closed tha

fund which was lein; ; raised for the Land League,
and in doing so has declared that organization is
no.v defunct.

It is stated by an Auckland paper that Sir Arthur
Gordon intend to apply for reapjiointmeiit to the
Governorship of l ni, with the olhce of Lord High
Commissioner, Fiji.

Our neighbor seemed very much grievrrt on Sat
urday last at having been hit so hard, and in such
soft places, and so many times during the week,
that he gayo veht to his Democratic wrath bv
blathering forth on the street some of those vilo
epithets for which he is renowned. It is to be
hoped he eased is angry mind yesterday by a longer
soliloquy than usual over the cise. Don t Grieve :

A commission composed of the highest engineer
ing authorities ot the L inteu Mates, says, in re
ference to the proposed Canal across tha Isthmus
that the Nicaragua route " possesses, both for the
construction and maintenance of a canal, greater
advantages and oners fewer dimculties from en-
gineering, commercial and economic points of view
than anv one oi the oriier rentes shown to bo
practicable by surveys sutlici Iv in detail to en- -
able a judgment to be form 1 of their relative
rnerit."

Residents on the PI tins will he pleased to learn
ti.at Miss Anne N. Pie.-.c.-t wlw: cud appears in
tho P. C. ADVF.RTnr.u. c tin ;s to us bearing the
the highest official l personal recommendations
a a teacher rrom the lMblie ssc'ioois or JJoston,
where she taught iu thu Norcross Grammar School
for seven years, and in San Francisco where she
was granted a lirst grade certificate from the
Board of Education. Miss Prascott is a distin- -
nished pupil of th-- ' well known elocution

ist, I,roLrTt?';iT!!,!M1, oiioii, and she pttr- -
To give lessons in that art, in" addition to tho

t or her eoiel:ict ot her school on ivinar

By the latest advices from Japan it is pleasing
to learn, more esecially on account of the visit to
that country of the Hon. J. M. Kapena and J. L.
Koulukou. that the epid-nt- ic of cholera which had
prevailed during the summer has now almost come
to an end. Tho anxiety and risk attendant upon
these outbreaks render residence in the districts
wliKit it is worst, hazardous and unwise. While
the disease lasts, steps are taken to introduce
sanitary improvement : but the necessity for car-
rying out the 7roposd measures ssem to lessen as
the disease abates, no precautions against its re-

turn Ix-in- regarded as requisite.

Horse Surgery.

A surgeon writes to tho Worcester fyjr In
your issue of July 20th, 1SS2, an item from your
Millbtiry correspondent says: " One of D. A.
Powiirs' in jst valuable horsos broke a leg Tues-
day while in an open; lot near the barn, and it
was found necesry to shoot him." I notice
this in order To call in question the practice so
universal of kiiliug a horse because of n broken
l(g. If a horse is valuable why not try to save
hint by treatment proper for a broken limb?
About ten years ago I was called to see a horse
which met with an accident several days previ-
ous to my visit. The history given to me was
that while traveling at pretty good speed over a
rough road, the hors-- j tripped mid fell, but re-

covered and traveled on, going quite lame. At
night he was turned into the pasture and allowed
to graze. After a few days it was found that he
could not travel at all, and an examination
proved tho fore leg broken about half way be-

tween the kuce and hoof. I advised the killing
of the horse, but tho owner objected, saying it
was only five or six years old, of good stock,
and, if possible, he wanted to save him, and
asked me to make She trial, which I consented to
do, declaring that I had no faith in it. We ob-

tained a sling, such as is used for shoeing oxen,
and with it raised the horse just enough to take
his weight from the ground, leaving him so his
hoofs would touch without hating to be r sup-
port. The injured leg was adjusted ami put into
splints, us follows : A fold of cloth being put on
either side, and on these n sole lenther splint,
and over the hitter thin board, all securely
bound with strips of strap leather. The legs
were bathed ifciily. and in d:i- - time a union of
bone took place ntid tho ho.-s- .- was on the road
again, making bis six or seven miles au hour.
The leg was always enlarged aft'-- recovery, but
did good service fur several years. The result
of my experience makes me feel that many of
the broken legs for which the horses were killed
might be treated and a successful result follow.
An intelligent horse will soon learn when efforts
nre made for his relief, and his Appreciation will
be manifested by his willingness to be treated
when done iu a gentle and patient manner. Mv
experience in the treatment of horses has been
principally in the luelicid rather than the surgi-
cal line, but enough has been seen to convince
me that the principles of treatment which apply
to the human system are applicable to the horse.

As Acit. There are l'"0 square rods in an
acre, and there are ;')'4' square yards in one rod.
This gives 4.8-1- square yards in 1 acre.

5 yards w ide by ;C5S yards long is 1 acre.
10 yards wide by 41 yards long is 1 acre.
20 yards wide by '21'2 yards long is I acre.
40 yards wide by 121 yards long is 1 acre.
SO yards wide by ,0 yards long is 1 acre.
70 yards wide by yards long is 1 acre.
(?0 yards wide by 80 2-- 3 yards long is 1 acre.
Again, allowing nine square feet to the yard,

272' square feet to the rol, 41,oo0 square feet
to the acre, and we have another table:

110 feet by 30' feet 1 acre.
1 0 feet by 303 feet 1 acre.
22 feet bv 13 feet 1 acre.
240 feet by 181 8 feet 1 acre.
440 feet bv 10 feet 1 acre.

tlvfrltstrarnts.

3Iiss Prcscott's
Prirate School for Bojs and Girls,

KING STREET (Fernandez Cottage.)
TERMS o0 Cents per week.

A limittd nuniU-- r of boardiujr pupils cau 1

accommodated. hut IS d.twtf

Administrator's Notice.
'IMIK CNDERSIGMLO 1IAVIXU BKKX

appoioted bT the lion Abr Fwaatsder, in Chamber,
Tructr dJ A4onomt'tor vf ibe Ksutt ot th lata John Mil-
ter of Jiakawao. ltlanJ of Mam. hereby Dotiflea all parlira in-
debted to aaid eatata ta make iinmediata payment to the

all parties having property in their charge belong-in- ;
to said eatate. are requested t notify the administrator of

Ibe same snthoul deiay. All parties having claims acalnst
said estate arc requested to pmrnt the same duly authentica-
ted to the undersigned wiihiu six months, or tbey will ba fur-ev- er

barred. W. t. MUHiN,
Trustee and Administrator Eatate of John Miller, deceased.
llskawao, Srpt. Stiita, 18- -. ocT om

Honolulu & San Francisco

EXPRESS & TRANSFER CO.,

W. II. WII.KIso. 3ltl.iSiT.

'illl I'l III.ICtiK IIOMII.I M lMTIIK
e ll ii i an.l 1'raet'lers Iu ami limn lo,eijo hhis, ace

in! I'.mI ih alfire Company ure prriel

Transfer Baggage
V

Articles of Everv Description
To nt.J .'nun vc. In xrr.vi-.- n, l dcptirtiii Irom

ill.. MMt. ul (

DEUVER GOODS,
FURNITURE, PARCELS,

A.C., any where in a'l aruuud lloimluu "I Keaauiialtle Kates.

fear TELEPHONE No. 130. ia
OFr'tCK Kii:s trect. Ileen Nuuanu aud Fort,

el.) dkwlf

JAS. G. HAYSELDEN,

ARCHITECT & BUltOER,
HUNOIjUIiU.III. I.

plans; specifications
AND

Detail Drawings !
Made oo aticti"fi and at short notice.

Estimates Given on all Work
Connected with the

Building Trade,
"Whetlu'r it te in

IRON STONE. BRICK. CONCRETE.
BRIDGE OR WOOD WORK

Will visit any part of the other Islands to KSTIM ATfc
and DK AW PI. A N for proposed

ill Works, Bridges or Residences
Modification! Old Building Spteialttf.

First Class Work Guaranteed
ANI

CHARGES MODERATE
AUDRKS: J IS. G. II . 1 SK I.I) EN,

Care of Architect HuiMer
3. 0. Wildi--r Co.. Honolulu. U. . Oo26 ly

Just Keceived
KX -

KALE and GLENGABER:
GEORGE GOULET

CHAMPAGNE !
I' I NTS nd (I L' ARTS;

Volnay, Sauternes,
Chablis & Chamberlin,

Fine dEailBLIST
I.N C.iXKS. ANI CASES

Hockheimer
AND,

Johannisberger !

I'lNTI Slid tlC'AllTkS

Benedictine,
Chartreuse,

Noyeau,
Anisette,

Absinthe,
Curacao,

M) OTHER LIQUEURS.

Genuine Hollands,
In White And Clark Uultle, l.arze Slzr.

t

Otard, Dupuy & Co.s'
3-St- ar I3:EaxidLy f

AND

ON HAND AT ALL TIMES,
AM. MRA N.D3 UK

WINES,
--

A-LfES,

BEERS
ANI

SPIRITS !

That can be procured on the face of

this Earth.

FOR SALE A.T

Rrices at
BROWN CO.'S

FIHE-PI- OF WAREHOUSE,

14: Merchant street,
HOXOLt'1,1', II. I. orlstl

NOTICE- - (TRANSLATION

IIIERK1IV i.'IVK .NOTIC'KTII A
.fcrd a orrtain l'orrr of A tu-

ne on Ibe Hr .1. tf Iy, a n. 1ST7. f IM
Aod I berrty charge all ns n- - l to p.

my armuBt t . m- - K. Ksai, Lut to
pers.inally.

nd I l.ecr; lun..r five n 4 ice lliat
ntbuf'itjr to coi trart licit, on uy rruul 1 00iAll l,ain( rUin.s afainsi sne ili

GOUIKIY HkOH N, Trvasory Offlf.
(:Qcd) K.

flooulula, 8r I. II,

FOR SALIuS
4 Centrifugal Machine1, Weston's ;

3 Centrifugal Machines. Honolulu maR.
ALL IN GOOD 0KUCR.

1 Centrifugal Engine. Cxl2, complete;
3 Steam Boilers.
1 Steam Onie Clarifier,
Lot cf Pump. Valves and Other Articles

of Machinery.
W ill f.c s.,ld rtcf ut CAKll. Kniu.re vt

II. TI RTi'X, lh.L.s. i
IT II. li lt Uriil.U A CO. Hnolu.

rXliiniiM Ifiolc.
Ill EOUr KI'HEET. lltOLi;L,tl1 IMI'OllTr II AMI UEALKH I.M

Sewing Machines & Genuine Parts
A lUrl.h.t uts. Oil and Arceswirie.

A i KNT rOU 'PIITC
tfhite, Ae Home, Aim, t'reirH,

Hotrt and Flrtncr c i,
II iir.i-- d tockmr XtidrM, mil Imdt 4 tf

( utlitalli Silk, to alt raersj
( Inri m Mtr t'.Md Maekmt CsUsa

A.-n- l l,r M.d 'H.s 1 w..i'i Ki linlile Ct l'aer I'allerns
and I'uiilii-al- lis.

r ia It s , I'ltuiin. Inn., sml lxming (kkU. Mauls,
iva.in, I'.pt ai M-- ic rHi idf a Alan,

KrM,n Muvi-- in hit iss
I f M tl k l'i-.- , l i.-- .r llniiU-rs-. Tnai',-a- t , I

l .M ki i list I'KK'f. myii ly
IT Tbv rrnv ol fiK'il mi- - rl.si i,- - biivitin lutia irrgi.l

ill lull, nmu-r- il Iu iiw Mill le .n.iiiiily an I .tiff-r- l. ri t
alteiiilnl

J. OT. Oat, Jr., & Co.

STATIO.NERS
--AsT I )

NEWS DEALEES.
W i n lil lake lliis meili il ul iii'irinliic III

Iiih itiiiMiiis of llunolulu anl the uilirr
Islands, llixl lin y have onmh J a

Stationery & News Depot
In the New Hawaiian Uaxt-it- llloek. N. 3',. Merchant iim- -

whi-r- Ihey are pri-ps- d la furni.li

Hl-- NK IIIIOKS.
M MOB XUflM HOOK.

I X li M, qnsrls, flnts. tmlf pints and nmi-i- ,

,M Wi It K. inrts, pint, h lf tiiiif vi.l mua.
I.KTTKIl A X ! XOTK IMI'KK.

FOOLSCAP, i.k.i;ai. !.
K N V K MM' Km. I'll' iT K K I V..

KTC, ETC.. KTC. KTI' .I TC.

Orders taken for any Periodical or News-

paper tbat may lie Dcsircfl.

Prompt attention will Ik ileen tu the Mntlinf of l'iera ta
Subscribers on any of tho oilii-- r Nl s.!.. Mn.

RUBBER STAMP
AGENCY.

Orders for Ued It uhber FtHDifii received aud l'rotnil Filled
sil 8m daV

iotice to I'ravellers !

BIK.. H. P, WOOD
HA! BEK.V AI'I'OIN I r.l) ARKNTaAT

1YIAHUK0NA and KOHALA
FOIl THE

S. F. k IlinOU U TIM SFU tO.
OKFK'K, AT Dlt. VK;il T'S Ml (IKK.

E7" Baggage landed from the Steamer
and Delivered as per Address :

S. F. & HONOLULU TRANSFER CO.
s.,21 If

MACHEALE
A S l

TOBAU

PROOF
JflME AMD

BUHGLAE PEOOF

BURGLAR PROOF
Three of the Above
FIRE PROOF SAFES

llstve ivifllin llic lust
il montli.H MKcrsslully
witIiNtool tin
Attempts of Burglars
Yet to lisive sibsolule
security siflvie parties
to purchase

FIRE, aiacL
BURGLAR, PHOOF

OLD SA FES Ta KEN JN
EXCHANGE.

For Prices, Cuts, I:tcs
apply to

Honolulu,
GENERAL AGENT. HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
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